
Steering Gear Refused to Work and Tugboat Was Swept by 
Heavy Seas on the Negrotown Breakwater—Captain and 
Crew Get Ashore Safely—Probably a Total Loss

Comparative figures Show That Britain Maintains a Big Lead 
Over Other Countries—An Imperial Tournament and an 
Imperial Exhibition Being Planned—Newsy Budget from 
the Mother Country. iPiled high on the rocks on the outside members of the crew, six in all, made pre

parations to get ashore and when the 
bow struck a line was thrown on the 
breakwater, and on this the men were 
able to get off.

With the force of the seas the tug was 
soon carried up on the wall of masonry 
and she commenced to pound and filled 
with water.

The scow which was cast off by the tug 
was picked up by the tug Lord Wolsely 
and she and the togs, Lord Roberte and 
Lord Kitchener stood by the disable^ 
craft, but on account of the exposed posi
tion were unable to lend any assistance. 
The boat is the property of the Inglewood 
Pulp & Paper Company.
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of the breakwater with high waves break
ing over her and almost completely hid 
from view by clouds of spray, the tug 
Help lies in a dangerous position and will 
probably be a total loss.

The tug left the city early this morn
ing with a scow-load of mud from the 
dredge Iroquois and after dumping the 
scow was returning to the harbôr when 
the steam steering gear went wrong. The 
emergency gear was then reverted to 
when it too refused to work and with the 
high wind and heavy sea running the tow 
boat was rapidly driven on the outside of 
the breakwater. As the craft approached

of Britons all over the globe. The Mili
tary tournament hitherto an attraction iti 
London once a year is to be seen in all 

provincial centres, and also in the 
of Canada and perhaps 

Next/ summer

Special Correspondence of The 
Tlmes-Star

London, Sept. 24, 1910—It has long been 
a point of controversy between free trad
ers and tariff reformers whether, even 
with Britain’s big increase in Overseas 
trade, other countries under protection 
were not increasing their trade at a great
er ratio, and if the tariff reformers were

our
great centres 
throughout the Empire, 
the great tournament which is intended 
as an Imperial recruiting Agency is to 
combine representatives of the Naval as 
well as Military forces and the Naval and 
Military Tournament begins its provincial 
tour in Birmingham at Easter, and in the 
late summer it will be seen in Canada.
Among the spectacular attractions there 
will be on a three acre space a realistic 
representation of thé Battle of Balaclava 
in which some 700 cavalry will take part.

being seriously considered, 
and it is expected some £25,000 will be New York, Oct. 1—Representing a corn- 
spent on this Imperial pageant, which will mitLee composed of every Irish Member 
in the end, it is hoped, render great aid
financially to a fund for the establishment _ ... . T . j j i a c
of a Home for Naval and Military veter- sheriffs of cities of Ireland, delegates from

chambers of commerce, boards of trade, 
political parties and religious deno min- 
ations in Ireland, nine men, forming the 

A great Imperial Exhibition is another All Ireland Deputation has just arrived 
interesting idea which British Imperialists in this country.
are just now promoting. Preliminary de- The delegation is sent to take up with 
tails have just been made public, and it M. Hitchcock, Postmaster General, at 
is understood an exhibition is to be held 
in London on a truly Imperial scale in 
the summer of 1915. The scheme is being 
worked out by the committee of the Un
ion Jack Industrial League. Every Do
minion and Dependency is to be included 
and the progress of the British Empire 
for the last century to be illustrated in 
every department. In addition to the Lon 
don Exhibition, there may be historic 
pageants which will appeal to the visitors 
to the old country, and in glorious tab
leaux show them some realistic scenes 
in Britain’s rough island story.
Imperial demonstration is contemplated to 
take place on the 700th anniversary of 
Magna Charta, and King John and his 
Barons will once more play their parts

the historic ground at Runnymede. . Deve,opcments arc Expected

Discussing Emigration.

correct in their figures, their argument 
for tariff was strengthened./ The board 
of trade in a white paper just issued has 
made a statement of the relative increase 
of British trade and that of foreign coun
tries for the first half year of the present 
year. Apart from the arguments of party 
politicians, these official figures should 
have the effect of giving pause to those 
who in these days decry Britain’s pro
gress, and almost appear to welcome her 
‘decadence.” This is not to say patriotic 
ind is hardly worthy of those who would 
rival their opponents in Imperialism. It 
ihould be matter for rejoicing by both 
parties that the unbiassed figures of the 
board of trade show that for the six 
months eneded on let July, Britain’s im
ports increased by the amount of £24,- 
300,000. Germany’s imports increased in 
the same period only* by £5,000,000, while 
United States imports increased by £16,- 
■300,000, and France £5,000,000. The ex- 
peri alists of al parties, since they show 
an increase of no less than £28,000,000, as 
against £24,000.000 from Germany, United 
States, only £2,000,000, and France, £10, 
300,000. Such figures can hardly be other
wise than highly satisfactory to loyal Im
perialists of all parités, since they show 
Great Britain still maintains her suprem
acy in the world of trade and commerce.

“ » l.’SKS: £ ih. ~d. cp,*. D..M M. -d *.
Mr. Timothy Galvin, secretary of the Harbor Board of Cork.
James

This is all LONDON SCHOOL 
TEACHERS COMING 

OUT TO CANADA

tary of the Executive Committee on the 
All Ireland-American Naval Question; W. 
A. Lindsay, of the Belfast Chamber of 
Commerce; Sir Edward Fitzgerald, one 
time Lord Mayor of Cork; Sir James 
Long, chairman of the Harbor Board of 
Cork; Charles O’Callaghan, of the Town 
Council of Queenstown; E. J. Long, of 
the Town Council of Limerick; Maher 
Loughman, chairman of the Urban Coun
cil of Killarney, and Timothy Galvin, sec
retary of the Harbor Board of Cork.

HEARD SWEET 
MUSIC AND SAW 

MANY COLORS

Washington, Ireland's protest against the 
action of the Cunard Steamship Company 
in abandoning Queenstown <is a port of 
call for express steamships on the east- 
bound passage.

The All Ireland Deputation is composed 
of Michael Doyle, Lord Mayor of Dub
lin; James H. Campbell, Town Clerk of 
Queenatown; Magistrate for Queenstown, 
and the County of Cork arid Spanish Vice- 
Consul in that city, who is honorary secre-

of Parliament, all lord mayors and high
;

t
ans.
Imperial Exhibition.

League of the Empire En
deavoring to find Situations 
for the Unemployed—Gen
eral Cable News

This Was the Effect at an Ex
plosion on a Spokane Man 
Who Was Blown up into the 
Air by Giant Powder

QUICK MCE [WOULD SEE 
AT NEWS OF 

THE WORLD

TRACING THE 
LOS ANGELES 

FIRE FIENDS
DEMOCRACY

SPREADING
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 4—Peter Buhfor, Times' Special Cable

a laborer, was hurled into the air with London, Oct. 4—The League of the Em- 
, , , , , , ... pure is endeavoring to find situations ton

several tons of broken stone by the ex- London,s unemployed teachers. Already-
plosion of a65 stick of giant powder while many have gone to Canada, and it is ex
blasting in North Division street here, pected more will go in the winter and
sustaining only a slight scratch on the ?PrinR: “ “ suggested that a loan should

T> i i ^ ^ ™ , ~r be raised to promote the emigration of
St. Petersburg, Oct. 4—-The Novoe Vre- ___ fourth finger of his left hand. He was teachers generally.

mya reports today that Eyno Azeff de- e standing directly over the charge when the Deriaz ,the Swiss wrestler, sails for
scribed both as the head of the Fighting Australian RrCmfer Looks lOT- blast was made. Workmen on the scene Montreal, Thursday to meet Gotch.
Russian Socialists and as g political police ward tO Greater ROWCf believed the man had been blown to pieces, ^te^tte'^rt^U^sntiy t^°t ”ere
spy has been assassinated at Weiebaden. „ but in a few moments Buhfor emerged is plenty 0f work for its railways and for

London, Oct. 4—Sir Alan Johnstone has TOT IGuCrâLIOn* from the debris, shook himself and asked a new jqu^ M we]]_ Anyway the west
been appointed British minister at The ---------a— *? taken t0 h“ ho.“*- H.e cannot be denied when it has fairly made
-, . , „. ,, ■ „ , ____ ______ __ the emergency hospital, where Steward ita ^nd, «0n the who]e it seems
recentlvt0nSmTd Bufcha£an’ TUP CABLE SERVICE Dare Mld tw0 -dty Phys>ciane made ,a pretty clear that the Bay has been regard-recently named as ambissador to Rue- I llL UlluLC OLIIIlUL thorough examination, but found only the ed too severely; a better knowledge dispels

1 w _v; xf 1» • Ai* a tu , « •   abrasion on the finger. Buhfor returned much 0f the evil reputation it has hith-
Harbin, Manchuria, Git. 4—The thir- . .. .. - Rsdurlinn in Pacific to work in 811 hour- none the wome for hJ3 erto borne. It is certain the thing will

teen Japanese who were arrested when Agitation tOf KedUCtlOO HiraCITIC experlencc Afterward he said that the mme d come to md that J ia.
found in a district not open to foreign Cable Rates likely to be SUC- peculiar sensation of his hurried flight probabl7 much nearer than most people
trade near Mukdon on Friday, were today _„-fl||_ctftwawav Discovered throu8h *P“e waa the sound of aweet
turned over to a Japanese consular of- CeSSTUl—3IOW8Way UlSCOVerea ^ a of brilliant colors,
ficèr, who came from Thieling with an es- on a Steamer in 8 Ventilator EfoweVer, be added, he does not believe he
“port îu P™^-; Haiti, Get. 4—Mens WhereTemperature Was 13*\ «""» atart to

Pouget, formerly minister, of finance in Degrees, 
the Haitian cabinet, has taken refuge in! 
the French legation. He declares that he
is in fear of arrest and prefers exile. Times’ Special Cable

Caraca, Venezuela, Oct. 4—Diplomatic Melbourne Oct. 4—The premier of the
relations between Venezuela and Columbia i Commonweal’th at a dinner in Sydney de- 
which were recently severed because of a , . .
boundary dispute, have been restored, j Hvered a speech in which e c ai e
President Gomez has officially received Dr. I greater and more democratic power should a a ***** F # CW
Torres as colonial minister of Venezuela, j fa given to the federation. He foreshad- Sfgfldl AiTfllljJCIIldltS lOt d1K>
Beta^rkulCL^gEIndepe?eralHamr: ™d th* 'reat;°“ f 1-bor xrewspape™ to ago_New Y Of* Rato Next 
am were drowned or pounded to death ! further the interests o e pa y, SalllcdaV—EUTOOGaii ElVBTS
against the rocks along the shore during ring to the linking together of the ma* 7 “
the heavy storm which swept Puget Sound tiona of the earth as the result of the
Sunday night. English speaking democracy. He said he Chicago Oct. 4—Plans for blazing the

Graham and Harman tried to make a , . _ , yn[/. route of the aviators in the Chicago-New
landing in a launch at a fish trap. When l°°ked orwar o e , York race, which is scheduled to start
the launch tied up at the trap, Larsen lish speaking people would be bound o- neX£ Saturday have been completed. In-
and Burkling went out in a row boat to gether by the common object of helping djan “smudges” giving out thick, black
bring them ashore. None of the four were fu_ humanitv smoke by day and a dull red glow at
again seen alive. I 1 “ ° „d„rtio™ of the night, sheets spread over the roofs and

Paris, Oct. 4—Special despatches from! 5 , , received an impitus captive balloons are among the signals
Annaccio, the capital of Corsica, state acl c„. . , Ward nremier of New which will designate the 78 stations on
that cholera has appeared in Sardinia and ainc.e \r . . ^ ;n the oues- the route. Generally speaking the airmen
that Corsicans fear that the epidemic will Ze^and interested himsdf in the^uew follow ^ route the Lake Shore
spread across the Strait of Bonifacio that IZreha shoidd and Michigan Southern to Buffalo, and
which separates the island of Sardinia and “ in8making representations to the Pac- the New Y»rfc Central the remamto of 
Corsica. %. ,, , Up nrpqpnt rate the way. In approaching towns signals

Baesa, Spain, Oct. 4—A bomb exploded . c , « Fisher has declared "'ill show the aviators where to turn off
under a window of the mayor's office and ^ favQr P{ the propoaal Definite action the path of the railroad to fly around to
badly damaged the town hall today, j however> unlikely until May next when a good landing Place
There were no casualties. will be held A pathfinding automobile will leaveParis, Oct. 4—M. Piquie, French gov- “n °n the SUbjeCt W‘U Chicago today to establish a relay ser-
emor of Madagascar, announced that he According to a wireless telegram, receiv- vice of motor cars all the way to New 
is about to inaugurate an aeroplane postal ed from the Makura tbe Makura was York, A fast car will be engaged at each 
service on the island. three da ont rrom port on her way to important town on the route to be in
— , p. , Vancouver, when a stowaway was discov- readiness for a telephone caU to carry ra-
Red Cross who was sent by the govern-1 ered hidden in tbe sterling room ventila- tions, supplies or medical aid to the axia-
ment to South Russia to study measures tor where tbe temperature was 130 de- tors..
of combatting the cholera predicts that 8 The unfortunate ]nan had merely Biarritz, France Oct. 4—M. Tabuteau 
there will be an outbreak of the epidemic a gmall bottle of water and three sand- made a splendid flight over the Pyrennes
in 1911 more serious than the one of the wjciieg_ xhe heat at all timee prevented from Spain to France last evening, lhe

6jeen aviator rose at San Sebastian and direct-
Wellington, N. Z., Oct. 4—Premier Wârd in8 his , n

wounded m conflicts between the police speaking at the Liberal labor federation Hava and Pizquibol, followed the valley
and striking excavators during last night meeting expressed great satisfaction at of the river Bidaosca to the sea over which
One policeman probably will die from his j the financial position of the dominion. he passed to Biarritz.
injuries. T n,r __________ St. Petersburg, Oct. 4—The first aero-

Krichav, Russia, Oct. 4—A fire wiped /"fcF rAIT ADV plane flight over St. Petersburg was made
out a large section of this town today, v.11 ■ Vll" vALO/XKY yesterday by Lieutenant Budnieff in a
Three synagogues, the prefecture of police /^OfiXA/XI FV IDlMf” THF Farman biplane. The aviator followed the
and forty four other buildings were bum- OlfUWlN UUKilNU I llL course of the river Neva twice circled ... , . , . .

t>*CT ecu/ kiniUTHC about the spire of St. Isaac's cathedral ‘«day brought with them heads of ten
PAST FEW MONTHS éld in returning passed over an island in mw*. and four caribou

the Finnish gulf. R,ck”d A,Estey left., aat for Nel-
son, B.C., where he will locate.

The Palmer Company have decided to 
accept the concessions offered them by the 
city council, and will remain here.

The

“England, Wake Up !”
The New Regime although only begun 

seems to prove that the old country is fast 
following the advice of King George who 
when Prince of Wales came back from hia 
Imperial tour with the magic warning 
“England Wake Up!” There are many 
signs that the Imperial spirit is now very 
much tilive indeed. The more the interest 
of political parties is focussed on ques
tions that concern a world-wide Empire, 
the more do domestic differences fade.
An Imperial Tournament.

Today Says 
Attorney

Emigration was the subject of discus
sion at the Congress of the Chambers of 
Commerce at Sheffield, and it is signifi
cant that the men of business of the Unit
ed Kingdom regarded the emigration of 
our surplus population as a national and 
Imperial policy of the first importance.
The time was when the departure of emi
grants from England’s shores was regard
ed as a sign of decadence, but now it is
viewed as proof of vigor which instinc- Several Bodies are Known to be 
ÏÆ'ŒT.i' PNmed Under B*Steel Girder,
speech should stimulate the idea of the —ThfC€ Md! WflO Bought Dyil- 
appointment of a Minister of Emigration 
and perhaps of State aided colonization.

(Continued on page 5, fifth column.)

umm■

SEVENTH RODY FOUND
An Imperial Tournament is one of the 

signs of the new spirit of the age, and 
citizens abroad will understand that the 
fid country cannot be said to have a.par- 
>chifll or Little England Party. It has 
nst been decided by the Military authori- 
ies that the defence of the Empire is in 
uture to be regarded as the proud duty

anticipate.
The Brazilian, Canadien and General 

Trust Go’s net profit for the year ending 
Sept. 30, was £282277. A final dividend frf +0**— 
3 per cent, on ordinary shares, making; 8 
per cent for the year, and a final divid
end of 15 per cent on ordinary B shares, 
making 20 per cent, has been declared.
£18,000 has been added to the resrve.

imite are Being Sought PREPARING FOR THE 
BIG AVIATION MEETXhe seventh

body and part of a backbone have been 
recovered from the ruins of the Times 
building. Several bodies are known to be 
pinned beneath the mass of twisted steel 
girders, but it will be impossible to remove 

n m r d L r 1 ■ # • them until this steel has been removed.
1 rOVIflCB Op British V0lumbl3 The bodies are close together and it is be-

to Present a Handsome Vase that they £el1 down the elevator 
to the First Canadian Cruiser is impossible to identify six of the
When She Arrives on the ent on a twelve instead of eight hour

shift. The extra four hours are spent at 
police headquarters as members of a re
serve force, which numbers one third of 

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 4—(Special)—The the membership of the department.
The non-union men employed at the 

Llewellyn Iron Works were thrown into 
a panic yesterday by the discovery of 

was supposed to be an infernal ma
te the cruiser Rainbow on her first arriv- chine in a brick warehouse near the plant, 
al here. The design i§ heartily approved but which turned out to be a sort of grim

joke. Some one had arranged a small elec
tric buzzer with a clock and two dry cell 

It provides for a very handsome vase patteries attached, in a tin box and secret- 
centrepiece, the handles formed respect- ed it in the warehouse.

The continued buzzing finally attracted 
attention and the apparatus was rushed 
to the police station, but the officers found 
that it was not dangerous. It is supposed 
some one was trying to scare the work-

Los Angeles, Calif., Oct.TROOPS AMBUSHED 
AND 16 KILLED

SILVER PLATE FOR 
CRUISER RAINBOW

COURT CASES
AT FREDERICTON

They Were Pursuing a Notor- 
ous Band of Brigands in the 
Caucasians

Huntsmen on Miramichi Get 
Many Moose and Caribou— 
General News from the 
Capital

Vladikvaz, Caucasus, Oct. 4—Troops 
sent in pursuit of the notorious brigand, 
Zelim Khan, were ambushed by his band 
and a rural captain, three officers and 
twelve soldiers were killed and many 
others injured.

The depredations of the Zelim have been 
on such an extended scale that the au
thorities were compelled to detail three 
companies of infantry and a company of 
Cossacks to run down the mauradere. The 
expedition tracked the bandit to the bor
der of TiflLs province and surrounded the 
camp, which was pitched in an almost in
accessible gorge. The soldiers succeeded in 
capturing Zelim’s family, his cattle and 
much booty hut further pursuit of the 
outlaws resulted in a reverse when the 
soldiers fell into an ambush.

Pacific Coast

Fredèricton, N. B., Oct. 4— (Special- 
Judge Wilson presided at the regular term 
of the County court which opened this 
morning. There were no criminal case» 
to come before court. The docket is com
posed of one appeal and four non-jurjj) 
cases. Beverley Grass and Obed. Nason 
are suing the city of Fredericton for in
juries sustained by colliding with the 
steam roller some time ago. The case 
of John JS. Wileon vs J. H. Vanbuskirk 
was postponed, owing to absence of A. J. 
Gregory, the defendant’s counsel. John 
Katzen and William Nezuim applied for 
naturalization papers.

Judge McLeod presided at the Chancery 
division this morning, but there was no- 
business.

Tom Holmes, in Sunbury jail for crimin
al assault will be tried before Judge White 
on October 13.

F/ H. Bailey, an English sportsman who 
was taken ill with appendicitis while hunt 
ing in the Miramichi woods, arrived here 
today in company with Dr. Holden. He 
is at the Victoria Hospital, and is rest
ing comfortably. Before being taken ill 
he shot a moose with an antler spread of 
sixty-two inches, the largest of the sea
son. Dr. Holden also shot a moose.

Sportsmen returning from the Miramichi

provincial government has ordered through
Agent-General Turner in London, a hand
some piece of silver plate for presentation wha^

by Admiral Kingsmill.

ively of wapita and big horn sheep of 
British Columbia, emblems of a nautical 
Character being at the base and the in
scription will be as follows:—“Presented 
by the province of British Columbia to 
H. M. C. S. Rainbow in welcome recogni
tion of this being the first vessel of the 
Canadian navy to be stationed on the Pa
cific coast of the Dominion and with the 
great hope and belief that the Rainbow 
and her successors may fulfil their part 
in the union and strengthening of the 
naval defence of the empire.”

St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.—Frof. Rein of the
men.

San Francisco, Oct. 4—That important 
progress in the search for the perpetrators 
of the Los Angeles Times disaster may be 
made today is indicated by a statement 
given out here by Earl Rogers, the Los 
Angeles attorney who is in-charge of the 
investigation of the explosion. Mr. Rogers 
said:

“We have important information in our 
possession.”

He expressed the hope that the investi
gation would develop sufficiently today to 
justify a disclosure of the findings made. 
Determined efforts are making to trace the 
launch Peerless in which the dynamite 
purchased at Giant, California, by the trio 
of suspects now being sought was taken 
away. A mysterious craft answering in 
every particular the description given of 
the launch Peerless has disappeared from 
Richardson's Bay, Sausilito. Frank Lee- 

fisherman, says the launch came 
Sausilito on the night of

ALLEGED MAIL ORDER
FRAUD IN TORONTO

Toronto. Oct. 4—More' than 100 letters 
complaining of the operations of Samuel 
Goldsmith, 207 St. C-larens avenue, led to 
his arrest by the police upon a charge of 
obtaining money by false pretences the 
specific charge being that through the Tor
onto Outfitting Company he secured $25 
from William Chisholm of Loch Lomond, 
Cape Breton.

Goldsmith’s office was originally in 
Yonge street. When the police had troubl
ed him there too frequently with requests 
to make good promises made in his mail 
order business he moved to another office 
and continued the same business. He op
erated by advertising to outfit anyone 
with anything. The ads were inserted in 
papers in distant parts of the Dominion. 
Witnesses may be brought from all parts 
of the dominion to testify at his trial.

present year.
Cologne, Oct. 4—Thirty persons were between the lofty peaks ofcourse

RADIUM WOW ONLY
$2,100,000 Ml OUNCE

ed.

A Drop in Price of Nearly a Mill
ion Dollars—Radium Banks Be
ing Established

The city of Calgary has every reason toseen at Sausilito by Leeman it was hotj 
observed until nine o’clock yesterday morn- feel well satisfied with her growth during 
ing. when William Gorman saw what is the past few months. Her building per- 
believed to have been the same boat an- mite for August of this year «how an in- 
chored off North Sausilito. At noon the crease over those of the same month a 
craft had disappeared. 1 year ago of $4,792,980. The bank clearings

Letters forming the name' “Peerless,” for the same time amounted to $13.052,196 
which was the name of the craft that while for August, 1909, the amount was 
called , at Giant, Calif., were purchased $8,259.216. Custom House receipts amount- 
from a local firm on the evening of Sep- ed to $84,000 against $53.730 for August 
temher 2*2, by two men who tallied with 1909. The growth of the city seems to" be 
the description of two of the trio of sus- assured a continuance throughout the rest 
pecks who bought dynamite at Giant. 1 of this year.

MAN UNO WIFE REWED;
FEAR FIRST MARRIAGE VOIDNew York, Oct. 4—-Radium is growing 

cheaper. Sir William Ramsey in a recent 
London lecture, stated that the present 
market price ia only $2,100,000 aji ounce, 
a drop of $900,000 from the quotation giv
en out by scientists in January last.

A radium bank has existed for 
time in Paris. Last January one was start
ed in London, and similar institutions are 
to be established in New York and other 
cities. These banks loan the precious sub- 
etance to scientists and physicians. The 
cost is enormous as much as $200, has been 
charged for the use of 100 milligrammes 
for a single day.

man,
into a cove at 
Sept. 20. He said he could see three men 
about it at night, but no trace of its oc
cupants was to be observed by day.

When Leeman returned from his fishing 
on the morning of Sept. 23 the boat was

A SOCIALIST RUPTUREDurham, Conn.. Oct. 3—Alton W. Stone, 
and his wife, who was Miss Hubbard, of 
this place, were 
at Middletown, last week, on advice of a 
lawyer, because of the fact that their 
riage ceremony, about a year ago. was per
formed by the Rev. Chester H. Sweet, the 
“marrying parson,” formerly pastor of the 
Durham church, now awaiting trial on a 
charge of misappropriation of the church 
funds.

The Rev. Mr. Sweét, according to the in-

remarried in the hospital James Simpson Resigns from the 
Ranks of Party at Toronto

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
ASSOCIATION FORMED 

IN CHARLOTTETOWN gone.
From the time the white launch was last Toronto, Oct. 1—James Simpson, chair- 

of the Board of Education, memberCharlottetown, Oct. 4—(Special) —The 
provincial branch of the St. John Ambu
lance Association was organized here last 
night by Col. Jones, and Captain Bird- 
whistle. of Ottawa, Lieut. Governor B. 
Roberts, presided at the meeting. All the 
maritime provinces are now organized and 
there is promise of good work in first aid 
in the east. Col. Jones and Captain Bird- 
whistle leave today for the West.

man
of the Commisison 011 Technical and In
dustrial Education, and up till yesterday 
one. of the foremost leaders of the Socialist 
party, has resigned from the latter body.

Though this has been predicted for a 
long time when the news leaked out last 
night it caused no mild sensation.

The rupture is over the 1 Visai of Mr. 
Simpson to make known the nature of his 
report on technical education to the Social
ists before submitting it to the govern
ment.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
vestigation of the church officials,

ordained to the ministry. This fact 
came out after his arrest.

The matter affected Mr. Stone so that 
he became ill and was removed to the 
hospital in Middletown. His condition ba

serions and it was thought best to 
have the marriage ceremony performed 
again on advice of a lawyer who was con
sulted as to the former ceremony’s legality.

A Middletown minister performed the 
ceremony in the presence of witnesses. 
Mrs. .•'tone is a sister of F. F\ Hubbard, 

'treasurer of the church, who was instru
mental in bringing the charge against the 
Rev. Mr. Sweet.

Soon after Mr. Sweet’s arrest Mr. Hub- 
hard was attacked with heart trouble and 
died suddenly. It is said lie worried over 
the affair.

£X3 never
A SERIOUS DANGER.in from the outlying districts. There have 

been many talkfests in this town, but 
this is universally regarded m the best 
ever. A discussion on *’\\ hat is the Has- 
sam method.” will be introduced at an 
early stage in the convention, in order 
that the St. John aldermen may appear 

Several local men of influ-

THE G. T. P. ROUTE IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA

JOY IN WOODSTOCK 
Woodstock, Oct. 4—(Special to the 

Times new reporter)—The news that Aid. 
McGoldrick, Potts and Willet will attend 
the Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties, a* delegates from the winter port, 
is regarded here as ensuring the success 
of the convention, and a record attendance 
is expected. The citizens have long de
sired to gather civic wisdom from its 
primal source, and will hang on the words 
of the St. John scions all the time they 

here. Aid. Willet will bo asked to 
address a Mothers Meeting, and Aid. Mc- 
Ooldriek the school children, while Aid. 
Potts will address the city pastors and 
such others ad may be able to come

Mr. Peter Binks said this morning that 
the aldermen are fully justified in proceed
ing with great caution in the matter of

THE paving and boulevarding a portion of Ger
main street. Mr. Binks points out that if 
the city council proceeds in this case with 
a reckless disregard of precedent the resi
dents on some other street may come

Vancouver, B. C. Oct. 4—It is almost a 
certainty that the proposed branch of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific between Font George 
and Vancouver will traverse tbe Lillooet 
district and strike the Canadian Pacific 
at or near Agassiz station.

An engineering party is now working 
north of Agassiz. Its objective is Lil
looet .
grades can be secured all the way from 
Lillooet on the Fraser to Agassiz whence 
the line will parallel the Canadian Pa
cific into Vancouver.

HON. MR. LEMIEUX TO
SAIL FOR SOUTH AFRICA

WEATHER at their best.
believe that the llassam method will

ultimately be adopted by Premier HazenJ
for the construction of the Valley Railway ! along with a proposal to pay the whole

cost of paving the street in front of their 
houses. Such a result would paralyze the 
whole street department, and result event
ually in having no street work to do at

Fresh to strong 
southwest 
south winds; fair, 
higher tempera
ture, local show
ers on Wednesday

London. Oct. 4—The Hon. Rodolphe 
Tjemieux. Canadian .Postmaster-Goiferal, 
and the Dominion representative at the 
opening of the Union Parliament of South 
Africa, sails from Southampton for Cape 
Town on Saturday, October 8, in the Ken
ilworth Castle.

t o and for this reason a clear exposition <>f 
the method is desired. A moose supper 
will be sewed the first night of the con
vention at Woodstock. The C. P. R. will 
offer special rates in order that all who de
sire may have an opportunity to see and 
hear the St. John aldermen.

It i« a route on which low
all.

“Such a thing could not be thought of 
for a moment,” said Mr. Binks.

h
* 1
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IRISH DEPÜTATIOF. IN NEW YORK TUG HELP AGROUND 
---------------------------- 1 ON THE BREAKWATER

BRITAIN’S TRADE
SUPREMACY SHOWN
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MEN’S SUITS
$6.00 Suits, Sale Price .. ..
*7.50 Suits, Sale Price .. ..
*8.75 Suits, Sale Price .. ..

Sizes 30 to 35
$3.95$5.00 Overcoats, Sale Price 

*6.00 Overcoats, Sale Price $3.95

MEN’S RAINCOATS
$6.98$12.00 Raincoats, Sale Price 

$13.50 Raincoats, Sale Price 
$15.00 Raincoats, Sale Price

$6.98
$6.98

BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ SUITS
$3.50 Suits, Sale Price .
$4.00 Suits, Sale Price .
$4.50 Suits, Sale Price
$5.00 Suits, Sale Price .. ..................$3.95
$5.50 Suits, Sale Price .. ..
$6.00 Suits, Sale Price .. ..
$6.50 Suits, Sale Price .. ,,
$8.75 Suits. Sale Price .. ..
$10.00 Suits, Sale Price .. ..
$7.50 Suits, Sale Price ..
$8.00 Suits, Sale Price .. ..
$12.00 Suits, Sale Price .. ..

$2.98
$2.98
$3.95

$4.95
$4.95
$4.95
$6.98

.. ..$6.98 
.. ,.$5.85 
.. ..$5.85 
.. ..$8.75

W0.00 Suits.mle Price .. ..$5.85
moo Suits, A Price.............M. ..$8.75
$13mSuits, Sam Price .. ..■ ..$11.45 
$15.00Wuits, SaH Price .. ..■ ..$11.45 
$16.50 sh^SaSPrice .. ..*. ..$13.50

$11,45 ' K$18.00 SuiOmirPrice.............M. ..$15.00
^KO.OO Suits, Sale Price.............M.. ..$13.50

^fcjTH’S LONG PANS SUITS

$5.00 SaIc Price
$6.00 Suit*ale Price.............................. $2.98
$7.50 Suits, sWPrice...........................$4.95
$8.75 Suits, Sal^T^jce.............................. $4.95

$4.95 ^

$5.00 Overcoats; Sale Price......................$3.95
$4.95$7.50 Overcoats, Sale Price .. 

$8.75 Overcoats, Sale Price 
$10.00 Overcoats, Sale Price 
$15.00 Overcoats, Sale Price 
$18.00 Overcoats, Sale Price. 
$18.00 Overcoats, Sale Price 
$20.00 Overcoats, Sale Price

$4.95
$4:

$2.98

MEN’S SHORT TOPPER 
OVERCOATS

$8.75 Overcoats, Sale Price 
$10.00 Overcoats, Sale Price

$12.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$13.50 Suits, Sale Price 
$15.00 
$16.50

.$8.75
$4-95 $8.75

$9.85Suits,
Saiits

Sale Price
BOYS’ OVERCOATS $9.85, Sale Price

Pmcoa, TherÿAct QuicklyRead This Li o
\

$2.00 Hen's Lined Gloves. Sale price,go, and we will give you 10 per cent, dis
count on all these lines during this sale. 
Regular $2.50 Underwear, fine imported 
wool, sizes 44 to 50, Sale price 

A number of White and Colored Stiff 
Bosom Shirts, slightly soiled, regular 75c
to $1.00. Sale price.......................................39c.
Regular 50c. and 65c. Soft Bosom Shirts,

Sale price........................................................ 39c.
Regular 75c Soft Bosom Shirts. Sale price 

................................... 50c.

i,73c.■ Price . 
Be Price 
ale Price 

ale Price . 
■Sale Price , f Sale Price . 
s, Sale Price 
s, Sale Price

90c. Knieks. 
$1.00 Knieks, 
$2.00 Knieks 
$2.25 Knick 
65c. KnickJ 
75c. KnicjJ 
$1.25 K 
$1.50 K

BOYS’ 2-PIECS Si $1.49
73c.

75c Boys’ Lined Gloves. Sale price..63c. 
90c. Youths’ Gloves. Sale price.. .. 73c. 
75c. and 85c Suede Mitts, wool lined. Sale

price.................................................................. 63c-
15c Collars. Sale price, 60c. 1-2 dozen.
15c. Ties. Sale price........................ 3 for 25c
25c. Ties. Sale price............................ 2 for 35c
50c. Ties. Sale price .. ..39c. or 2 for 75c

We will sell any soft felt Hat m stock 
at just half its regular price^ during sale.
$2.00 Stiff Hats, Sale price.................$1.69
2.50 Stiff Hats. Sale price.
A special lot of Mens and Boys’ 25c. 

35c 50c Caps. Your choice while they last
15c.

$1.50 Suits, Sale Price .. É. .. 
$2.50 Suits, Sale Price «B** 

Size 22 to 23»nly. 
j2.50 Suits, Sale Price ..8. A 
$^£5 Suits, Sale Price ..*.S 
$5^^ Suits, Sale Price ..1#. 

$6.50Yiuits, Sale Price .. .
$2.50

$1.49
$1.49$1.49

,59c.
I .. »$1.98 
. ..#.$1.98 
. .#..$3,98

59c.
,98c.
,98c.

,$3.98 S HOUSE COATS|e Price .. ..Z. ..$1.98 
M.. ..$1.98 
# .. ..$2.98 

f. .. ..$2.98

Regular $1.00 to $1.25 Soft Bosom Shirts.
Sale price...................................................... 73c.

Regular 50c Men's Working Shirts. Sale
Price.................................................................39c.

and 85c Working Shirts. Sale

$2.49$5.00 House Coats$2.71 $3.50uts, le
p0 Slits, Sale Pnl^ 
,.50 Slits, Sale Price 
1.00 Sets, Sale Price

1.98IN S OFFICE COATS
$1.49$2.0» 2.50, 3.00, Sale price, Regular 75c 

price. .
Regular $1.00 to $1.25 Working Shirts. Sale

Regular $1.50 Men’s Working Shirts. Sale
price................................................................... 98c.

75c. Sweaters. Sale price.
$1.00 Sweaters. Sale price 
$1.50 to $2.00 Sweaters. Sale price.. $1.23 
50c and 60c Boys’ Sweaters, now.. ..44c. 
75c, 80c, 85c Boys’ Sweaters, now.. 59c. 
90c, 95c and $1.00 Boys’ Sweaters, now

$5.85
59c

.DDER BRAND OVERALLS A special lot of Men's Braces, 25c. and
35c. Sale price............................................15c.

Buster Brown Stockings, all sizes, .. 19c. 
Regular 15c Fancy Half Hose, 3 pairs for

25c.
Regular 25c Fancv Half Hose 2 pairs for

25c.
Regular 50c Fancy Half Hose, 3 pair for

$1.00

2 for 35c.

MEN’S
73c.Zp to .60 Overalls, Sale price 

■5 Overalls, Sale price.. ..
■75 Overalls, Sale price.........................63c.
F.85 to .90 Overalls, Sale price 
$1.00 to $1.10 Overalls, Sale price.. ..89c. 
Regular

Lined Underwear. Sale price 
Regular 75c plain Wool Shirts, only, Sale

price...................................................................49c
Regular $1.00 

Drawers. Sale price.. ..
Regular $1,25 and $1.35 Penman's fine 

Wool. Sale price 
We are not allowed to cut the price on 

Hewson and Stanfield's Underwear and 
Sweaters, but this stock like the rest must

39cints. Sale Prii 
ints, Sale PnJ

$1.00 
$2.00
$3.50Zants, Sale PrSe/. ..'

.. ..69c. 
.. ..$1.49 
L. ..$2.49 
1. ..$2.49 
E.. .,98c.

49c.
,59c.
73c.,73c.'ants, Sale PrlflZ.. ..

Ifib Pants, Sale 1'ilUr ., ,,
$1.50 Pants, Sale Poke ..
$2.50 Pants. Sale PVice .. ..
$3.00 Pants, Sale /rice.............................$1.98.
$4.00 Pants, Sale Price 
$5.00 Pants, Sale Price .

$3.71

50c. and 60c wool and Fleeced 
39c.,98c.

25c Plain Black Cashmere Socks,$1.98
73c.

35c Plain Black Cashmere Socks, 

50c. Plain Black Cashmere Socks,

$1.50 Jersey, now
1.25 to 91.50 unlined Gloves................ 73c.

Fownes Cape Gloves 
75c and $1.00 Men’s Lined Gloves. Sale

$1.25 Men’s Lined Gloves. Sale price

plain Wool Shrits and 
. .,69c.

69c$1.91 2 for 75c.1$2. S9c.
3 for $1.00

This sale also includes Trunks, Bags,
98c.BOYS’ SHORT PANTS 59c.

Suit Cases, in fact everything found in an 
up-to-date Clothing and Furnishing House.

45c. Knieks, Sale Price 
50e. Knieks, Sale Price 98c.Ic.

THIS STOCK WILL GO QUICKLY AT THESE PRICES, YOU MUST ACT PROMPTLY -IF YOU WISH TO BENEFIT

iï N HARVEY 199 to 207 Union Street
■ o • JL A. X m 4\ w A A $ opera house block

V

M

t. John, it becomesangements which will away fro
necessary to close outüpisJig stock o£

Becffuse of Business

IN(y AND FURNISHINGSNEW Ff,LL AND/WINTER CL
t this candBt be done without your assistance and we are 
ance. I jjlhis way you can buy your

Price While the Sale Lasts
R 6th, AT 9 A. M.

day counts. We reati 
handsomely for sim

tfit at About HaV

TS THURSDAl

And it must be donaIjuickljpr^s evey 
ttiltig tekay yfu

Fall and Wîmer dut

* * SALE ST
Regul

* *TO

t
ft

L
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JUST A FEW DOSES 
MAKE THE KIDNEYS 

ACT FINE AGAIN

2

Remedies are Needed MEN’S UNDERWEARY

Were we perfect, which we ere not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But since our systems beve be
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach thessat of stomach 
weakness and conséquent digestivy^HpuHe*, “•* 11 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s G 
ary, a glyceric compound, extree 
inel roots—sold for over forty yi 
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Lire 
Heartburn, Bed Breeth, Belching 
Derangement», the “Discovery”

. For 75c.The Most Severe Backache or Any 
Bladder or Urinary Trouble 
Simply Vanishes After Taking 
Pape’s Diuretic for a Few Days

Men’s All-Wool Underwear, Regular 85c. value, . 
Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear,
Stanfield’s Underwear,
Men’s Coat Sweaters, .

From an oration at the dedication of the Oliver Hazard Perry statue at 
Cleveland, O., Sept. 10, I860.

HIO rises before the world as the majestic witness to the bene
ficent reality of the democratic principle. A commonwealth 
younger in years than he who addresses you, not long ago hav

ing no visible existence but in the emigrant wagons, now numbers 
almost as large a population as that of all England when it gave 
birth to Raleigh and Bacon and Shakespeare and began its continu
ous attempts at colonizing America. Each one of her inhabitants 
gladdens in the fruit of his own toil. She possesses wealth that must 
be computed by thousands of millions; and her frugal, industrious 
and benevolent people, at once daring and prudent, unfettered in the 
use of their faculties, restless in enterprise, do not squander the ac
cumulations of their industry in vain show, but ever go on to render 
the earth more productive, more beautiful and more convenient to 
man; mastering for mechanical purposes the unwasting forces of na
ture ; keeping exemplary good faith with their public creditors ; 
building in half a century more churches than all Eng
land has raised since this continent was discovered; endowing and 
sustaining universities and other seminaries of learning.

Conscious of the dynamic power of the mind in action as the 
best of fortresses, Ohio keeps no standing army but that of her 
school teachers, of whom she pays more than twenty thousand ; she 
provides a library for every school district; she counts among her 
citizens more than three hundred thousand men who can bear arms 
and she has more than twice that number of children registered as 
students in her public schools. Hence the purity of domestic morals 
is maintained by the virtue and dignity of her women. In the heart 
of the temperate zone of this continent, in the land/of corn, of wheat, 
and the vine, the eldest daughter of the ordinance of 1787, already 
the young mother of other commonwealths that bid fair to vie with 
her beauty, rises in her loveliness and glory, crowned with cities, 
and challenges the admiration of the world. Hither should come the 
political skeptic, who in his despair is ready to strand the ship of 
state ; for here he may learn how to guide it safely, on the waters 
Should some modern Telemachus, heir to an island empire, touch these 
shores, here he may observe the vitality and strength of the principle 
of popular power; take from the book of experience the lesson that 
in public affairs great and happy results follow in proportion to faith 
in the effiacy of that principle and learn to rebuke ill-advised coun
selors who pronounce the most momentous and most certain of polit
ical truths a delusion and a failure.

50c.
.. . .$1.00 and $1.25 
$1.00, $1.25 to $5.000ed $ov-

lic- nl users. For 
kch after eatinf. 
other Intestinal 

cient remedy.

tisfaction t< 
ia the Stod 
marrhea m*

rs wit» g If your kidneys are disordered or you 
suffer with backache or bladder misery a 
few doses of Pape’s Diuretic now will ef
fect a cure.

Put an end to kidney trouble while it is 
only trouble—before it develops into Drop
sy, Diabetes, Gravel or Bright’s disease.

The moment you suspetit any kidney, 
bladder or urinary disorder, or feel a dull, 
constant Backache, or the urine in thick 
cloudy, offensive or full of sediment, .. 
regular of pnssadEor attended by a scald
ing sensation,yBeMn tajring Pape’s Diur
etic as direcUEl, wh tie knowledge that 
there is no *her %ediene, atjany price, 
made ânywMre afeeLivthe vÆ\d, which 
is so harm»® o^raraflfeffect^D thorough 
and promp

Pape’s DEretiS acts’llii^ny upon the 
kidneys, bl»dej and \^Fnary system ; 
cleans, heal^#^*fl|n*la^e these organs, 
ducts and gland! ani «npletes the cure 
within a few da». M m

Painà in fhe bacxT j»es or loins, rheu
matic twinges, ProstMic trouble, debili
tating headache, n»voiisness, dizziness, 
weakness, billions ÆTomach, sleeplessness, 
inflamed or puffy meliefs, worn-out feel
ing and many othm symptoms caused by 
clogged, inactive kiBneys promptly vanish. 
Frequent, painful and uncontrollable urin
ation due to a weak or irritable bladder 
is overcome.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will vouch for the 
responsibility of Pape, Thompson & Pape 
of Cincinnati, who prepare Pape’s Diur
etic—50 cent treatment—sold by every drug 
gist in the world.

Com nt,
liefood AT►veo

The denuine has on i 
outside wrapper the 

Signature
You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a si 

holic, medicine op known composition, not even thd 
thereby make a little bigger profit. r ...

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, hver 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tins granules, easy to take as candy.

! CORBET’S-t %\
fstitute for this noe-alco- 
igh the urgent dealer may 196 Union Street£

SAVE $1.00 PER TONJohn with coal; Maybower, Benjamin,for 
New York; Methebiacie, Brown, for Phila
delphia.

Montreal, Get 2—Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from Liverpool. >

Sid—Stmrs Montcalm, for Bristol; Lake 
Michigan, for London.

Yarmouth, Oct 1—Ard bark Andrew, 
from Havre, to load lumber by Parker, 
Eakins & Co, for Bahia; stmrs Arthur, 
from Boston; Amelia, from St John; Co
ban, from Louisburg.

Cld—Schr Grace Darling, for Parrsboro; 
stmrs La Tour, for St Stephen; Cpban, 
for Louisburg; Prince Arthur, for Boston; 
Amelia, for Halifax; Hugh D, for North
east Harbor.

Bridgewater, N" S, Sept 28—Cld schr 
Gypsum Queen, Hatfield, for New York.

Vancouver, Sept 29—Sid stmr Empress 
of China, Ceravin, for Japan and China 
—not previously.

Hillsboro, Oct 1—Cld schr Mary Long- 
don, Norton, for Boston.

Ard Oct 1—Stmr Edda, Meidell, from 
Newark (N Ji)

Surrey, N B, Oct 1-rArd schr Ella L 
Dannport. Dunton, from Calàis (Me.)

Moncton, Oct 1—Cld schr Hartney W 
Wasson,, for Parrsboro, in ballast. ■.

Halifax, N S, Oet 3—Ard stmr Amanada 
(Nor), for Jamaica; bark Hector, for 
New York.

Sid—Stmr Oampanello, for New York, ,
Montreal, Oct 3—Ard stmr Canada,from 

Liverpool:

SHIPPING COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10CU

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER CO Air PRICES

BEST 
FOR
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phene Mein 1173; P.O. Bex 13; C, O. D. er Cash with Orde*

1
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 4.

P.M.
.6.30 Sun Sets .. . 5.55 
12.07 Low Tide ....6.38

A.M.
Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard. CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday
Schr Arthur J Parker, 119, Graiwilie, 

from Rockport (Me.), J W McAalry Co,

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Huntee (Am), 187, Sabean, for 

Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co. lumber.
Sailed Yesterday

Stmr Indrani, Young, for Glasgow, Robt 
Beford Co.

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bosten, 
Via Eastport.

Str Dominion Norcott for Sydney C B.
Schr -Erma Bentley,' Hilton, for Barba- 

Boes.

IWHOLESALE }
• » CONFECTIONERS j

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try | 
.. saranle order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- j 

na-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and yVa^srs. The jest mad’^ J

EMERY BROS
bal.

a

LVO

Getting Down To Business
CANADIAN PORTS.

Parrsboro, Oct 1—Ard schr Klondyke, 
Willegnar, from Boston.

Cld—bchrs Abbie Vema, Antle, for St.

The right place to do your shopping is where you can get the 
best goods for the least money.MADE MAY 76 YEARSLADIES, WHY NOT PRESERVE

YOUTH AND BEAUTY? An old man named Daniel Gumbrell has 
been haymaking in Surrey fields for the 
seventy-sixth yearly season in succession, 
for the same family of employers—that of 
Arthur Trower, of Wiggie, Redhill. He 
commenced working for Mr. Trower’s 
grandfather in the reign of William IX . at 
the age of nine, and has remained in the 

service ever since,. ~

t
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Oct 1—Sid stmr Lakonig, (or 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 3—Ard stmr Dominion, 
from Montreal.

Fishguard, Oct 3—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from New Yojjc for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.

Scilly, Oct 3—Passed stmr Shenandoah, 
from St John and Halifax for London.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gloucester, Mass, Oct 3—Ard schr Cres

cent, from New York for Parrsboro (NS.)
Saunderetown, R I—Sid schr Greta, for 

Halifax. , ,
X'ineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 3—Ard 

Hugh John, from New York for Char
lottetown; Ladysmith, for Halifax.

Boston, Oct 3—Sid schr Domain, for 
Shulee (N S.)

Parisian Sage, the quick acting hair res
torer, is now for sale in E. J. Mahoney 
and A. Chipman Smith 
sold and guaranteed in Æirville by Allan' 
Fairville Drug Co. Æà « 
rigid guarantee at 5^ceÿt 

Parisian Sage ha^ 
and here are the ree 

ft is safe and 
It cures dan™ 

killing the dandru 
It stops falEng 
It promptly >to 
It makes the ^ _
It gives life and beauty to J 
It is not sticky or greasy. 1 
It is the daintiest perfum* 

made. t-
It is the best, the moat Zeasant and in

vigorating hair dressing made.
Fight shy of the druggist who offers 

substitute, he is unworthy of your

THAT IS/HEREUNHAPPINESS DISPELLED.

Co., stores alsoMen and Women Unanimous About it
Many women weep and wail and refuse 

to be comforted because their oape mag
nificent treasee have become Ain and 
faded. Many men incline to erofanity 
because the flies bite thZugh me thin 
thatch on their craniums. git wjg be good 
news to the miserable, 
learn that Newbro’s Jj 
placed upon the mai'Zf^J'his 
scalp germicide an*|antileptic|that acts

obe that 
ne of ■ hair de- 
a a n* prepara- 
^ÿjrmEa on an 
I Anyol who has 
to its grorth. Try 

Sold by

is sold with
a bottle.

64x74,/ lb., worth $4.25, for $3.50 
56x76/5 lb., worth $3.50, for $2.98

ats, from $1.98 to $7.00

lie,i :nee Heavy Wool Blanketssame
185,

AN IDLE QUERY
If to his lyre the ancient minstrel trolled
Of doughtier deeds, than modern eyes be

hold;
If raftered halls with braver songs were 

etirred.
Than any sounding strains which now are 

heard;
One idly wonders if the long ago
Knew nobler deeds than ever we may 

know
Or if in those dim years that bred our 

sires
\Xrere finer bards or only finer lyres!—
Punch.

harmless. m
iff m two weÆ, by

botlSsexes to 
ieideBias been 

the new •m.

Ladies All Wool Go]pJAching owhe scalp. 
i^oWand wuriant.

e hair.

by destroying t^4g< 
ia the underlying* 
etruçtion. Herpicide 
tion, made after 
entirely new pn 
tried it will testify 
it yourself and be convinced 
leading druggists. Send 10c. Bin stamps 
for sample to The Herpicide Co., De
troit, Mich. One Dollar Bottles Guaran
teed. E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

or

a ni hair tonic Cop. Dock St. and 
Market SquareWILCO

Dainty matineas caps are of dotted net, 
edged with frills of lace and a pert pink 
satin bow set a-top.

you a 
confidence.

!

i

OUT OF BUSINESS CLOTHING SALE

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
OHIO.

By George Bancroft

*

»

8 $ S

S 8
 Si



WILL CUT THE annual convention
OF B.Y.P.U. OPENED

'he Canadian Bank of Commerce TRIED TO SET 
FIRE TO HOTEL 

IN HALIFAX

TTtm *fto*qJUL Start

Guaranteed Shoulder Braces
For Men, Women, and Children

To, Give Correct Form, Prevent Round Shoulders, etc.
$1.00 Each.

The Only Perfect Brace. Really Comfortable

ESTABLISHED IS07
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ..

$10,000,000
6,000,000

EDMUND WALKER,
V. O.. LLp., D.C. L. President.
AIRD, General Manager.
215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank arc a most convenient method of 
y in g money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations:—

DEAD TIMBER
President Ryder Praises Bap

tist Churches in St. John for i 
Their Interest in the Work

Several Billion feet in Western 
States to be Manu

factured

J. W. Porter, a Barber, Sent 
to the Hospital for Insane$10, $20, $50, $100, $200

are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coun- 
**» of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 4—(Special)—The 
fourth annual convention of the United 
Baptist Young People's League of Ncav 
Brunswick, opened in the First Baptist 
Church here at 10.45 this morning. Presi-

Halifax, X. S., Oct. 4—(Special)—J. W.
Porter, a barber, doing business in the ' ”

nettMhe Globe’ «t! Lumbermen Will Not Touch Green
to the insane hospital. Porter has been Jrces But Will EneaVOUf tO , . ,,
acting strangely for some time. A few „ .______ Traetc dent W- S- R.vder m the cha,r' Uev0‘
days ago he threatened to shoot several jalVagC On Duril tional exercises were conducted by Rev.
police officers. The chief of police looked -------------- j je Bonnell after which the president
into the matter and Porter was kept un- __, i-n- . addressed the meeting.
dér surveillance with orders that he Spokane. U ash., Oct. 4- Several bilho M]. Ryder Mentioned the fact that last 
should be taken into custody if be showed j feet of dead timber on national forest re- year ^hc convention met in Highfield Rt. 
further signs of insanity. Last night he , serves and private holdings in northern Baptist Church, Moncton, this year in the 
acted queerly again. Ofilcer Scallion t00''! Idaho, western Montana and eastern ! First Baptist Church in the same city. He 
the man in charge and landed him at the Washington and contiguous territory will tendered a very cordial welcome to the vis- 
police station. Soon after his arrival there be ]0gged and manufactured into lumber I Ring delegates. Mr. Ryder then touched

stranger appeared and told bom he had i to tbe exciusjon 0f gren trees in an cf-1 on Young People’s societies throughout
seen Porter with a piece of lighted paper fort t0 sa]vage as much as possible. This ; the province, and stated that in the past 
endeavoring to set fire to the Globe hotel worb will begin early this fall, giving em-1 year they had met with a good measure
building. As he was already about to be p|oyIT1ent to from 7,000 to 8,000 men for ; 0f success. While there were not as
sent to the asylum for general insanity, two years. It will not be necessary to en- : many young people's leagues throughout 
this additional circumstance did not effect i ]arRe tbe plants or build new ones. j the province as he would wish to see,
his entrance to the hospital. Some time yhe Western Pine Manufacturers’ as-1 still those in existence were in a decid- 
ago Porter who does business next to j sociation, headed by J. P. McGoldrick,: edly healthy condition.
Zwicker’s picture store, determined to ex- ! 0j Spokane, adopted resolutions at its last this true in connection with the Baptist
pand his business. He advertised that lie j meetjng, which was called to consider the Churches in St. John. Baptists of that
was about to establish the finest barber j be8t means means of dealing with the sit- j city should indeed feel proud of the in
ship in Halifax, and the provinces. To j ua{jon ;n the burned districts, urging saw- ! terest the young, people are displaying in
carry out his intention, it was necessary , 0Wnera and manufacturers to direct j this connection.
that Zwicker should remove. This he, of i cvery. eff01-t to save the killed timber, also This afternoon's session begins at 2.30.

declined to do. Porter threatened t0 aa8jst the government and timber hold- ■ This evening at 7.30, the usual business 
to put him out, and his attempt at ineen- er8 not owning mills in handling the pro- j meeting of the league will be held, after 
diarism last night, was the result of the dllcta Df the fire-swept forests. j which Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of Amherst,
threat. Had the fire gained headway very was decided to ask the government will address a public meeting on the sub-
serious results might have ensued as the to appropriate funds for a more adequate ject “The Work of The Young People.” 
hotel is upstairs, and is well filled with patrol system in its forests, the money 
guests. to be used in constructing trails and tele

phone lines. The association also urged 
the government to consider the advisabil
ity of training and employing federal 
troops for patrol work in the national re- 

during the danger season, from May 
resolution closes with

CHAS. R. WASSONC. W. HALLAMOR.E,
Manager

The Rexall StoreIOO King Street

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL f A Special Lot of Sweater Coats
In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border. 

For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
E’or Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.3W YORK STOCK MARKET, Southern Pacific .. . .115%

St. Paoul ..
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Railway .. .. 2414 
Texas Pacific 
Twin City ..
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber .
U S Steel ..
U 8 Steel Pfd............... 117%
Utah Copper
Vir Car Chemical .. .. 59% 
Western Maryland 
Westinghouse Elec 
Western Union ..
Wabash Railway .. ... 17 
Wabash Ry Pfd .. .. 37 
Wisconsin Central .. .. 57 
Sales—11 o'clock, 185.000,
Selles—12 o’clock, 278.600.

New York Cotton Market.

115% 115% 
123 122%
58% 58%

S
ly special wire to J. M. Robinson At 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.
Tuesday, Oct. 4.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StsJ58
23% 23%
27% 27%

112% 112% 
168% 168 
36% 36%
70% 69%

117% 118 
48% 47%
59% 59%

2S
112
108% A DISTINGUISHED ANTI-CLERICAL

DEMONSTRATION
IN LISBON

37

i-§£
£ê,

70%
Especially was VISITOR IN CANADA47%

65îalg Copper 
i Car and Fdry .. •. 48% 
t Beet Sugar 

Sugar
1 Smelters ,....................68%

Tel and Telegraph 
Cotton Oil

iconda Mining .. .. 40% 
Top and Santa Fe.101 
klyn Rap Tran. . . 76%
t and Ohio.................106%
adian Pacific .. . .194 
tral Leather
2 and Gt Western. 24% 
• and North West. 148
s and Ohio 
>rado F and Iron.. 32% 
. Gas

and Rio G .. 32%
ilers Securities..

65%
Ü48 48 47%48%

38% 39% 39 67 67%
74 73%

66%
115% 1,15116 Lisbon, Oct. 4—Prof. Bombarda, the re

publican deputy and anti-clerical who was 
shot by an army lieutenant yesterday, 
died today. News of the death was soon 
circulated and a crowd of anti-clericals' 
assembled in the vicinity of the profes
sor’s home and shouted: “Down with the 
priests.”

At Oporto the intelligence caused a vi
olent collision between the clericals and 
anti-clericals.

. 75 :68%68% 16%

C- - St4

137% 137% 37% course :
636362% 55%
40%40%

100%100% m76%77%
I107%106%

193% 193% 13.82 13.85 14.05 
December cotton .. . .14.10 14.10 14.23 

14.13 14.10 14.26
March cotton..................14.30 14.24 14.49

14.38 14.35 14.53 
14.38 14.38 14.50

October cotton C. OF E. SYNOD34%34%34%
24-24% January cotton the real upward movement. The buying 

which brings about such movements as 
we witnessed yesterday comes largely from 
commission houses and floor traders and 
is not convincing. For the present would 
sell stocks on all the rallies, buying only 
such stocks as are recommended from time 
to time. Would buy wheat and corn con
fidently on all sqft spots. Cotton is a sale 

Discount anything

I
V

> 3
148148
80%80%

32%
133%

80% May cotton 
July cotton Many Reports Received and 

Dealt With at Today’s Ses
sion

32% tiToctober. The
these words:

"The government and private concerns 
realize that if properly manufactured the 
market for our products is the whole Un
ited States and that every portion of this The Church of England Synod resumed 
crop that comes but once in a little time sessions this morning at 10 o’clock 
should and can be preserved and utilized, ; jn Trinit cburch 6chooi r00m with Hie 
but to make possible the proper and best ; , , , „ ..
use and the widest distribution of this ; Lordship Bishop Richardson m the chair.

The meeting opened with prayer and af
ter the reading of the minutes the entire 
session was occupied by the consideration 
of reports, somt of which called for con
siderable discussion.

The report of the Committee on Sta
tistics and State of the church, and re
port of the Board of Governors of Kings 
College, Windsor, called for a long dis
cussion.

their valuable The statement of the Diocese of Freder
icton of* mission funds for the year 1911 
estimated the requirements of the Dio- 

to be $36,537.40, being for missionary

“THE LIFE OF MOSES”
AT THE GEM, TOMORROW

133%134% CHICAGO MARKET.32I
Wheat—

December.......................96% 96% 96%
102% 102% 102% 

97%b

30 29%
27%27%27% r Tomorrow and Thursday will be busy 

days at the Gem Theatre, Waterloo street, 
owing to the presentation of the great ser
ies of Vitagrapli films showing the “Life 
of Moses.” The complete story of the 
life bf this well known Scriptural charac
ter requires fivç reels of film, so that the * 
presentation of it at the Gem, will take 
place in 5,000 feet of film, beautifully tint
ed, and giving a correct representation of 
the scenes and incidents surrounding the 
career of Moses, from his birth to his 
death. This is the greatest Biblical sub
ject since the Passion Play. The orches
tra will have sacred music, and Miss Dean 
and Mr. McGregor will be heard in sacred * 
songs.

May4646%48%1st Pfd
2nd Pfd................ 36

eral Electric .. • • i-iü 
Northern Pfd .. . .128% 
Thorough
Thorough Pfd .. . • 56% 
isas and Texap .. 
is and Nashville... .146% 
kay Cos Common ..
•kay Coa Pfd .. ..
souri Pacific...............
iornal Lead...................52%
-them Pacific .118% 118% 
folk and West .... 98% 98%

and West ..

July .. ..
Corn: — 

December 
May .. .

Oats:— 
December 
May .. .

Pork:— 
January 
May .. .

3636 on these advances, 
that happens to crop.146%

127%
146%
128% 49% 49% 49%

52% 52% 52%
i

Summary.
American stock in London heavy, 1-8 

to 1- flower.
J. P. Morgan denies that he bought 

controlling interests in United States Tele
phone Co., and Guyahoya Telephone Co. 
for the Bell interests.

Financial. Appraisers report shows decrease in im-

New York, Oct. 4—There may he some ^Fire °on West 24th street, New York I HP AS fllF WR
realizing today on account of the feeling doee $1,500,000 damage. LUlMlie JNlmH W
among the rank and file that Tuesday is General market in London quiet and ra- f
reaction day after several days of bullish ther heavy. Buy at ■dgeo^jr^nd get
work. As the market broadens of course Fears of strike in Germany involving free gifts buyers.
it will exhibit more frequent recessions. It 500,000 metal workers. a Jp ~~~~~~.
is still a specialty market, however, and Four of the remaining seven supreme yot^iave no maid at home, have cese
with close stop orders, so that in case a court justices are absent from various dinn*pFt White’sjmon or evening. stipends, special grants for diocesan pur-
reaction does unexpectedly come there courts through illness. poses, contingent fund, and for M. S. C.
will be no regrets. There is no reason Standard Oil Co. expected to cut prices First class boar^Bd lodging at reason- C. requirements.
why reasonable rettirps should be neglect- against foreign competitors. able rates. Hotel^Pttawa, King Square. The apportionments for Diocesan and M.
ed by daily traders. The political news U. S. Steel Co. now operating 67 per —————— C. C. missions total j $15,200.00 being divid-

1 this morning furnishes the most interest- cent of capacity. Eucharistic Congress, Star Theatre, Wed- ed $9,100.00 for Diocesan, and $6,100.00.
;ing feature. The Sun says President Atchison annual report shows balance nesday and Thursday, with Thursday This is apportioned among the deanerys 
j Young, of the Republican Club, as resign- after preferred dividend equal to 8.86 on matinee. Chatham, Fredericton, Kingston, Shed-
ling with the declaration, that he. will vote common. iac, St. Andrews, St. John and \> ood-
I for thè Democratic candidate for governor Denver and Rio Grande August gross Schoner Neil Dow went ashore y ester- stock.
| of New York, because he cannot stand increase, $153,747; net increase, $31,555; day while going into Rexton harbor. The Among the reports of the clergy that of
. Roosevelt. August total income increase, $28,947 ; 2 vessel is a total wreck. Rev. R. J. Coleman, rector of Campbell-

Money conditions are ‘dilated on a good months gross inc», $212,947; 2 months net ------------- ton, was read on the request of His Lord-. Qomp]a|ntg are heard from people over
I deal by the financial writers as having increase $28,187; total income increase -37- Many a fitdh looking oveecoat seen on ship the Bishop. 1 he report told of the Qr water
I elements of disturbance temporarily. There 919. the streets ÿÂ spring has been a 1908 complete destruction of both church and
is a good deal of gossip circulating rela- Hocking Valley August net increase $45- purchase renoMted at »Uji|F8s Tel. 58. rectory, lhe \ estry .met, whçn it was. Dow^ in the eastern part of the ci,t>, King

i Live to the rate advances. It seems to .us 628y $3»—nths net increase $77,542. 'JJBE'hii _ , decided to sell the site, which was in the gtreet eaet and vicinity there is scarcely
that it is a foregone conclusion that no de- Twelve industrials advanced .73; 20 ac- Oi^S2.00 working^ants the centre of the town and valuable and pro-, 
cision will be reached in this matter for tive rails advanced .52. city’s^st value, at Turners, 440 Mam cure a new site m the residents section.

EIHslFHm! ,,Jl.S&’risrlfSscares ss a-swarwar»
' nBfEBHEE r.rt« spg

Cotton Letter 455. 0n and after Tuesday, Oct. 4th the an amendment to canon XIX. The reporta, and 90 to 95 on the lorer .
New Y'ork, Oct. 4—^Yesterday’s condition Liverpol Cables-Bureau taken here to 8teamer Sincenhes will leave her wharf In- 0f the board of finance, board of church Pump he said was working saiisiac j 

report of 65.9 compares with 58.5 a year indicate extremely bullish outlook expects diantown at 9 o’clock, for Cole’s Island literature, report of the treasurer of the aud he ttiouglit tnat au paris o o
ago. and with a ten year average of 66.6. sensationally high prices later. D. J. and intermediate stops! D. M. Nase, 'Agt. board of church literature, standing com- should be supplied. He am
People who attempt to defend the estim- Liverpool-Long liquidation at the --------------------- j mitte on Sunday schools, committee on to explain however the present shortage
ates given out. in the light of the condi- strut, later nothing offering and strike pt should.be of interest to intending fur1 statistics and state of the church com- of water, out ley earijin qH
tion report.1 claim, and with some logic, unended. | buyers to know that by leaving a deposit mittee on theological study, report of gov- the Bee e p ’ . ,
that the season this year is so late that Cotton opened very active. Good outside -t F. S. Thomas’ Main street, they can ernors of King’s College, Windsor, and the concrete pipe is oeing i p . 
the October condition should he com- buying at decline, lieaiT profit taking. have their selections reserved till it is con- ; report of the ordination council were all 4 ne repairs wouiu oc vi, *1, ’
pared with September of a normal season. Denver 4th week Sept, increase $26.500; ] venient to take them. read and adopted. .about a wee-. t inadcouate
We are not among those who are prepared month September increase $13,000, from . --------------- I The report of education was stood over, are wondering if the p ese q
to accept the sensationally small estimates July 1 increase $357.000. HARD COLDS—People whose blood isj Bishop Richardson referred to the satis- supply will continu .
of the yield, but construing the govern- San" Francisco, Oct. 4—Interstate Com- ! pure are not beamy so likely to take hard factory report on Sunday schools, and
ment estimate in a conservative way it nierce Commission has issued an order eus- colds as are othlrs. Hood's Sarsaparilla commended the fact that the children con-
does not point to a large crop and we pending until February 6. 1911, the ache- makes the blood this great medi tributed one-eighth of the amount con
note that very well informed English au- dule of rates filed by the transcontinental cine recovers the a cold as no j tributed in the diocese. It showed system-
thorities believe that s crop of 12.000,000! freight bureau on commodities bound from other medicine doeSwrake Hood’s. ! atic work which if applied to the parishes
bales this season would mean very high ! eastern points to California, Utah and ; --------------- I would be productive of greater giving. The
prices owing to the conditions created! Nebraska, which was to have gone into Frank Harrington, the star Wakefield total offerings of the children amounted to, ^la oct 4_Sjx hours’

I by the short yield of last season. After | effect October 10. New tariff increased college twirier, is leaving St. John to re- ^741.43. | ' he had assaulted Msr Hiram Stuek-
I the close here last night, sentiment was rates on lumber, staves, cement, plaster, sume his studies. His work as pitcher for In y.e rep0rt of the committee on eta- ‘ nrSminent young woman of Vov- 
j very bullish, we are onlv a week or two: furniture and number of other articles. j the St. Peter’s baseball team won him ; tiatie8 and state of the church, F. E. Neale p t B.,gh xVifihers a negro
awàv from the period when every little | Wheat opened strong, very little for sale, many friends here. Mr. Harrington dur- ,.efeITed to the fact that out of 25,000 ad- ‘ „ V' Henderson Convict Camp,
cold' snap will arouse fear of frost, and! Com dull to a share higher on wet weath- ing the season played 28 games, lost one, herf.nta 0f the church, only 10,000 were J , th warde„ last night 
while a broadening of eperulative interests ! er west of Mississippi river. Oats tinner gave 8 men bases on balls, struck 4, and actua]iy cummunicante. This brought on a , t at Andalusia tied
should mean more frequent and widen j on unsettled weather and steadiness in has 135 strike-outs to hie credit. long discussion on what constituted a , , b ,t 'mob of 400 men and
fluctuations it sems that the buyer on other pits.—A. O. S. -------------- communicant, as to whether a person ah- 1
breaks has much in his favor. U. S. earnings, third quarter, estimated ! Yesterday’s Montreal Star says:— The gtainjng from Holy Communion did not u “men

ât between $36.000,00 and $36,500,000, a body of the late Dr. Norman A. Macnab, : become a non-communicant. .
percentage of from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 of Montreal, who died west of Edmonton ■ q-be report on King’s College, Windsor, WOMAN SWALLOWED 
compared with preceding quarter. For on the line of G. T. P. construction, on governor9 also created much discussion as : «aCDftCWUC
month of September there was heavy September 16 was taken east to Wallace, j to tbe supp0rt being derived from this j NINE I EAjrUUIlJ ,
shrinkage in unfilled tonnage estimated be- N. S., for burial by the I. C. R. train diooese. Canon Smithers who presented, xinp ,nonns in d 3
tween 300,000 and 350,000 tons. this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Macnab ac- tbe report thought that as the recognized Concord V H Oct. 4-Nme spoons n glasses to kn

ibp body” ! .u „i3„„i a:,™,, of Fred- a human stomach have been disclosed b\ proper correction. That pleasure you car
Liverpool Market. p _____ i th° ilf 8bou]d receive better support I an autopsy performed on Miss Catherine j have when having them fitted by

Liverpool Oct. 4-Due 3 1-2 higher on convention and fruit | The recent appeal of the bishop in aid of ; of Muchester, an inuiate of the j d_ fiOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock

SïïS’j» V, f m û Tï «w», »< tr ^ ». a**,,, „.15 p.m. market was irregular. October Growers’ Association to be held in the support due m ^ 7»tnb“  ̂i «Llow a small teaspoon. Medical at- =

to ufÆS later Zntlï urn | tober"sUti kjember 1st ’ and 2nd’ and however, con^tions from mdividnals in | ̂ ‘on^wiis ^ummoncd Jmt the CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS« t*, —..«;»-*; f i rÆrïïiÆ ss
There will be demonstrations and address- dowment fund of the college only. Both j *
es on all phases of fruit growing by lead- he and Bishop Richardson and Dean Scho- j 
ing horticulturists 'of the Dominion. field referred to the new president as a 1

man well fitted to the task. |
Canon Neals reported for the commit-j Robert Connolly, president of the Bay 

tee on the Bishop Kingdon Memorial that I Shore Lumber Co., of Great Salmon Riv- 
it had decided that it take the form of er, arrived in the city this morning, 

endowment for the Cathedral at Fred- H. M. Campbell, of Apoliaqui came in
to the city this morning, and is at the 
Royal.

Mrs. John Emery and her two little 
daughters. Misses Gladys and Frances, of 
Metcalf street, have returned home after 
a two weeks' vacation in Boston.

Mrs. J. Evans Clarkson (nee Emery), 
will be “at home” Wednesday and Thurs
day. Oct. 5th and 6th. afternoon and even
ing, at 280 Main street.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, pastor of St.

29%2121
53%56% 32% 32% 33

35% 35% 36
resource, the most thorough and intelligent 
co-operation is necessary, as all the peo
ple are interested and each must do his 
share to make practical conservation a suc
cess.”

3333.. 33
146145% I- ■
91%91% 17.40 17.45 

« 16.85 16.87 j75%. 75% 
54% 54% 54%

53%53
Sir Alfred Mond, one of the brightest 

in the British House of Com- 
who is on a visit to Canada, in con- X118%

speakers98%
41%41 mons,

nection with the business of the Mond 
Nickel Company, near Sudbury. He also 
owns the model metal manufactory of the 
world, situated in Swansea, near Tor
onto.

r Mail 

nsylvania 
pie’s Gas 
ssed Steel Car .. • ■ 34%

31%32% 32
130% 130% 
107% 107%

130
107%

A Long Struggle.34%34%
147%..147% 147% 

.. 31% 31%

.. 64% 64%

. .132% 132%

ding (Toronto News.)
The fight between The Los Angeles 

Times and the International Typographical 
Union is one of the longest in the history 
of organized labor.

The Times, backed by the Business 
Men’s Association, who fought unionism 
on principle, rallied to the support of The 
Times, and the advertising patronage be
came tremendous.

Girls were taught to operate the com
posing machines and the union scale was 
repudiated. The I. T. U. spent large sums 
of money, but the break is now about eight 
years old.

Meanwhile the I. T. Ui has made its 
scale of wages and the eight-hdpr-fiîfltjal-, 
most universal on this continent; ^ ~

But the lone battle in Los Angeles has 
never closed. The boast of its management 
has been that it is the champion of indi
vidual liberty.

31%k Island .. 
k Island Pfd 

Railway ..
64%

SHORTAGE OF 
WATER ALL 

OVER CITY

132%

WE OFFER THE

Ï Preferred
SHARES drop of water to be had.a

Murdoch, when seen
>f an Electric Railway and 
Light Company, managed by 
Stone Webster. The company 
serves a rapidly growing 
community and consequently 
its earnings are large and 
steadily increasing, viz:—

Year ending 
December 31

1902 .. .

Miss L. M. Hill, of No. 8 King Square, 
returned to the city 
.today.

the Boston tram

Enquire About I
Arrangement g AT 

STORE, 223 Ui 
Children’s Clot] 

ets, Curtains, Alcloth 
dies’ suits to oner od

ll Credil
!E [ON

I JjsÆÆ, Gents’, 
Im^Also Blank
er Carpets. La- 
specialty.

stiGross
Earnings

$161,199.20 
222,777.46

1904 .............  250.150.14
288.943.16

1903
ATHS

i 1905 McCARTlrY—In this city on the 4th 
inst., Maggie A., wife of David McCarthy, 
in her 36th year, leaving a husband, moth
er and sister to mourn their sad loss. - 

(Boston and Minneapolis papers please 
copy). A

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from hm 
late residence, 129 Hawthorne avenue.Æ

. SEELY—On Oct. 3, 1910, at 27 
stret. west St. John, N. B.. M 
(Mamie) only and beloved daufl^Eer of 
Manly D. and Pauline Seely. M 

Notice of funeral hereafter, m

391,655.96
506,693.69 NEGRO BURNED1906

1907
I AT THE STAKE1908 ............. 534,222.50

600,958.001909
July 31,

629,619.87
Dividends have been paid 

on this preferred stock at the 
rat# of 6 per cent, per annum 
payable half yearly on the 
second Monday in January 
and July since 1903.

We recommend this stock 
for investment.. We are sell
ing it fit a price

1910 E.

.

BOYANEftStock Letter IPTJCIAN
New York, Oct. 4—The opening 

dull but firm with very slight price 
changes. Shortly after the opening there

___ little spurt of bullish activity, which
1 carried prices up very nearly to the high

est of Monday, but selling was encounter
ed on this advance and as the market 
was quite active, a good deal of long 
stock was disposed of. This pressure 
sufficient to carry prices off quite sharply 
about a point in the leading issues below 

I the early high level. Support was render
ed at the decline and the market grew 
dull. Shows no rallying tendency, how
ever, and is now quiet with the majority 
of issues showing some lost from last 
night. There was but little significance 
to the trading and the reaction was only 
a natural one after the advance of the 
last, few days.

Call money opened at 2 3-4 p. c. remain- 
ng apparently unaffected by the condi
tion of the local banks and by further 
losses which they are making this week 
to the sub-treasury.

was

ioi^vhen having to we» 
^nat you are using t

^ Yield 6.25
Shares $100 each all but Tgv Late for Claasitication.

demand at 9 decline. Mid. 7.65d. Sales 
12,000, including 10.000 Americans, 
ports 10,000, all Americans. Estimated 75,- 
000 against 83,882; 102,740, 84,663.

Montreal Stocks.

\ lin- VVANTF.D—Smart young man for deliv- 
v ' ery team. Apply Killam Bros., South 

3273-10—7.
PERSONALSSend for particulars. Wharf.

The first sharp frosty feeling of fall 
Montreal. Que., Oct. 4—(Special)—The hag brought out a very attractive bed- 

general tone of the stock market was (jjng special at F. W. Daniel & Com’ys cor 
strong today, but the volume of business King street. This consists of a fortunate 
was on the light side. Quebec Railway purchase of fineAmerican Comforts in most 
was selected for preferment and advanced attractive designs and light pretty color- 
to good buying to 46 3-8. Power was firm jngg. They are filled with fine medicated 

'at 142 1-4. Other features were: Steel, cotton, and at the sale price mentioned 
63 5-8; Shawinigau, 103 1-2; Mexican, 89; for Thursday are well worthy of every 
Richelieu, 92 1-2; MacKay Pfd, 75 5-8; shopper’s attention. See adv on page 5 
Crown Reserve was weak feature at 2.65. and south window on Charlotte street.

l^OR SALE—Heavy Storm Coat, half 
Price; owner leaving city; 32 Pitt 

3274-10—6,street.an
ericton.

Rev. R. A. Hiltz who will address the 
synod this afternoon on Sunday school 
work, was introduced by Rev. G. A. Hull- 
ring and welcomed by the bishop.

TTORSE FOR SALE-Weight 1200. Ap
ply 213 Union street; Phone 1240.

3275-10-8.

(SONS E. & C. R. YVANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ family of 3; go home at night. Ap

ply in the evening, 79 Hazen street. 13--tf
New York. Oct. 4—A market that has 

had a long decline and is sold out as this 
market is, is the safest kind of market 
to trade in for turns on the hull side, buy- 

weak «pots, even if conditions are

WEDDINGS
^ Bankers and Brokers London Market

London. Oct. 4—2 p. m.—Consols 80%: 
Anc 40; C 65; A 101; Bo 106%; Co 80%; 
Gw 24%; Ca 193Vi; Û 32%; Dx 73%; Erie 
27Vi ; FJ 40% ; Es. 36% ; Ill.s. 133; K. 33 
Kx 63%; Ln 146; N 98%; Np 118%; C'en 
114V4; Gw 41% : Pa 130Vi : Rg 147% ; R 
31%; Sr 24Vi; Sj 56; Sp 115%; St 123%; 
V 168%; Uk 91%; Us 70%; Usq 117%; 
Wa 17; Wz 37%.

TpOUND—Sum of money. Call evenings 
between seven and eight, 178 Princess 

3280-10—6.
Mrs. Maggie A. McCarthy

The death of Mrs. Maggie A./McCarthy, 
wife of David McCarthy, of 129 Hawthorne 
avenue, occurred this morning after a long 
illness. She was 36 years old and formerly 
belonged to New Ireland, Albert county. 
She was a daughter of the late Patrick 
Duffy, and leaves beside her husband ^ a 
mother and sister. Her sister is Mrs. I. 
H. Martin, of Kings county.

The funeral will take place on Thursday.

Young-Hodges.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized1

Monday morning at 6.30 o’clock, when Matthew’s Presbyterian church, accompan- 
Mise Mabel Hodges was united in marriage ied by Mrs. McCaskill left this morning
to Wilbur Young, at the home of the for Glace Bay, where next Sunday he will
bride’s mother. 88 Duke stret, west end, occupy, the pulpit in the Presbyterian 
by Rev. E. M. Fletcher, pastor of the church there.
Charlotte Street Baptist church. The ; Mrs. Thos. Larsen, of Dorchester, Mass.,
bride, who was given away by E. Hayes, returned to her home Monday, after a
of Boston, was very becomingly gowned in, very pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs. T. 
white cashmere with veil and carried a i B. Foley. Princess street, 
bouquet of white roses. Loyd Hodges, a Walter Lawson, formerly of this city 

The death occured of Miss Mary E. brother of the bride, supported the groom. ! but now of Boston, is spending a short
Seely at her home, Middle street, West Many beautiful and ’ costly presents were vacation here with frietfds.
End. this morning. She was the daughter received by the happy cquple, who left on Father C’arleton a rived in the city to-
of Mr. and Mrs. Manly D. Seely. She was a honeymoon- trip to points along the St. day on the Boston train.
28 years of age and bad been ailing for John river. |0n their return they will re- John Dolan arrived home today after at-
nearly a year with tuberculosis. She is side in the west end. tending the funeral of his sister-in-law in
survived besides her parents by two bro- — ' Mmm ~ Boston.
thers, Manly L., and Sylvias. Dr. E. J. Ryan, who for two years has Mr. and Mrs. L. Estabrooks and family ;

been one of the resident physicians at wish to thank their friends and relatives ! Lou.
John Sanborn, 82 years old of North ‘ the General Public Hospital, will leave for the many expressions of kindness and I wood. Club Stables ; Tel 1421, or 2231-1

Stratford X. h! dug 19 bushels of pota- tonight for New York to take a post grad- j sympathy extended to them during their j Any person found harboring same will
toes i:i one forenoon. ' uaU course in surgery. recent bereavement. J prosecuted. 8—tf

mg on
not propitious because the situation has 
been discounted and the market will not 
decline materially on adverse develop
ments and is in a position to respond 
quickly to good news, or advance readily 
on short covering, for even if there is no 
good newe, there being practically ,.o 
liquidation, the market becomes easily 
over sold and shorts put up prices on 
themselves. I look for considerably high
er prices between now and election day.

street.
St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
TOST—$20.00, between 5 and 10 cent 

store, Marrs’ Millinery Store, street 
car to north end. Reward if returned to 
70 High street. 3281-9-5. !
^PUANTED—Immediately, four men for 

labor work, good job. $1.75 per day, 
Transportation free. Apply B. J. Grant, 
205 Charlotte street, A Vest. 3282-9—5.

nG D. SHELDON Wall Street.
New Y'ork Oct. 4—Wall Street—The oP- 

ening movement of prices of stocks was 
uncertain and irregular and within a very 

X. V. fell 3-1, and Minn.

Investment Broker ’
LET—House 58 Albert, street. West 
St. John, containing 7 rooms. Can 

be occupied within a week. Apply to 
Jàrvia Wilson, Jr., 71 Dock street.

3279-10—11.

iT°Gibson*« Letter.
New York, Oct. 4—It looks as if this 

week, or at latest next week, would de
cide temporarily length of the market. 
There is a great deal to be said on both 
sides, and it is hard to find any concise 
opinion. The advantage is with the bears 
as they have more confidence and more 
money than the speculative hulls and 
about as many arguments. They are also 
helped by some pretty strong bulls, who 
want to see lower prices before they start

A Specialty ninde #f Investments in
narrow range.
St. Paul and Soo, advanced 5-8. These 
were the most conspicuous changes. The 
dealings were small.

Standard Railroad and 
Industrial Stocks

T OST—A Straw Colored Cocker-Spaniel 
^ Bitch, answering to the name of 

Finder please notify S. H. Sher

The Wheat Market.
The Ogilvie Flouh Mills Co. Ltd., sup- 

pi v the (blowing quotations of the Winni- 
Wheat

96 7-8; December, 95 1-4; May, 100; Octo
ber. 97 1-8.

Write for full particulars regarding 
plan cf investment.

I Room 101, 130 St. James St. 
MOaNTREAL market. Oct. 3--November,peg

e o a tf.
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LANDFALL. ♦

$fpc #r>cçing ffiimes cm5 g>far t

! Our
Boys’
School

Boots

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGIn what bar haven shall the landfall be 
When the long voyage hath wearied to 

its end?
In what dim harbor from the homeless sea i 

Shall the torn sail descend?
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 4, 1910.I

The St. John Evening Times is print ed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every i 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. J ohn Times Printing and Publishing Co., blessed land of visionary light,
Ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ! Bringing its mçadows to the ocean breast

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, Luring us 8tiI1 toward the infinite,
Dept.. 15. . Or crowning us with rest?

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
iü advance. Shall the spent vcfscI softly glide to reach ;

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. The anchorage of its kindly sheltering I
Special Bepresentatives—Frank B. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New kora; port

Tribune Building, Chicago. Or dashed by ruthless waves upon the
British and European representatives —The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand beach 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, Where Copies of this journal Jn mad Titanic sport? 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their
■mail addressed. There shall the heart rejoice at journeyings

done.
Or throb with energies that cannot tire?, 

, Shall that far vision o‘f the setting sun 
i Be a fulfilled desire?

IThe saving effected by Asbestos Covering on pipes previously uncovered Is surprising. 
The saving on the cost of fuel will soon more than repay the outlay on the covering used

This covering is made in sections 3 feet long, furnished with a strong 
canvas jacket and supplied with metal bands as fasteners 

Size, inches 
Per lineal foot

Prices on other sizes on application. Sold in full section’s only.

t
♦ have the Style, the Fitting 

and Wearing Qualities— 
nice pliable, smooth up
pers, and all solid leather 
bottoms and counters. 
We take a lot of trouble to 
have these goods made to 
stand the hard knocks of 
the growing boy.

Our School Boots can 
save you money.

$1.25, $1.45, $1.60, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.35, $2.40, up to 

$4.25

E ■ \

i \y2 2
9c 9^c 10c lie

the maintenance of such navy in an in
dubitably efficient state.

“To inspire the public mind with a per
ception of the vital necessity of naval su- Shal there be lilies, poppies for my sleep,

Draughts of content to allay a thirsty i 
pain?

And, like a child refreshed from slumber- 
ihgs deep

Shall I awake again?

THE EVEm TIMES 
THE DULY TELE8RAPH premaey, and of the fact that such suprem

acy is*not at present adequately secured.
“The consideration by parliament of the 

best means of reducing, so far as may be ! 
reasonable and practicable, the foreign ele- i 

ment in the British mercantile marine, and
T.M?A¥1W & SOIMS.L"?New Brunswick** Independent 

Newspapers. In what far haven shall the landfall be 
The stars are hid, the soundings tell no 

tale.
■of improving the position and prospects of 

the mercantile officer and man, without Across this mystery of the sundering sea
There comes no word of hail.

—Pall Mall Gazette.

I

Thees papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures' for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of out Great

Heating' Stovescasting any additional burden upon the 
British shipowner.

“Advocacy of all means which shall tend : 
to unite and simplify the action of Great 

1 Britain and of the kindred nations through-

IN LIGHTER VEIN

Francis & 
Vaughan

THIS IS GOING THE ROUNDS. 
“What do you think of the story of 

out the empire in all matters of defence, uavjd and Goliath?”
‘‘My opinion is that Goliath was fit 

An accompanying leaflet states these physically. It was his mental condition
that beat him.”—Louisville Courier-Journ-

Every one who is face to face with the problem of heating his house 
during the coming winter is cordially invited to cell and examine the lines of

how small your house

:

sea-borne trade, and commerce.” Heating Stoves we are showing. No matter how big or 
may be, we can show you stoves which will make it comfortable in the coldvancemcnt

Dominion.
further general aims of the League 

“The League seeks to further the safety
19 King Streetal. weather.

The “ Scorcher ” which we illustrate herewith, we specially recommend. 
We have sold hundreds of them and the users have found them great heaters, 
easy to control and economical on fuel.

Call and see it or send for illustrated circular.

of the country and of the empire; to fost-; 
er, as the essential means to that end, the 
growth of the fighting, the patriotic, and 
the imperial spirit, and to combat those. 
little England ideas the victory of which see, I’s invited to a swell reception to- 
would spell the ruin of our race. The night, and Is gettin’ de bulge out’n de 
League attacks any and every British gov- ; kneeti- — Success Magazine* 

ernment which dares to palter with the 
national and imperial defences. A^j Brit- Do yOU mourn for the money you’ve spent, 
ish men and women, still animated by the ! Do you sigh for the food you have had,

- "*•■ r"1"-1 to r< ,U!
this league, and thereby help to saxe t a Do yOU look back on joys you have 
heritage of empire which combines both j 
Great and Breater Britain under the Brit- ■ And tearfuly sigh and regbet

! That ybu had them, because they have 
flown?

Is that now the reason you fret?

PREPARING TO LOOK HIS BEST. 
Rastus—“For the love of heben, Sambo, 

what fer you got your "alls pants turned 
wrong side before-most?”

Sambo—‘Sh! Don’t talk so loud. You

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock.Thisde, Rose «twine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” Suitable For Furnaces, Co- 

ing Stoves and Small Tld)
Price Low.

R.P.&W. fTsTARR,LI
226 Union St. 40 Smithe !

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.ON PAST JOYS.

WHY NOT ACCEPT?
The city council has an opportunity to 

provide a short section of modern street 
without being compelled to pay the whole 

cost. The residents of a portion of Ger

main street are ready to assume a con

siderable share of the expense. Even one 
short block pf street well paved and boule- 

varded as proposed would be a model and 

an object lesson of the highest value. 

There would be a 25 foot paved street, 

then a narrow strip of grass with trees,

West EndW. E EMERSON,

known

Winter Boots
For The City Man Good Judges Say Our

Men’s Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

ish flag.”
An appeal is made to all xvho sympathise j 

with its aims to join the League, the fees
ranging from one shilling per anum for You once had a friend who was true, 
working men and women, to £25, life pay- And you say life is solemn and drear 

7 gmce lle has departed from you,
ment, for an honorary vice-presidency, ihe And nothiflg c£m comfort or cheer.
headquarters of the Imperial Maritime oti, smile now, and strive to be glad, 
League are at 2 Westminster Palace Gar- Bejoice in the joys you have known
dens, Westminster, London, S. W. «fjthust youfjaT.tfide^shol.

—Edgar A. Guest in Detroit Free Press.

WAKE UP
High grade American Alarm Clock 

wholesale prices.
Our Wake-up Alarm Clock /is fitted - 

the Gilbert patent detachable 30 h 
alarm movement, 4 inch Roman dial, 
large alarm circle and indicator on 
Perfection switch, key cut-off, the 
and trimmings are heavily Nickel-pl 
and highly polished, prices only 95c. e 

Our Sunbeam Alarm Clock is an h 
changeable alarm which can he made 
tinuous or intermittent. Special at i 
each; both are fully guaranteed.

I

Are you going to wear rubbers over 
light summer shoes, or will you dis 
pense with them and buy a pair o] 
shoes of a kind that don’t require rub 
bers? Below we give descriptions oJ 
a few shoes that you can rest assured 
will defy the dampest weather. Shoet 
that we are proud to recommend, and 
shoes that are unequalled at the brice

The “Monarch” winter calf blucher 
Goodyear welted and viscolized sole: 
distinctly a we£ weather boot. Price 
$3.85.

The “Monarch” winter tan blucher 
Goodyear welt; double sole and shank 
brass eyelet, Price $4.50.

The “Traveler” btx-calf blucher; 
viscolized sole, Goodyear welted; 
forced shank; an ideal shoe for we1 
weather, and embodies smartness and 
good fitting qualities to an unusual 
degree. Price $4.50.

Other brands at $2.48, $2.98, $3.35, 
$4.00, $4.50.

then a seven foot sidewalk, and then a 
three foot strip of grass next the houses. 
To procure this the residènts offer to 
contribute handsomely.

Before the Germain street pavement is 
laid by the Hassam method it may fairly 
be asked once more —What is the Has

sam method?

HE KNEW.
A certain jurist was an enthusiastic golf

er. Once he had occasion to intérrogate, 
in a criminal suit, a boy witness from 
Bala.

Mr Hearst has bitterly denounced the j “Now. my lad,” he said, “are you ac- 
Democratic ticket in New York. Whether j quamted^woth the nature and significance

the Boosevelt forces welcome him as an ° j," ™oy/ rai3;ng his brows in surprise, 
ally or not, he is lined up on their side answere(i‘:
of the field. “Of course I am, sir. Don’t I caddy for

at the Country Club?”—Success Mag-

We are now ready to receive the men of this city at our 
Shoe Shop, where we can show them the new styles for Fall 
and Winter wear. Ideal Kid, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Made as Well as the best Shoe
makers know how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.00 to $5.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just for a look—you’re always 
welcome here.

Apparently the council is afraid of the 
proposition, although one certainly would 

progressive city Arnold’s Department Sir<$> <S> <§> <§•
have expected a 
council to hail the opportunity to pres
ent the city faith an object lesson at 
such moderate cost to the city treasury. 
If the paving fin that portion of Germain 
street is to be done this fall it should 
be done as requested by the residents, 
who back their request with an offer to 
pay part of the cost. The committee 

^ should reconsider this matter. To reject 
a substantial tiontribution toward civic bet
terment is not a good way to encourage 
the development of public spirit. It is 
true that one short section of good street 
would shame all the rest, but xve seem 
to need that incitement to more sensible 
methods of street-making.

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

rein

Heavy Hardwood For Furnac
$1.25 For a Big Load

Only A Small Quantity On Hand

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 111

<?><$> «s> you
nzine.Mr. Borden's Ontario tour has been

again postponed. “Old Tomorrow”
of the titles of a former Conserva- 

bat there was always

ACCOUNTED FOB.
His facd was artistically decorated with 

court plaster.
“Well?” we queried.
“I’m taking a correspondence course in 

the art of shaving.” he answered.

one
live chieftain, 
method in his postponements..

-'I1

D. MONAHANJ. WIEZELThe chief of police has acted promptly
in the matter of the obscene picture post- ___
cards referred to in yesterday’s issue. The The sightseeing gentleman from the mid- 

cards shown to this paper are deliberately the hmne of the age-old pyra-
and purposely obscene, and those exposing mi(jg the resting piace of the immutable 
them for sale should be prosecuted to the ~ 
full extent of the law.

WEBE ALWAYS EIGHT. SEE NAPLES AND DIE32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

‘Where the good goods come from’
Sphinx.

“I wonder.” he drawled, as he gazed 
about him, “why they call this Kiro? We’ve 
got a town down in lllinoys spelt like'this 
and we call it Kayro, and, b’gosh, I believe 
we’re right.”—Success Magazine.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.
Headers of the Times-Star will be deeply 

interested in its weekly London letter.
. That which is published in today's issue 

effectively disposes of the story that Bri
tain's trade is in a decadent state. The 
proof submitted is a government report, 
showing that for the six months ending 
July 1st, Britain’s imports increased £24,- 
000,000, and her exports £28,000,000. Those 
who plead for a tariff to improve condi
tions will find these figures a stumbling 
block of very considerable dimensions.

This letter also submits interesting evi
dence of the steadily growing sentiment 
of imperialism ■ in Great Britain, and 
a greater desire to bring the mother coun
try and oversea states into closer sym
pathy. The proposed imperial tournament 
and the imperial exhibition are illustra
tions.

This letter also tells of the interest 
aroused in Great Britain by the visits of 
provincial and federal ministers and by 
their adresses and the interviews with 
them that are published in the press.

Canadian readers are interested in these 
matters, and it is one of the signs of the 
times that the Canadian press gives its 
readers move news''of the mother 
try than ever in the past.

Cities that seemed lovely lool 
lovely no longer after you havi 
seen Naples, cities that seemec 
gay become dull after you havt 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificant 
after you have viewed London.

<$• «> COLD ENOUGH FOB GLOVES NOWRock Cranberries,
Small Pickling Onions, 

Green Tomatoes

Earl Grey’s coming visit to the West 
Indies, in Canada’s flagship Niobe, will 
doubtless add to the friendly feeling of the 
people toward this country. Earl Grey 
has the happy faculty of stirring enthus
iasm wherever he goes, and on this tour 
he will do Canada'good service.

We have a nice stock on hatid. Cashmere Gloves, Wool 
Gloves and Mitts. Strong Leather Gloves, 35e. a pair, Canvas 
Gloves 10c. a pair.

/
AN ACTOR'S BATH.

To M. Paid Mounet, the French actor, 
and brother of M. Mounet Sully, in his 
dressing room at the Comédie Française, 
entered a shy young artist, and reminded 
him of his promise to sit to him. The 
actor was not best pleased. Five min
utes is absolutely all 1 have to give you: 
begin this instant and do what you can, 
and M. Mounet sat down. The young 
artist had . only just taken out pencil and 
sketch-book when up leaped M. Mounet, 
whose voice is the second loudest in the 
world, the first being his brother’s, and 

d with a roar which made the Thea
tre Français rock.

He was cast for a classical matinee, 
his expletives were appropriate: “ 
and hades! Thunder and blazes! 
left my bath tap open, and I shall be call
ed on the stage in five minutes. Boy, here 
are my keys: run like lightning: tak

The city council has deeded that it does ^ and turn off the tap.«> The artist 
not want ft recorder to devote his whole i fjew an(j arrived just as the water was 
time to the city’s affairs, and the provin- ! pouring over the edge of the bath.

back: M. Paul Mounet took him to

«%/ .

AT St

A B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
V .......-  ————;—   ————————-——«Ma.----- AT---------

« The ayerage bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpse, and take 
your first taste o f Butternut 
Bread.

JflS* Collins, u«ob Street
The Toronto Telegram, Conservative, 

“If Hon. A. B. Ayleeworth doessays
not get a title for saving Hudson Bay to Opp. Opera Hone.

Telephone 391.
Canada, he will at least have the satis
faction of knowing that a few of this 
country’s politicians have gained titles for 
services less meritorious and distinguished 
than those rendered to this nation at The 
Hague. The merits of really great work 
at The Hague will do more than a title 
ever could do to perpetuate the diplomatic 
name and fame of A. B. Aylesworth.” 

<§><$><$><$>

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it- is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean- 
ed and Bepaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Beliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARKES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

roare

and 
Zeus 

I have

e a

Do You Need A Tonic?
Get a Bottle of Our 
Compound Syrup of r 

Hypophosphites

COOK’S TRAVEL 
TICKETS.For Sale.He

eial government haa appointed Aid. Bax-, came gratltude wi„ be lifelong;
ter to the office. The Standard says it is ; ( wm gH {or forever," and the young
understood that in future the appointment1 jg now painting a portrait of M.Paul.
will be vested in the city, and Aid. Bax- ! Mounet, with which he hopes to make a

name.—Paris correspondent, London Tele- 
graph.

Over Anyi^lrc»do-rthS,e.mship Line to MUSiCal InStrUlIieiltS

97^ wt" £e^°!fo°?. n.’r Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows.
Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods," Books, Stationery Etc.

WATSON <8t> CO., ÏÏS1T

coun ter stated yesterday that he was quite con
fident the government would proclaim the 
act of 1896 at its next sitting. One of It is highly recommended in thf 

treatment of Pulmonary Diseases 
and after effects of LaGrippe, Etc.

The Chinese Christians of Nexv York 
the new recorder’s first important duties city are petitioning the New York pres- 
xvill be to draw up the agreement for the i bytery for authority to establish a church 
transfer of the west side lots to the C. P. I >“ «'at «‘y. This wiU be the first church

m New York run solely by Chinese.

WISDOM AND THE TELEPHONE.A VIGOROUS LEAGUE.

INo wise man of business, if a letter 
written to him and he disputed its 

would content himself by send-

The Imperial Maritime League, to which 
the Times-Star has several times referred, 
is a vigorous organization. There has just 
come to hand a list of leading members of 
the League's council or its committee, in
cluding the names of 114 admirals and 
generals. The League is featuring a work 
published by H. F. Wyatt and L. G. H. 
Horton-Smith, entitled The Passing of the 
Great Fleet, and quotes this comment by 
Aumiral Lord Charles Beresford:

“I am most interested in the book which

was
accuracy,
ing a telephone message.—Judge Lumley 
Smith.

Only 75 Cents Bottle.
R—an agreement which as an aldermen i AT

Ihe lias steadily opposed. The legal machin- j 
ery of the city is once more in working 
order, and the city will doubtless be ask-j 
ed to elect an alderman for Brooks ward.

<$><$><$><$>
Referring to the coming negotiations for 

reciprocity between Canada and the United 
States, an Ottawa despatch to the Mon-

Reliable" Robba

Oyj 
i «

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

’Phone 1339.

Tuesday, Oct., 4th, 1910 ’Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Store Open Till 9 p. m.

MOTHER’S NOTICE the increased weight and her disappoint
ment as well. Clear profits, about $18.”

“Man with family of five. Wanted 
fresh air for his children. Charged them 
for breathing it. Wanted new milk and 

vegetable
and charged accordingly. Complained of 
the ‘skeeters. Charged accordingly. Chop
ped wood for exercise. Charged for some 

accordingly. Two of the children 
had colic. Extra charge for that. Clear 
profit, about $30. 
there’s no profit in keeping 
boarders is way off, b-gosh!”

COUNTING THE PROFITS.
The last of the summer do orders had 

departed, and Uncle Reub eat down to 
count his gains. As he handled the 
dough he muttered to himself:

‘Two weeks’ board for that squint- 
eved gal who longed for hills and dales.. 
Didn’t find any, but left $14 behind. 
Clear profit, $10.”

“Three weeks for the artist chap, who 
and sunsets.

I • t"

m jh!1 if.
treal Herald says :—“On this occasion 

you have sent me ... As a matter of | United States is prepared to meet
fact, it is the Maritime League that first I concession with concession, there will be 
saw the dangers we were drifting into, j I10 result from the reciprocity negotiations, 
and brought them before the public. We I 
have arrived at a great crisis in our history, pre8jdent Taft genuinely desires a success-, 
when, if we do not commence at once to 
put things right, we shall be too late.”

We may recapitulate the aims of the

We are very anxious to sell 
you those boots today ; you will 
have to buy a pair or two for 
some of the children and you 
need a boot at this season that 
will be serviceable. Our range 
of School Boots is selected to 
stand St. John wear, and are 
made for use right here.

See our Boys’ sizes 3, 4 and 5, 
at $1.65 a pair.

This boot is good value at $2.

*
Sent to town for themfreeh es.

A Perfectly Appointed
§1

However, the feeling at Ottawa is that

Drug Storemore

The man who saysful outcome of the conference and that 
there will be fair and reasonable dealing 

| on both sides. Along what lines conces- 
League, which are shortly summarised as | ajons wjj| foe made can hardly be indicated 
follows : —

“To secure that the primary object of 
the national policy shall be to win and 
hold command of the sea.

“The creation of a strategy department 
within the admiralty with authority in

see sunriseswanted to 
Kicked a little about hie comhusk matr 
tress, but saw the suns and left me $21. 
Clear profit, about $15.”

•The old maid who wanted to see the 
shimmer of the moon on the lakes while 
holding hands with 
no shimmer—no moon. However, she 
fell for $17. Clear profit, $11.”

from the music store.

summer

Rich Selection Equipped With Everything 
First-Qass Drug Slot e 

Should Carry.

J. A. Heffner of Waynesboro, Penn., has 
a specimen of* frrnF I
half peach—one Side being hard and 
smooth while theSther is soft and velvety.

that is half apple aridat this time, but there is little doubt that a
Indeed it is, and there isn’t a place 

you can visit where
j the proposals which will be made by Canada 
! will be for freer interchange in natural 
products, and this will likely be the basis 
of any reciprocity agreement which may be 
reached.”

No lakes—someone.

JEMS AND JEWELBY 1
“Young man 

Wanted to hear the robins and bluebirds 
and catch their notes for a new medley. 
No songs—no medley. Kicked about the 
fried pork and left at the end of ten 
days. Clear, profits about 86.”

“ljarge and generous widow. Too large. 
Put in three weeks to take off 30 pounds 

j of her weight. Took on 20 instead. 
11 'lmrved her accordingly. Charged for

Dr. ChfM'a Olnt- 
| mental a certainof distinctive beauty and value is to 

be had in greater variety than right 
here. Our fine jefelry contains many 
articles to attract you—watches, 
chains, fobs, rings, bracelets, stick 
pins, and all the novelties imaginable 
in gold and silver. And our prices are 
cut close for exhibition week.

mPERCY J. STEEL !

E. CLINTON BROWNmatter# strategical.
‘The maintenance of a navy fully up to 

the “Two-Power” Standard, as defined by 
vord Cawdor (late First Lord of the Ad- 
iralty) on the 3rd November, 1906, and 
'filling the additional needs of the Em

in regard to cruisers;—and, further,-

)Sam Sing, who lia.s conducted a laundry I 

at Sharpsville, Penn, for the past 13 J 
years, has just started back to Cl’-na with! 
$50,000 which he has earned at the wash-. 
tub. Sam says he will now take care of j 
his ajed mother.

m
Dispensing Chemist. ’Phone 1006 

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets
3ee tcarmeiais 
itglibora abcet it. 
r money batte ifn 
Or KDMANSgN. Bj

ORlOHASrti

piles.Foot Furnisher

j 519-521 Main St.
hMUk.fi
fc Co,, Toronto.

your

I1NTMBNT.A. and J. HAY, 76 King Street

\
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WATCHES
Howard Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

FERGUSON <SL PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

41 King Street.
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No one disputes the splehdid quality 
SUPREMACY' SHOWN of Red Rose Tea. Here in the East as well as in 

the West it is used every day in thousands of 
homes where its unvarying fine quality has been 
proven by years of continuous use.

BRITAIN'S TRADE<?

Fashion Hints for Times Readers
(Continued from page 1.)

This winter when the lecture season is 
opening it is announced that in many of 
the most important centres the popular 
War Correspondent and lecturer, Mr. 
Frederic Villiers, is to deliver a lecture 
illustrated with lantern views on hie jour
neys and observations in all parts of the 
Dominion. So far the Canadian lecturer 
lias been the agent who travels through 
agricultural districts and lectures to in
tending emigrants, but Mr. Villiers, lec
tures to the well-to-do British audiences 
must tend to make Canada in its general 
aspects popular.

Canadian Visitors.
Barely has the old country been so con

stantly the resort of Canadian statesmen 
as during the past summer, and the news
papers in the quiet summer season have 
found interviews with them of increasing 
interest. Sir James Whitney has been 
much before the London public, and as 
he has left us today it is certain he has 
awakened a new interest in Ontario and 
its future, and influential and well-to-do 
British folk have been attracted to the 
possibilities of the new country and its 
leading public men, whose plain, unassum
ing manners have made them many friends 
and inspired confidence wherever they 
have spoken.

One of our latest visitors has been the 
Hon. A. S. Banstead, the Minister of 
Mines and Emigration in Nova Scotia. Like 
Sir Jas. Whitney, his vacation has so far 
been of rest and health seeking. He is 
at present in Rothesay, Scotland, and he 
is expected to return to official work in 
London in about a fortnight, prior to his 
return to Canada.

O <2:
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Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

ALDERMAN BAXTER
, APPOINTED RECORDERWEST SIDE TRANSFER 

HAS REEN AGREED TO
West Side Alderman WHI Succeed 

The Late Hon. C. N. SkinnerCommittee Appointed By Coun
cil to Draw up Conveyances 
—Recorders Salary Fixed at 
$3,000 a Year

(The Standard.)
John B. M. Baxter, K.C., will be sworn 

recorder of the city of St. John in 
to the late Hon. Chas. N. Skin- 

He was appointed to this office at

in as 
succession 
ner.
the meetihg of the Provincial Government 
on Friday evening, and will probably be 
the last of the city recorders to be ap
pointed by the government, as it is un
derstood that in the future the appoint
ment will be vested in the city.

There will be a special meeting of the 
council- in a few days when the new re
corder will resign his seat as alderman 
for Brooks ward.

The new recorder was born on the west 
side and educated in the west side schools. 
He studied law in the office of John Kerr, 
K.C.. and was admitted an attorney oti 
October 16. 1890. He was admitted a bar- 
risted in October 22. 1891, and appointed 
K. C., on February 16, 1909.

He was first elected to the council as 
alderman for Brooks ward, in 1892 and sat 
until 1896 when he was defeated by the 
late J. O. Stackhouse. In 1900 he was re
elected and sat until 1904 when he was 
defeated at the polls by C. H. Brannen. 
He was re-elected in 1905 and continued 
to represent his ward until the present 
time.

Sir James Whitney tells me he has had„ , T- , , j At the meeting of the common council
8 very "9eful stay in England and is re-; yesterday afternoon the resolution to 
turning home in improved health, and with; transfer thc weat side iots to the C. P. 
some attractive ideas for the promotion of R Wj)g final,y cUrrierl by a vote of 10 to 
emigration to liis province. g was decided on motion to authorise

the mayor, with the common clerk and 
recorder, to go ahead and execute the 
necessary deeds and conveyances. The 
section of the treasury board report fix
ing the salary of the recorder at $3,000 

passed. Aid. Baxter intimated that 
appointment had yet been made to the 

office, but he might have to ask his wor
ship to call a special meeting of the coun
cil at any time to consider it. The sub
committee of the safety board appointed 
to consider the offer of Messrs. Mooney 
to purchase the Lancaster lands for $3,- 
300 reported that in their opinion the city 
ought to sell, if they could get $5,000. This 
report was finally adopted. Thc chairman 
of the ferry committee, Aid. Potts, and

authorized

Ontario Fruit in England.
The big consignment of peaches from 

Niagara to Covent Garden market which 
t mentioned last week has been altogether 
successful. The fruit has stood the trans
port very well, and has been sent all over 
the country and fetched a good market. 
This the first big lot, is to be followed re
gularly by a similar shipment once a Week.

KODAKS—BROWNIES
And Photographic Supplies, At

no
THE LONG FUR COAT ALWAYS A FAVORITE

There seemed a fear at one time that last year; it will be built to give slender;
lines and all clumsiness and bulk will be.
avoided. Simple styles are always best in| ^ hearty welcome to Bristol and the 
these garments, and -a very Î1 SS j West of England has been extended to

Persian lamb is pictured. ihei’e the party of Journalists just arrived on 
except the handsome but-. interesting errand of reporting upon 

The hat is a turban ! j3rjstol as a landing place for Canadian 
shipment. The members of the party are 
now exploring Devonshire and the West 
of England, and especially the port of 
Bristol, and important results in thc de- 
veloptnent of trade may be expected.

British M. P’s. in Canada.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, the new hip-length jackets over which 
Paris is so enthusiastic, would oust the
graceful long coat from favor, but more 
long fur coats than ever are to be worn 
this season, if the manufacturers of these 

The new fur

model in 
is no trimming 
tons of cut steel 
model of blue velvet, with an ornament 
in dull silver.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

FALL SUITS garments are to be relied on 
coat, however, will be ynore graceful than Superintendent Waring 

to go to New York to look over some 
ferry boats offered for sale in that city.

Mayor Frink said that when a7 member 
of the council he Jiàd figured that the late 

,,,, .. . , ,. ... . , recorder had averaged $2,690 besides fees
The political vacation this year has been , he thought $3,000 was a fair average, 

well spent by many of our/prominent poll-! .... j^ely said he would like to see 
ticians, who are interested in Canada.] 4 poiBtraent made by the city and 
Great interest is felt in the big schemes j “ , .. an hack to the

s\sus5 .-ta» .-sis: «üss ssrta. «.
colonising scheme for miners in British [ a^t. , , ... „ ,__
Columbia. In Vancouver, he proposes to) On motion of A . a- ’ . , jjaveB’
set up a mining town to be called Tipton, j consisting of Ahfettnan McGoldnck, H ^ 
The Wednesbury Imperial League, Which Jobes, Elkin. 1 o s, _ F ,
Norton Griffiths, M.P., is advancing, will ] were appointed with P° recommend-
set up three important settlements, Wed- j matter of the board o ,ue
nesbury, Tipton and Darlaeton, and all ation in favor of the as 
these in British Columbia, it is hoped, will Germain street paving. _ _
afford openings for working people from Walter C. Allison and Vietition
England in the trades to which they are son were heard in suppor -P

And now after six months of hygienic living, elle is com- accustomed, and the league is already do- of the TetwLenQueen and Duke
, ■ ■ Wanse she is not entirely well yet. ing good work in spreading information, mam street, net ween qm . ,plaining because sue is not en lre‘y ' house that. Another enterprise in British Columbia streets, suggesting that that pod»

It takes two or three d to teal down a house ttia ^ ^ ^ Mp wfao ^ the ,tlMt * narrowed to twenty-five.feet
it takes as many wee"» 0 0 ' , ,. , interested in East coast fisheries and now! and that a seven foot concrete wa

Just why should one expect to.rÇ/e#6^ the ratio and | ajmg gt settIitlg English fishermen along! with a three-foot strip for grass ana trees
m about ^one-hundredth tue ^ of 1)ritish Columbia to compete next to the houses.

with, the enterprising Japanese on the 
Pacific fishing grounds.

For Men The Evening Chit-Chat $100 REWARD, $100I

The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that tiiere is at least one dreaded 
disease>ffiat s6lnc^>es been able to cure 
in aiand that isJXSrrb. 
Hall's CjSmTUrOire j9 the^ly positive 
cure n^F knoW to *g^«lRdical fratern
ity. Catarrh being gsynstij^lo^^disease 
requires a const “Ul a
Catarrh Cm^ MPlyaJ^ng
directly 4 __sur
faces of rhe A p^her^^Iestroying 
the foundation o^ThedWBe, and giving 
the patient strengti^ly building tip the 
constitution ancVEasisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they of
fer One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimon
ials. _ , .

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toled< 
Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

1
of sound sartorial judgment-who recognize and appreciate By RUTH CAMERONFor men 

real quality.

T-* L.t “Here I’ve been-M so discouraged.’’ said the sick lady across the street pxerciees
dieting and doing without candy and eating egg”, and taking «crew 
and cold baths, and doing everything else that doctor tells me to for 
six months, and I’m nowhere near well. I don t believe he muc

The sfck lady across the way broke down after six years of overwork. For
six years she worked in an office where she had to work °'"ert.1™<]L reaHa=ts

! davs in the week. For six years she abused her stomach by hurried breakfasts,
I followed by wild dashes for the train, and frequent cold hastyJ^exereise

noon For six yeears she failed to take enough exercise 
and outdoor air. At the end of the time she broke down

most recent modes, 
lapels that lie smoothly.

The “ litle things ’’ that are so often neglected are closely observed 
in the making of these suits. With the result that the effcct-the ap
pearance of naturalness and “ becommgness ’—is materially enhanced.

Thoroughly well made. Complete new lines now ready and a fault- 

less fit assured.
$10.00 to $38.00, and all excellent values.

U

a -, m

I GILMOUR’S
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

............ ...........

I completely.

■ build up one's body house 
time it took to tear it down?; 1 At yesterday’s sitting of the probate 

court judge Armstrong made feeling ref- 
to the late Hon. Charles N. Skin- 

out that the late recorder

81 lose faith in their William Downie, superintendent of the 
division of the C. P. R., left in

And yet, how many men and women 
doctors because they can’t accomplish that miracle.

Does it seem exactly sane or reasonable or fair.
1 heard a woman making a very extravagant purchase 

the other day. Ur rather, I heard her telling about it, 
but fifty cents, but I think it was one of the most-extrava-

W. A. eastern
his private car, Rosemere, last evening on 

the eastern■ erence
ner, pointing 
had twice filled the position of judge of 
the probate court. D. Mullin, K. C.# and 
È. T. C. Knowles being present in court 
joined in thé tribute.

!
The rally held under the auspices of the a trip of inspection over 

“Germain street Baptist church last even- division. Hè was accompanied by a y
ing was a grand success. W. F. Noble Brennan. C. P. R. claims agent, 
presided. An excellent musical programme Maitiford, divisional freight agen . ey 
was carried out. expect to be away about a week.

It didn’t cost her
gant purchases I ever heard about.

This was the way of it.
We were on shipboard. Thc lady's ten-year-old

ardess had advised castor oil. .......... ...... ,
“Didn't he make an awful fuss about taking it? somedne questioned.
“Oli no,” she answered, cheerily. “I suppose lie would have, but when lie 

fuss, I always tell him I'll give him fifty cents if he will be

was sick and the stew-son

OCTOBER SALE OF

American
starts to make a
good, so that’s what I did today. .

Many things lose their value if they are bought. Friendship is one of them 
and obedience is another. The woman who buys her child’s obedience instead of 
receiving it as her due is making a mostextravagant purchase, because she is lay
ing up trouble for herself by every' cent she spends that way.

I was telling someone of the incident and iny feelings aixnit it.
“But I think it was nice to give the boy fifty cents for taxing anything so 

nasty as castor ail,” she protested. “I don’t see why he shouldn’t have a re-

V ^Neither do I. But that wasn’t reward. It was a bribe. He wasn’t given it 
because he had been good. He was offered it on condition he would be good.

\nd I think there’s a world of difference between those two.
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Here is the chance of the season to bity Co’neortableSat 
popular American make has just come t"o han^^j^ey a!reEn light coj 
floral designs on top of pink, sky or green, wW^he underside i|^^T 
prevailing shade of the design, full size and light weight, bm 
special purchase, we are able to sell them at the extraortL^^ffy low price,

1.58 eachOni
imDaily Hints for the Cooki

lost. AJU&if these in a 
with beautiful 

lain color to match the
APPLE BUTTER

Wash half a cupful of sago and drain:! 2 gallons sweet cider, 1-2 bushel of tart 
then soak it in half a cupful of warn*1 apples (Baldwins preferred), 1 cup of su- 
water for 10 minutes. Put one pint oi gar, 3 desertspoonful. cinnamon, 3 level 
mill- on to boil When it boils stir in teaspoons cloves, 1-2 teaspoon allspice.

■ and boil for five miputes, stir- Other spices may he used, and more sugar
rm, constantly by which time the sago if liked sweet. Boll the cider down to 0

•if llp cnokdl enough and quite clear, quarts. Wash the apples cut up and re-
I’ake the ptn from the fire and stir in move cores (do not pare) and add to the

’one heaping tablespoonful of sugar and cider. Use a large kettle as it swells at 
n tablesnoonful of butter. Beat up first and may boil over, fctir almost con- 

half a,ta“ ,f , , t| mixing well. Pour stantly and cook all day. or until smooth 
' the wholebltoVbuUered pudding dish, and dark red. Take through a collander

; . little ground cinnamon over to remove skins. Add the spices and sugar
Sfhe ton and bake in a moderate oven for near thc last This makes about seven 
I tne top, aiiu quarts and will keep without sealing,
halt an hour.

IS,

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE iry warm. As these were a
Many lame and weak backs need only the support, 

warmth, and pain relieving action of a good plaster.
Wo recommend to you thc Rex Porous Plaster.
Price twenty-five cents and your money back if it 

doesn't do you good.

the sago

$1.58 each
FRANK E. PORTER

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets
s

Two Specials in

S388S88S$8 818888m: m
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WOOL BLANKETSthe length of the journey and the time 
spent at the destination. When a woman 
is on the train one night it is not neces- 

ago navy to undress entirely. Thc dress, pet
ticoats and corsets should be removed 
and the porter supplies a paper bag in j 
which these are placed.

Hiding backward in a train is sometimes , 
wise and restful. The lanscape slides; 
away instead of meeting the eyes. i

A half-hour before retiring time the J 
porter can be asked to make up the berth j 
All parlor cars are equipped with electric] 

This will save much lights in the berth, which can he turned: 
Another tiling on or off at the pleasure of the occupant.] 

A : he If at the side of the berth will hold 
the hat. coat, etc., while the little swung 
hammock will give a resting-place for the; 

travels. Comfort and convenience come other things. The skirt should be pinned: 
first and it makes little difference what j to the curtains.
they cost. The parlor car is much better! Tile shades of thc berth should always I 
than the common day coach and the con-; ho pulled down as the train stops in light- 

fur the extra charge. The i vd stations at many places along the

When Women TravelrORRIC LEINS?
I It is now no novelty to see women trav- 
i eling alone, though not many years 
! few of them really took long trips Witli- 

The modern business wo- 
make her trips just the same

A local specialist advised a customer not to have. I wonder why ? 
Torrics are admited to be the finest product of the times. It is not often possible to procure real wool blankets at such low prices, but we have 

procured a small quantity of a special line of full size 60 x 80 in. Heavy Unshrinkable Wool, 
Avith pink or blue borders which will be put on sale while they last at

out escorts 
man must
as the business man, and there «arc err- 

rules of procedure that she muisl

ALLAN GUNDRY
Optician a.nd Watch Repairer

tain
adhere to.

One of the first things for a woman to 
do When she is going to make a trip of 

that her baggage is $2,05 and $3.50i any leogth is to 
fully attended to 
trouble in the long run 
that should be remembered is that it does 

to economize in travelling. The

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

not pay
best is none too good for the w'oriian who

114 Prince Wo, Street r
j r i j - - ------------------- | vemences par

| berth, parlor ear or stateroom, should be j route 
" ~ ! engaged just, as soon as possible in ordei

A lad named Waleii fell over the wharf j t}ia^etj1(> best selection can he made, 
at Robertson's slip last night and but for 
*A\e prompt assistance of Policeman Geo.!
(lark, and Carl Kemp would have drown-; r .. :• g-
ed. When pulled out ho was badly 1 right-. |jj*# ItlSFÎCi $ sC

cned, but not ihjured^---------------  ] SEVENTEEN Yf^MNÊ STANDARD I George Nelson, for many years a mem- )

The strike between the local fifhermen pre«cribed and Afcmnended JAgl<!vomeii » ! her of the north end division of the pn-!
and the cahnerv owners has come to a sat- j ailments, a gdlrWlffalOtiea^m! remedy j l.'1-0 force lies been dismissed by Chief

M. Kingston j-isfactory ending and the fiMhermen are ; of proven wwth. ^pl^jj^mit from their l G*lark. The charge against him is that ne
now content to dispose of their fish at j >se is quicti^nd pena*rent. For saie aî I w1s not in proper condition Saturday
$6.00 per hogshead. sii drug eyee, l evening. 1

It is vise to be ready to leave the train 
i a little while before it arrives at its des- 

The clothes to be taken will depend on ! t inset ion. The porter comes in quite han-
i dy at this portion of the trip, brushing 
off the passengers and taking care that 
they get off with their baggage all right.

y-In the bible Study Union of the Tort- 
knd Methodist church, the following offi- 
eovs were unanimously chosen: President 
R. A. Corbett; vice-president. Will Ath
erton; secretary, Miss Maggie Morgan; 
treasurer. K. R. I’atterson; superintend
ent of visitors, D. White; visitors. Mrs. 
D. White. Mrs. <1. Vincent. Mrs. W. M. 
Kingston. Mrs. AVm. McIntosh and ('. 
Morgan. The leader is \A 
and the class, which is composed of men 
«ltd women, is growing.

Pills
LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET

“The Mail Order House of St. John”

6X . mû»*-"
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Store Open Till 9 p. m.

Furs! Why Wail?
Make your selections early while the 

stock is complete and we will reserve un
til convenient for you to take them. A 
small deposit will secure them. Our Furs 
are the best procurable and you can save 
from 10 to 20 per cent, by buying now.

F. S. THOMAS
Fashionable Furrier

539 to 545 Main Street

Fall Walking Bools
tii$3.50

We are displaying in our show 
windows the finest array of Men’s 
Walking Boots ever shown in the 
eastern provinces. They are the 
products of the first shoemakers in 
America, and for quality of leathers, 
perfection of workmanship, and 
shapeliness of designs, are certainly 
in a class by themselves. The ma
jority of the lines shown are wet 
defiers—by which we mean that in 
the sex^erest weather a man does not 
require to wear rubbers.

4.00
4.50
5.00
5.50
6.00
6.50
7.00

Waterbury &. Rising
UNION STREETKing street mill street
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(CHAMBERMAID WANTED at once. 
^ Apply Adams’ House, 113 Princess 
street. 1—tf.

T^OR SALE—One Hall Stove in good con- 
diti'ori. Will be sold cheap. 43 liois- 

iield stret.

Q A WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con WM. L. William», .ucvewor to M. A. my LET—Small flat, at 10 St. .lames 
D tractor office 109 Prince Wm. Street. Firm, wholesale and retail wine and X street_ Also organ for sale. Apply 10 
Telephone 2031. AH kinds of work prompt- *ririt^ ^pw^blished W~n Write for St' ,Tame* street' 3271-10—11.
ly attended to. *^* 1̂"*

TAS. A. RYAN. Carpenter and Builder. —
^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 XX at- 
erlo street ; residence 143% Brussels 
street.-

3272-10—11.

rjIRL WAXTED-For general 
'1 work. References required. Apply Jf’OR 
Mrs. A. P. Hazen, 2U Prince XViliiaru n 
street.

house-
SALE—Small X'ictor Safe, almost 

new, in use three months. X\rili sell 
low. Can be seen at 56 Prince William

LET—Furnished rooms, 110 Char- 
3186-9—13

family price. rpo
lotte street.

G—tf.
3236-10-5.rpo RENT—From Nov. 1st, self contain- 

ed house. 10 rooms, modern improve- 
Can be seen any time, 55 St.

3260—9—11.

ZI 1RL WANTED for general 
" Apply 26 Queen Square.

housework. 
2—tf pOR SALE—Motor boat. 24 feet long, 

over 6 ft wide, 3% horsepower. Fair
banks engine, run one season. J. XVif-" 
liams, 48 Kennedy street.

ments.
James street. Girl wanted. Aply Dufferin 

10-10—5.
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest

Land Regulations. rpo LET—From Nov. 1st, flat, contain-
T. D. McAX'ITY, deader in hard and soft s'NY Person who is the sole head of a in* 5 rooms and toilet Can be seen
j Mm*»* ^sir.

(sas- sels street. 32.10-1*0—».

DANTRY 
X Hotel.COAL AND WOOD

3242-10.
Y/VANTED—Experienced cook and house

maid, 204 Germain street. 3-82-tf. TpOR SALE—Cheap, No. 7 Tidy in good 
repair, Good Cooking Range» and; 

other furniture. Mrs. John Erb, 6 Delhi 
3243 10—10.

M Brussels street.
WANTED — Capable girl for general 

housework, in family of three. Ap
ply after 8 p.m. to Mrs. W. P. Broder
ick, 8 Germain street. 3184-9-tf.

-r -■ ■- able Dominion land in Manitoba,
TBOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must — 
x lengths at $100 single horse load in appear in person at the Dominion Lancs A,
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray I Agency or Sub-Agency for the district.
A Greeorv’ Ltd 1475-t. f. Entry by proxy may be made at any______

6 * agency, on certain conditions, by lather, tiOUMS TO LET—Large furnished room,
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister Cv Stable for two. Private. 144 Wafer- 
of intending homesteader. j00 street. Left Bell. 3156-10-5,

Duties—Six months' residence upon and
cultivation of the land in each of three rpo LET—A House of 7 rooms, furnttn- 
ycars. A homesteader may five within x ed, in a good central locality. Will
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at be vacant 1st October . Address “W”
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied Times Office. 3152-t.f.
by him or by his father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pve-emot a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
eqtry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtaifi a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will

LET—Flat of five rooms and bath, 
furnace and electric lights. Apply 

3180-9—tf. JpOR SALE—Largest size Vendôme 
Stove, in good condition. Can burn 

either wood, soft or hard coal. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 62 Charlotte street.

262 Pitt street.
VMANTED—Girl for ->enerai h ou-e work.

references required. Apply Mrs. W. 
A. Henderson, 123 King street east.

3168 tf.
rrHOMAS PARKS—Mill XX'ood for ««le 
rA at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul. $1.23, up- 

Order at Long Wharf. Tele-
TpOR SALE—Dry Goods and Millinery 

Business. Mrs. E. S. Campbell, Hamp
ton Station, N. B. 3148-10-5.

\X7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’v Apply Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin. "285 

Germain street. . 3134-t.f.

town, $1.50. 
phone 1482-11.

XpOR SAl-E—Standard bred Hackney 
Stallion, 3 years old. First prize at ex

hibition. at a bargain. At Brickley’s Stable 
Cliff street.

IS
% specialty.

Y7VANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Peters 

street.

fl» LET— The self-contained house, 34 
"*■' Orange street, ground floor, two par
lors; dining room, kitchen and woodhouse, 
second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and 
store-room. Hot water heating in base- ! 
ment. Possession Oct. 1st. Inquire of 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street.

3180-tf.

3133-t.f. 3150-10-5.
TXfANTED—At once, experienced house- 
* * maid. Apply with references to Mrs. 
Wm. Allison at 260 Princess street during 
the day time or ’phone. Rothesay 24.

3130-t.f.

TpOR SALE —Dry goods and millinery 
business. Mrs. E. IS. Campbell,- 

Hampton Station, N. B. 2936-10-5.
DROAD COVE COAL, expected dally. 
*-* fresh mined, free from Black, 
lizes Scotch Anthracite. James S. Me- 
Uivern, agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

All WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP
TACHERA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 

kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., til 
and 63 Peter street.

WANTED—A couple 
’’ ville Post Office, Box 97.

of boarders. Fair- DOY X\7ANTF.D for salesman at our 
Charlotte street office. Apply J. S. 

Gibbon & Co., 1 Union street.
LET—Nice furnished rooms in pri

vate family. Large, bright, sunny front 
room, bath, heated; also, smaller roqpr. 
Prefer letting to young men with refer-

3154-10-3.

rpo VVAls 1 hJJ—Two young women for kitch- 
' ’ en work. Apnly Steward Union

3104—tf.
DOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
x good tire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part ot 
the city. Telephone 116. George Diek, 
Coot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

3261-11—4.
Club.3252-10—5.

(7J.OOD PAY, Cash weekly made, $10 
earned, spare time, checking, copying 

from letters, attending advertising mater
ial for each locality. Pandora Mfg. Co., 
London, Ont.

YA/ANXED—At once, good cook and four 
general girls ; large wages, city refer

ences required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street.

ences. 175 XVentworth street. DOR SALE—Old Manogany
in Card Tablea, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N B.

FurnitureDOY XVANTED—Apply Jas. Patterson, 
Fish Stall, City Market.rpilREE UPPER FLATS—Cor. Rockland 

Road, Park street. Modem, comfort- 
3145-9-5.

3217-10-5.
IWE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
iVV and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
end soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman 
& Co., 288 and 240 Paradise Row.

3228-10—5.able. DOYS XVANTED—Five boys wanted at 
"*■ once. Hours 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Good wages. Apply 30 Charlotte street.

3232-10-8.

VA/ANTED—Competent general girl, also 
” nurse maid, family of three; returning 

from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Side Park. 3034-9-tf

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition.. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er. 85 Paradise Row.

CHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
^ XVilkins, 391 Hay market Square.

3135-t.f.

(AASH FOR A STEAM BOILER—Small 
sized steam boiler wanted ; state price 

and all particulars. Adreas Boiler, care 
this office. 3221-10—8.

tnot be paid f$r.
119-12—13. 23-tf.DUANTED—Good carpenter. Apply 18 

’ Meadow street. 3200-10—8.
TXOUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 

tral part of the city, furnished, with 
use of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times-
Star. 23—tf.

DAIRY PRODUCTS XVANTED—Cook, with references, good 
Apply 31 Wright street.

“WHAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH*” 
* This is the name of book

let that carefully discusses this question. 
Tells also about Edgewood Orchards in the 
“Glorious Kootenay,'’ British Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigation unnecessary. 
Fruit land,- $10 to $100 per acre; $10 caslv 
$10 monthly.' Send for booklet today. In- 
vestors’ Trust A Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd.. 134 ay Hastings St. XV., Vancouver, 
B. C.

YAfANTED—An experienced general ser 
", vant; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 

2972-9-tf.

DOY XVANTED—About 15 years to 
-*■* learn the wholesale millinery business

3165-tf.m wages.
IVriLK—At dairy 6c. per quart, delivered, 
>***• 7c., paid in advance, $2.00 per 
month. Butter, buttermilK, Cheese, Hon
ey, Ice Cream. Fruit and Confectionery. 
(B.’h. C. Johnston, Prop., residence ’phone 
west 116-31.

3173-9-tf.
8 p.m. 
street.

Frank Skinner & Co.rpo LET—Lower flat of. six rooms. Whip- 
■*“' pie street, Lancaster. Apply Alfred 
Buriey, 46 Princess; Phone 890.

POSITION WANTED—Widow with 
daughter, fourteen years of age, wish

es position as housekeeper. Best of ref
erences. Address M. 8., 146 Metcalf street 

# 3174-10-7.

tX^ANTED—A couple of first-class paint- 
* V ers. Call 142 Princess street, between 

12 and 1 p.m.. or 6 and 7 p.m.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Tenders for Machinery for Roundhouse at 
Lake Superior Junction and for Pumps 
and Motors for Sewage Pumphouse at 
the Winnipeg Shops

AA/ANIED—General girl, 160 Princess 
VV street. 2948-t.f.3120—tf.

mo LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower, 
at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 

each. Hot Water Heating and all modern 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char
lotte street. Phone 2160. 3108—tf.

2TJJRL XVANTED—Good girl for general 
'-^housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights. . 2717.t.f.

YX7ANTED—Young man tor grocery and 
* * meat business. Apply Box “E” care 

Times.
DYE WORKS WANTED—Work by the day, washing 

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 
R. S., Times office.

23-11-2.3155-t.f.
tf.AMERICAN DYE WORKS GO—New 

aX. jj|e t0 your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we van renew the color 
toloolc like new and serve you just us long. 
Works, 27-29 Bbn street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

VA7ANTED—Experienced gill for genera! 
’ * housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
“ at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and marxed on the en
velope “Tender for Machinery” and “Ten
der for Pumps and Motors,” as the case 
may be, will be received at the office 
of the Commissioners of the Transconti
nental Railway at Ottawa until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 18th day of October, 1910, 
for the machinery required for the equip
ment of a roundhouse at Lake Superior 
Junction, Ont., and for the centrifugal 
pumps and motors required for the 
age pumphouse at tlie Winnipeg 
Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and full information obtained at the offi
ce of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer, 
Ottawa, Ont., and of Mr. S. R. Poulin, 
District Engineer, St. Boniface, Man.

Tenders must be signed and sealed by 
all the parties to the tender, and witnes
sed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a 
inion of Canada payable to the order of 
the Commissioners of the Transcontinent
al Railway for a sum equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten
der.

SALESMEN WANTEDYWANTED—Board for family of three, 
* ' in private family. Address “Inquir

er,” care Times.
rpo LET—Lower Flat 6 rooms and bath.

hot and cold water, electric lights and 
furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080-9-tf

PNEÉGETIC SPECIALTY - Sales
with knowledge of lighting, to handle 

new reflector for Tungsten lamp ; liberal 
proposition to right party; Box 42. P. O., 
Hamilton, Ont. 3249-19—10.

3164-106.

VY/ANTED—An invalid wheel chair in 
* ' good condition. Apply Woman's Ex

change, 47 Germain street. ’Phone 789.
rpo LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 

or without board. Hot water heat- 
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.

10-9—tf.

VVANTED—Plain cook for private house 
* ’ must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
90 King street. 2410,-8-tf.

Y\7ANTKi)—Brick Masons and plasterers. 
’ * Apply to A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. Erin 
street. 3058-9-t.f.ENGRAVERS XX7ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 

’ street. 3942-t.f. AGENTS WANTED
rpo LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 

cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Corner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

T,\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
* gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone GALESMEN—$10 a day selling our new 

^ Potati) Masher. Ladies are delighted. 
Sample and terms;. 25ç. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Coljingwood. Out>i= > V: *

T>OY WANTED—For Drug
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2077-tf.

store work. .A. P.XX/ANTED—Two candy makers. Apply 
’ v Hamm Bros., Main street.

sewey-
shoiK,982. IS 3029—tf. 1.11-Ulrr XTTN WANTED-Wé want a reliable 

^ man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

The Washington Correspondént 
of the London Times on the 
Enterprise of the Canadian As-, 
sociated Press.

HOTELS fJXWO BOYS *nd ten girls wanted. Apply 
x 71 Germain etwet, 2m} Floor.

2462-10-6.seven rooms andrpO LEI -Upper flat 
J bath, comer St. Patrick and Union 
street. Apply 175 Germain street.

' 2475-t.f.

GX. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
© throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

Change of Time
Times-Star 

Want Ad. 

Stations

TALAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf.

The deliverance of The Hague court in
chartered Bank of the Dorn- the Fisheries dispute was covered by the 

Canadian Associated Press from staft to 
finish. The award was announced on the 
morning of the 7th of September, and at, 
11.07 Hague time the London manager of 
the C. A. P. cabled from The Hague the 
text of the award, which was received in 
Canada in time for the afternoon pa- 

The C. A. P. gave the questions

—THE—IRON FOUNDERS fpO LET—Several modem fiats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

Wright street. 1831-6—tf.
YI7ANTED—Press Feedeis. Apply Pat- 
’ ’ terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.
TTNHIN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Iv1 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast iron 
» ** Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

’•fn^Buildings, 
iugsT^Eatima 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

WINTER.

Time Table
rpo LETT—Premises now occupied by XV. 
"*■ A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders. ROOMS AND BOARDING

By order.. y'iP. E. RYAN, rpo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 

Times Office, , 5—tf.

187-tf.
The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. ..144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St, 

NORXft END:

T. J. DUEICIC................<05 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. .,557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY ... .29 Main St.

Secretary.Bridges and Machine Cast- 
tea furnished. Foundry 17S

pers.
and ariswera verbatim.

QNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
^ Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S, Carter, Telephone. Rothesay, 16.5.

Commissioner of the 
Transcontinental Railway. 

Dated at Ottawa, September 22nd. 1910.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commission- 
will not be paid for it.

The Washington corespondent of the 
London Times states in his cable despatch 
to that paper on Sept. 11:—“The better 
the Fisheries award is understood the 
greater is the satisfaction expressed by 
American public opinion. The early dis
appointment of the interests concerned ap
pears to havfe been mitigated, if not entire
ly removed, by the fuller account of the 
award on Question 5, with which, thanks 
to the enterprise >of the Canadian Assoc
iated Press, we have been furnished.” 

The American papers contained only a 
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 general summary, which did not embody 

Mrs. Robert Blackall. enough information to givp an intelligent 
3219-1C—8. I understanding as to the effect oi the 

I award.

XVANTED—Two or three furnished or 
** unfurnished rooms, with house keep

ing priviledges in private family, by young 
A dress C. H. W., 

3264-10—11.

—OF THE—

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY couple (or small flat), 
care this office.

ers
3161-10-6.

fOUBÏ. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
—-X cialiat and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Ill seas es, Weakness and 
(Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

LOST "DOOMS TO LET—Pleasant rooms, with 
board, 57 St. James street.

3248-10-10.T OST—Oct. 1, at corner of Main and 
Paradise Row, plain gold watch, with 

I open face. Peerless Foundry fob attach- 
| ed. Finder please leat at Time Office.

14L F. AS A NT Unfurnished Front Room, 
separate entrance. Address “S,” care 

3233 10-8. WILL TAKE EFFECT3255-10—10. Times Office.

T OST—A Straw Colored Cocker-Spaniel 
■*“* Bitch, answering to the . name of 
Lou. Finder please notify S. H. Sher- 
>vood, Club Stables ; Tel 1421. or 2231-11.

8—tf.

T>OOMS
Princess street.COMMISSION MERCHANTS

October 23rd, 1911CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V* Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

T ODOINGS—168 Union street, corner ; 
Charlotte street. Mrs. McDonald.

3223-10—7. [ WHERE HALIFAX
SHAMES ST. JOHN

T OST—Friday night, between 8 and 9 
,between Spring street and 190 Main 

street, bundle containing one room car
pet, square carpet, stair carpet, track 
cloth, and one rug.

RESTAURANTS -ROOMS AND BOARDING - Sunny I 
front rooms, furnace heat, bath and 

‘phone, $1.00 to $3.00, to Mrs. Taylor, 9 
Elliott Row. 3181-1017. j

Particulars will be an
nounced later.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 3rd.WEST END;9—tf.GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.3Ü 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

rJ?HE
Editor Times,

Sir, —I was a visitor in Halifax one day 
last week and passing up one of* the prin
cipal thoroughfares at night saw a -modern 
patrol wagon drive briskly into a crowd 
of people, and take away a couple of drun
ken brawlers, one a woman. The wagon 
was enclosed and a warning bell caused 
the street to be cleared for the vehicle. 
Actually my face burned with shame to 
think so-called up-to-date St. John is still 
dragging its screeching, dishevelled woman 
prisoners to King street east on slovens 
and other chance teams. The inhumanity 
of it, the expense of it, the bad moral 
effect of it, and the antiquity of it. is a 
standing smirch on the civic record. Now 
that the Local Council of Women have 
secured over $500 with which to procure 
a patrol wagon for St. John, why in the 
name of all that’s sensible is the Common 
Council demurring? Does it expect some 
philanthropist to keep the horse and pay 
for its driver? Last spring $500 was grant 
ed for public band concerts and it is safe 
to assume the precedent thus established 
will be folowed in 1911. This is a luxury 
of questionable value, a patrol wagon is 
a crying necessity, 
of Women should not be treated indiffer
ently any longer, and while I think of it, 
it strikes me the ladies of this excellent 
organization might easily have made pub
lic some appreciative word about the lad
ies of the Natural History Society, the 
Kings’ Daughters, the St. Stephen's Guild 
and other affiliated bodies who were part 
earners of the Exhibition $500, which is 
said to be in the bank towards the much- 
mooted patrol, 
large enough to withhold credit in detail

W. C. WILSON,
Cor, Rodney and LudlojF.DANCING SCHOOL board moderate, 30 

3167-10-6.
pLEASANT room, 

Carmarthen street.W. C. WILSON.
Cor. Union and llodaby.STORAGE INSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Mise 

Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.
3045-10-21

B. A. OLIVE, and ROOMS at 52 Dor- 
3144-10-12.

DOARDING 
cheater street.Cfir. Ludl nr and 

LOXVER GOVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2J7 Oharl#te St.

er.
^STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brink 
” building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Mam
ROOM to let in private 

3041-t.f.
PURNISHED

family. 305 Union street.XTORK MONEY is being made by those 
- who invest in town lots at the begin
ning of XVcstern Canada’s future industrial 
and commercial centers than in any other 
way. You can invest $10.00 a month, or 
as much more as you wish. It is estimat
ed that
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 

was made in the year ending July 1st, 
1910, by those who had the foresight and 
the courage to make such investments. 
IT’S ALL GOOD. CLEAN MONEY, TOO 

Let ns send you, free of charge, a copy 
of the publication "British Columbiq. Bul
letin of Information," containing synop
sis of land, mineral, coal and timber laws, 

up-to-date news of development in 
Canada's largest and richest province— 
British Columbia.
NATURAL RESOURCES SECURITY 

CO., LTD.
| 558 Bower Building, Vancouver. B. C.

3234—4t.

street.ance. 
'Phone 924. VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. -.63
C. F. WADE .. .. .. ..4

with or without 
2711-tf.

DOARDING—Room»
board, 73 Sewell street.

den St. 
’all St.STOVES DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231t.f.

FAIRXTLLE:

Jarvis & Whittaker, j.Fairville.V; D. HANSONGTOVE8—New 
and Pipe.

promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratcli- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

and Second Hand Stoves 
All work and jobbing

ll Interested aid should know 
i about tm wonderful

MARVEL whirling Sproy
TÜ nowS>:rInal Syriac*

. 1 iBeet-Moit conve»
few I _ I lent. It clean*»

WANTED TO PURCHASEGeneral Agents For
784.

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

\X7ANTED—To purchase a two or three 
’ ’ tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars tc Box W. E. R-, Times- 
Star.__________________ _____________ “3-tf.

\X7ANTED-To purchase Gentlemen's 
^ ’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instrument», 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

Cook s Cotton Root Compound!
The great Uterine 1c, and 

loathly 
hen can

tty-3 and 1st year droggtet for It.

Cull’ particulars aud directions tn-

on w InsuranceMnl la three

;«.stronger, $3; No. 3 
. » per box 
rmstfl, or eenf 

on receipt of price 
e pamphlet. >.idre«s : tjil 

AUXOlXEGb ToJ0hTa.au. imnmy iVindtU

% % \

The Local Councilpoitf cpre
Fre 74 Prince Wm. St

VX7ANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
’ ^ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 1C Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

where credit is due. But let us have that 
patrol wagon—where’s the Moral and Soc
ial Reform Club?Bargains for the Week at Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
•9

HUMANITY.
Some men live in the country, some in 

the fit y and others just board.
Scrubbing brushes from 19c. up. 
Whisks from 15c. up.
Preserving jars, pints. 58c. dozen. 
Preserving jars, quarts, 68c. dozen. 
Preserving jars 1-2 gallons, 88c. dozen.

2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for 25c. 
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. 
Wash boards from 17c. up.
Wash tubs from 69c. no.

Wash boilers 69c. earch.

Squash 2c. lier pound.
6 Pounds rice, for 25c.
Regular 50c. pail jam for 35c.
3 Bottles mixed pickles for 25c.
3 Packages best seeded raisins for 25c.

Choice Gravenstein Apples from $1.50 
& barrel up.

3 Can#» Golden West Lye for 25c*.
1 Pound pure Cream Tartar, for 25c.
3 pounds best bologna for 25c.

“Artistic temperament.’* its called in 
the east. Out west it’s plain “bug-house.** 

Man proposes, and woman wishes he 
wouldn’t be ço long about it.

doesn’t lose This is a city not yetAfter all. the average man 
so very much money.

♦ ...................M HMI44MHM » M44I M I » »«“»MM»##» »»U JUMII IMMIMtlUHII I » Ifinij IIMMMMM....................... «
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
1
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BOSTON
AND

RETURN

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS WINES AND LIQUORS

Tickets on Sale Daily to Oct. 15th
'GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

General Change Time, Oct. 9
W. B. Howard. D.P.A., C.P.R.i S . Join, X. C.

BES9S
EXCURSION

FROM ST. JOHN

RATES:------- ’PHONE----------
Tour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

✓

lips
On Buying and Selling 

Second-Hand Clothe*

Hunt out the Second-Hand Cloth
ing that fills and crowds your closets. 
Shake the dollars out of them—for 
they will bring them—if sold. There 
is profit in both buying and selling 
slightly worn clothing. See what 
you have right now. Let our little 
Want Ads carry your message to 
thousands—for but a few pennies. 
There is always something of inter
est on our Classified page.

i
*

f A

<se>

Read and Answer

Today’s Want Ads.
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Fri., Oct. 7—Empress of Ireland. 
Thur., Oct. 13—Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CABIN.
$90.00 upEmpresses

ONE CLASS CABIN.
$47.50 up 
$47.50 up

Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

SECOND CABIN.
$51.25 upEmpresses,

THIRD CABIN.
$31.25 
.$30 00

Empresses 
Other Boats,

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., 
st. John, N.B.
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Try the Taste Test
■■■■■ ■■■■■ y

On Mooney’s Sugary1 Wafers.

IOPERATION 
HER ONLY 

CHANCE

l

8i oni

»
,#

ig are all important details of 
|e Mooney^ Method of biscuit 
taking.

Forget for a moment that 
Mooney’s Sugar Wafers 
made in the finest sunKt 
factory in the country, 
also, for a moment that a lit 
finer flour—a little richer A 
butter—a little better 
fruit—a little 
more care in 
bak-

a
■ry

stroke, peered aroundthe end of a 
through1 the mist, speared another floating 
twig with his deadly aim and replied la-

orget.a full half hour before the eun had even YbdPse#rour"Hunting ?—hunting ?” exclaimed Mrs.
begun to peep above the horizon.

“Get up, Justwcd—it's time to get up," 
called the sleepy,shivering voice 
And this time a rough hand descended 

the back of the sleeping Homer- 
“Get up

there—if you want to get any birds'.”
“Go away!” mumbled the sleeper. “I'm 

s-sl-sleepy!”
“Heÿ,”

hunting or back to bed again? Get a 
you. Justwed, or you'll get left.

out there now waiting

IV--Z»z1 h,rl vHifl F PîIIIf • ' .Tustwed, with that rising inflection pecu-wasLureaDyLyaiac.rinK t0 wivea when q,lestiomng their hus-
hmn’«VP(yefableCOinOOUOu i bands’ statements without actually say- 
IIUIII itig they doubt them. “Why, I didn't

Lindsay, Opt.—“ I think It isno know you could shoot, Homer." 
more than right for me to thank Mrs. »vou didn't?” retorted Mr. Justwed, in 
Pinkham for what her lrind advice ana an aggrjeved tone. “Humph! I dare say 
Lydia E- Pinkham s \ 8 L - there are several things I can do that you

P,)Und has , i don’t know about! Right here, my dear
■ ?*e-var enme lime Blossom, it might not be amiss to remind 

; ?J 1 to h®/ Ie™2i you that such is the mistake of many a
oielr warn* mat. • married woman. Somehow she gets the 

v" ferinff from fertile 'dea that she knows all there is to know
troubl^jU j'of a man just because she's been married

' lh*aitaSmMK$^lna. i, got another think coming, though! Hunt ?
■ and ftou d !• Well, now. I admit I’m no Buffalo Bill

standfcr Balk |f nor a Deadshot Ike of Cripple Creek. But 
distante #tt ! w^en ^ comes to plain ordinary Tw-enti-

again. conical]^:
“Well, mister, fer them as can shoot 

it has been fine; but fer them as talks at 
the birds instid of liittin' ’em. tlierc ain't 

but fiiheiihan’s luck ”

fy do^Élrcïr taste. We 
fident as to the 

heioWtcome of , .
upon
dear with a resounding thud.

been nothing
“Stung!" laughed Mr. J- to himself un

der his breath.
Just then the pusher straightened up 

and pointed silently ahead.
Mr. J regarded him a moment perplex

edly and then, followed the direction of 
his outstretched finger. Ahead of him he 

the shadowy outlines of the gently 
stalks of marsh grass looming up

IS
called Jonesy, “are you going

move on
The ’pushers’ are 
for us.”

Ten minutes later Homer-dear was 
down in the dining-room, half awake, half 
asleep. A good, hot breakfast, however, 

opened wide his eyes, and as he, 
along with the others stepped out of the 
shack and started to the river, a taste of 
the cold, fresh air woke him like an el
ectric shock.

Down by
dozen skiffs floated lazily on the water, a

£ 3$

saw 
waving
through the^ist and grpwing clearer and 
clearer each^second as the skiff “ran 
along’.’ into Aem. >n incessant hum and 
chatter of blftis—millions of them it 

sounded itind . resounded in a 
nerve-wrecking fashion. The very air it
self was tense with tlifc birdlife all around, 
with the flutter of thousands of wings

vSkr

*1 >
i

mb*

Î2seero*
most mMI was coiwnw

II bed, and thadoctor a ,, , . . T „ .
at said I wouIE have : I»y life, you know, before I confined my

to so through an operation, but this I ! activities in that line entirely to the hunt- 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia ing of domestic troubles and milkmen who
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and now,sfter using three bottles of it,
I feel llkeanew woman. Imost heartily 
recommend this medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles. I have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills and think they are fine.”—Mrs.
Frank Emslet, Lindsay, Ontario.

We cannot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
of living, without first trying Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For thirty years it has been the 
tandard remedy for female ills, and 
ias cured thousands of women who 

nave been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, Inflammation, ulcer
ation, fibroid tumors, Irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion, 
tod nervous prostration.

ed— m: AN

pplthe miniature wharf a half i

The
- r 9mmwt Shipped 'NaHjj

hPkMNeÆhn W
Thefts the war deH- M 

dous ftjeor of I«efliB^vl9Mper’S 
afors^seservedfeemihe^r^

saoSrAaEttf

tru

M cats.
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aj eiifcec rteday. W*twd»2S
dwnts,«wt-andtThe ears are t-jeaciaM»ÿ«w«nwt- 

ed, so when trawatiar fcw Ptwtace to 
Province, the tawenttre is 
uniform. We are the only Wsc*t •
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Don’t Persecute f 
your Bowels \ jrJ y

# failed to leave the daily bottle of lacteal 
fluid on the dumb-waiter!”

“Um-u-um!” mocked Mrs. J., with good 
natured sarcasm. “What a long tail our■ms

OUR CUT PLUGfater

grog
g%glrAmermgi^wavy’ Plug, 

agraalriraîoke. Made from 
^(ifeted American leaf,

by *T-T- dealers
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

•52- // MasCal oat eattauia aad nltalria. 
■»htnb» unmcMiry. Tty ^
CARTER’S LJTTLE^fl 

UVER PILLS
Purdy veadahio. ,t
s±r£ iMh;
■ood»tlie<UicU0j^B

it
SUDDENLY THE RUSH AND WHIR SOUNDED AGAIN. r>

and shrill cries from hungry throats.
Suddenly, without the slightest warn

ing, there was a rash, a whirr and a dark. 
vibrating mass darted up from the marsh 
ahead with shrill cries. The birds had 
“flushed” and were off in a twinkle of an

!“pusher” lying back in each of them, 
getting in a final “snooze” before rous
ing himself for the strenuous work ahead 
of him.

“Here you are, Justwed,” called out 
Blinkens, cheerily, “you take the boat on 
the end of the wharf. The pusher is a 
daisy and he'll show you where to find 
’em.

is cut from ouy ori 
A cool andfmost fr 

the finest.
tolftcco^^

cat has got when it's stepped on
dear Homer, if you hunt and3tipf

Core Cm-d
* Vsure, mv

shoot as well as you get up on your ear 
when your wife asks a simple question, 
preparatory- to admiring you the more for 
an accomplishment, she did not know you 
possessed, why, then—well, you’ll return 
home with a mighty full game bag! When 
did you say you leave! Tonight? And you 
will return late Sunday night or the first 
thing Monday morning? Who are the 
other men in the party?”

“The only one you know is Jonesy, down 
at the bank,” replied Mr. J. “The others 
are frieWSs of his—about six in all in the 
party, jfne of them, a Mr. Blinkens, you 
see, <#116 this hunting shack down the

È-.'eye.
And—and—be it repeated—Mr. Homer 

Justwed still sat in the bow, dazed, wool
gathering and staring blankly ahead, his 
gun lying inertly upon his knee.

"H—1!" growled the pusher, recovering 
with difficulty from his astonishment. 
“Ain’t your gun loaded, mister?”

? Loaded ?” repeated Mr. J..

Sk£ HmIsA, m! '

Small Pill, Small th.se, Seall Pria»
r> Genuine mu* beat Signature

fcw. Mr. J’s pusher was a grizzled, weather 
beaten riverman who grumbled a “good 
morning” in a tone of voice meant to be 
amiable and then relapsed into that utter 
deathlike taciturnity peculiar to his kind 

they pole along with long, slow-swing 
strokes.

All of which didn’t suit Mr. Justwed 
a little bit.

“Pretty cold this morning,” he huggest-

’ “Gun
just emerging from the darkness and 
stumbling around to get his bearings. 
“Gun? Oh, I see—you mean why didn’t I 
shoot? Well—well—eçrrwell, 1 guess I 
haven’t quite woke UR,|entirely as yet. ’ 

The pusher’s face was a perfect picture 
of disgust. He sought solace in expec
torating—but hè hadn’t? the heart to even 

at anything; he jtfst Isimply expector- 
Grimly he seized the pole 

and turned the nose of the skiff up stream 
working silently along the edge of the 
marsh. Presently lie pointed dead ahead

as one LITTLE TABLES OPas and looked even experienced and profes
sional.

But, be it related with chargin, he had 
failed to take aim!

He had simply blazed away, trusting to 
luck! . . J ,

One lone, solitary little bird ' dropped
before

him-

THE RISING YOUNG MANFREE R. Y. M. If a chap can’t take care of a 
dress suit, how can he be expected tir— 
take care of money, or, maybe, a wife?

It’s fine business for a Rising Young % 
Man -to make great plans for the winter 
anent getting down to the office on time, 
doing extra work at nights to bring in ^ 
the mazumma and soaking away three- 
fourths of each month’s salary in the 
savings bank. But he doesn’t have to 
wait util it’s real cold weather to begin! 
The winter’s begun now, and just because 
there’s no snow on the ground is no tea- 
son why he shouldn’t say to himself :

“Well, next month I’m going to begin 
in dead earnest—so I’ll just have a final 
fling before then.”

» » * V

Um-huh, it’s a pretty nifty thing to pick 
out a certain damosel about this time of 
year who’s glad to have you drop around 
on Sunday evenings during the winter 
just in time for supper and all like that 
But, though almost anything . is better 
than Sunday evening tea in a boarding 
house, remember, kiddo, that the afore- . 
said damosel is fond of the theatre ajid 
candy. Mamma, too, is mighty keeir on 
getting hep to the fact that a certain 
young chap has been to supper four ^Sun,-. 
day evenings on a stretch and hasn t eo 
much as offered to take daughter to » 
moving-picture show even!

ed. Just because “the melancholy days have 
young fellar, is no reason why youNo answer.

“Is the “fog always this-heavy?”
Mr. J. presently.

The pusher cast a meditative eye abolit aim 
squirted out a stream of tobacco juice that ated 
landed precisely on the floating twig at 
which he had aimed it and replied:

“No, sometimes it air worse!”
Mr. J. felt hurt. But he concluded to again. ,

make one more attempt. Suddenly, the rush and the whir sound-
“How’s the hunting been this week?”led again, and Mr. J., all a-tremble and as 

he asked confident that he had at last shaky and nervous as a man with the 
hit upon an appropriate subject. ague, c ame up with hie -gun atid blazed

The riverman paused a moment as he away—hing! hang!—with both barrels. All 
pulled the pole slowly out of the mud at of which was thoroughly right and proper

come,
should lay down on the job and moon 
and mope around the office with a case 
of “down in the mouth.” 
bad attack of “spring fever” a few short 
months ago, didn’t you VAnd you had a 
vacation, too, didn’t you? Well, no boss 
is going to stand for three vacations in 
one year for any employe!

rive# He has a cook, ice. fresh milk, 
reiJFron beds and just about everything 
a jellow could wish for. They all say he’s 
Me best ever host, and naturally I’m 
looking forward to a real hangup time. 
My only regret, my dear, is that I can’t 

along. But, of course, as you

sadly down—and the rest were 
you could say “Jack-Robinson!

The pusher actually so far forgot 
self as to let the pole slip entirely from 
his grasp. Moreover, he took his swig 
of tobacco from his mouth and - actually 
threw it away—yes’m, threw it right into 
the water! There was no satisfaction in 
tobacco even, he argued, with a tender
foot like Mr. J. in the bow.
■ Late Sunday night Mr. Justwed trooped 

Mrs. J. was

gone
Bend ne your ai 
we will eejh you

IlumyhWii

1 again You had a

ilchBROOCH ■
the latest, d_v. 
[prettiest jew* n 
ty, all the r#

_ __________________[where, We

st a take you
eveM- can see yourself, it’s no place for women. 
'■Wj* I However, I’ll bring you a nice bag of 

oom.aJws* i reed birds and, perhaps, a duel; or two, 
i I so you’ll at least enjoy eating them.”

— “Huk-h-h? What’s the ma-ma-matter?”
ed Mr. J. early the next morning,

Ildeh Mfb. Co. . B6 Roy 8t. . Proyidekge. R. I., v. gaily into the apartment, 
waiting up for him, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith-Jones, old friends, had come over 
to keep her company. ,

Mr. J. kissed Blossom and greeted the 
Smith-Jones effusively.'

“What luck?” he repeated in 'answer 
to their eager question to that effect. 
“What luck? Well, you just look at this.

He opened his suit case and drew forth 
three large, paper-wrapped bundles.

Each must have contained at least titty

“How’s that for a single day?” exclaim
ed Mr. J. proudly.

“Oh Homer!” cried Mrs. J. that s too 
lovely for anything! You realy can hunt, 
can’t you? Why they’ll last for a week!

Mr." J. smiled affably.
But Smith-Jones was 

birds in a rather unpleasant fashion.
Presently he looked up.
“What kind of birds did you say these 

are, Justwed?” he asked presently.
“Reed birds,” .answered Mr. J. bolalj, 

“and—and—some pheasants, and—er—and 
woodcock—why ?” ... T „

“Oh, nothing," answered Smith-Jones,
with a grin. , ,

A few minutes later, however, when he 
was alone in the living-room with Mr. -I — 
Mrs. Justwed and his wife having hurried 
to 1 he kitchen to clean the birds—he re
marked, quite casually .

“Say, Justwed, how long since have 
thev 'been shooting phea-ant and wood
cock from a boat? Or have you discov
ered a sort 9f fishdog that runs them 

through the water? On the level, 
kiddo, how much did you have to pay a 
dozen for those birds—down at the mar- 

jket! Ha! Ha! Oh. you hunter!’
“Sh-s-sh!” growled Mr. J. . 

can’t you. You're too dam smart!
CARVEL CALVERT HALL.

Little straws, they say, show how the 
wind blows. Just at this season of the 
year many a Rising Young Man is digging 
around in the closet looking for his dress

SU,The chap who packed his away in moth 
ball last June—just as his mother used 
to do for him before he started out for 
himself—knows exactly where to find it. 
Moreover, when he takes it out, all it 
needs is a good pressing and it’s as good 
as new. .

The lad who neglected to do this, how
ever, is mighty apt to discover—after he 
does find the suit—that the moths have 
been busy during the summer doing their 
dümdest to change it into open-work 
hosiery. The only thing, he can do is to 
buy a new ,suit—or go without.

And, kiddo, a little thing like this is 
indicative-of the" real caliber of a

mi

Sa 'NAsk Your Doctor
what he thinks <d

THE SQUARE HIPPED ROOT HOUSE
AW DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

«■B» i—HIi?:S

and be guided By 
his knowledge Mdl 
experience. '

25c and 60c. At dealers»
■Mi y

■ ■yy-r:.
63 I examining themmm li nt often M

ADMINISTERING THE OATH
S m

M____ jJL
expect to fall upon himself, body and Bodi 
if the evidence he gives is not true. •

In Italy the witness has an open Bible 
lying before him. The oath he takes iw 
quite simple—“I swear to tell the truth 
and the whole truth.”

In all civilized countries the witnesl 
takes the oath with bared head, there be* 
ing but one exception. Jews claim th< 
right to wear a ha when addressing the- 
Deity. The Jew has no special oath pecu
liar to his race, but lises that of the 
country in which he resides.

eill . Each civilized country has a different 
mode of administering the oath in courts 
of law. The American way is probably the 
thè most simple of them all, the witness 
merely being compelled to raise his right 
hand and repeat the following 

“I swear to tell the truth; the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help

Guaranteed by all good Draftiiti 
They, know;the formula»

One for each everyday ailment»

Sffldtoo*

m
m

me God.”
English courts have done away with toe 

old practice of compelling a witness to 
kiss the Bible. The old method was ob
jected to on account of uncleanliness. By 
the new way the witness must hold a 
Bible above his head while he is being 
sworn to tell the truth.

In Spanish courts taking the oath :s
The wi-

m
down

M :>":dPS5 m ill ALL MY PIMPLES GONEThe Best Stiver “Shut up,

11Is reaef/ly distinguished 
Ibis trademark— Girl Tells How a Blotchy Skin 

Was Cleansed by a Simple Washquite a complicated ceremony 
ness goes down on his right knee nod 
places his hand on the open Bible. J/ue 
question is put, “Will you swear by God 
and the Holy Gospels that you will speak 
the truth in answer to whatever questions 

be asked you?” He answers, “I do 
He is then informed that if he

“1847 ROGI NECKWEAR FASHIONS.
of the real tests of a 
, ranking with veils, 
For tailor-made cos- 

A1I kinds

“I was ashamed of my face,” writes 
Miss Minnie Pickard, of Altamahaw. “It 

all full of pimples and scars, but after 
D. D. D. Prescription I can say that 

that Eczema, and

heating and plumbing. There is a base
ment under the entire house and the con
struction throughout is good and substan
tial.

ment is symmetrical with center entrance 
through a wide spacious piazza extended 
the full width of the house and wide win
dows at each side of the entrance. The 
living-room is on the left as you enter, 
opened by wide, columned arch. Oil the 
right opening through a single door is a 
convenient front room that may he a li
bra Ly or a bedroom to suit the convenience 
The "main staircase is located back of this 
room, between it and the kitchen, this is 
a combination stairway with ft grade ent-1 V 
ranee to basement and kitchen under the 
main platform. There is one central 
chimney for healing apparatus and kit- 

' There may be a fireplace in the 
hall opposite the stairway if <ie- 
The dining-room opens from the 

of the living-room with sliding doors 
and connects through to the kitchen wit 11 
„„ commodious pantry.
of a recessed sideboard and cupboards 
for kitchen are provided. Across the por
tion of the rear and connecting with the 
kitchen and dining-room is a piazza that 
would be especially appreciated for a 
country or farm home.

The "main first floor is finished in hard 
pine or fir. stained and varnished, w itli 
hardwood floor. The second story hits 
four good sleeping rooms provided with 
ample clothes closets, linen closet and 
bathroom. The hall is central, spacious 
and all doors leading directly off from it, 
and an attic stairway extends up over Hu
main stairs. The woodwork in this story 
is of pine and varnished, with hard pine 

The estimated cost of this house 
is $3,500 exclusive of

Our illustration shows a house 32 feet 
in width by 30 feet in depth, exclusive of 
tha front and rear porches. This house 

plain, substantial, square-built house, 
with a medium higii-pilched hipped roof, 
with dormer windows in each side of the

Neckwear is one 
well-dressed woman 
gloves and boots,
Dimes the “rabat” is de rigeur.

. ,vrron TO WIVES roav be worn, pleated linen forming the
A WORD TO Wives jabot or voluminous tulle or net rabat

Don't worry about otliei people at all. Jrftmpd hy the revOTS nf the costume. The 
Don't let what they may think about you artificia( 'breast bouquet has also its faith- 
or your house bother you for a second, i ^ j followers, and all elegant plastrons and 
You will he twice as happy as you are. ! fronts mllst bear the flower of the sea- 
Frances Mary Curzon in 1 earson s \\ eek- j gon JJke the boots and the gloves, the

neckwear of the fashionable woman must 
be beyond reproach.

II appears on fen/res, Ms. 
Ill spoons and fancy serving p*es 
f5S\ of the heaviest grade of plate.

Best fca sefs, dishes, waiters, 
ate., are stamped 

MERIDEN BRIT* CO.
BOLD IT LRADIXO DXALSB3

"Silver Plate that Wears m

using
now there is no si 
that was three 

D. D. Djftf 
cure and 
other seri 
is someth 
rash, pjtf 
minor for 

The fact is t

is a ^iygo.”
s bjomc so famous as a 

eczema and all 
that its value

swear, __
tells the truth God will reward him, and 
that if he does not tell the truth God 
will requite him.

In French courts a crucifix hangs on 
the wall above the judge's head. While 
taking the oath the witness raises his 
right hand toward the crucifix 

A Belgian witness must add a few words 
to his oath. He says, “So help me God, 

all the saints.” No Bihle is used. 
VjWistria has a way of its own. 
candles are lighted, one on each side of 
a crucifix, before which the witness stands. 
He repeats after the judge the words, “J 

by God the Almighty and the All- 
that I will speak the whole, 

truth, and nothing but the truth, in reply 
to any questions which I may be asked. ’ 

The Norwegian oath is an impressive 
one. The witness, when being sworn, 
raises the thumb and first two fingers oi 
his right hand. These three represent the 
Trinity. He repeats a long formula, end
ing with the wish that if he swears false
ly he may be punished eternally and his 
earthlv possessions destroyed.

At the same time the Chinaman is swear
ing to tell all he knows, an officer of the 
court beheads a cock in front of him, or 
.breaks a saucer, or blows out a candle. 
These three ceremonies are 
standing for the fate that the wdtness may

f ant r
roof, lighting the third or attic story.

eight rooms exclusive of the in clearing up
other

erloo
Jack-heads, 
skin inu^fl

pénétrâtstrikes to the very 
root of eczema or any other serious trouude 
the soothing Oil of Wintergreen, rl h y Biol 
and other ingredients are so carefull 
pounded there is no wash for the skin 
made that can compare with this gretit 
household remedy for every kind of skin 
trouble.

D. I). D. is pleasant to use, perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate skin, and 
absolutely reliable. AN rite the D. D. D. 
Laboratories, Dept. S. T., 49 Colborne 
St., Toronto, for a free trial bottle, and 
prove its wonderful effectiveness.

E. Clinton Brown, Chas. R. Wasson.

There . _ , , t
attic, which is liberal and has ample 

for two zor more rooms and a large 
for amusements or storage. The 

plan adapts itself to a city home or a 
ICr I model country home. The exterior treat-

are all

space
roomR R D. D. D. is so

Tucked chiffon blouses are considered 
very smart. )Ancestors come in handy to inherit 

money from.
READYRADWAY’S p centercures y com-Two wax

1 feT
I chamber.

iev‘i1'6' l’ai

In attacks of this Mng«|o< < 
prompt attention it all imj**nt.«ltie 
moment eigne of Croup itlir WP'Y i 
Radway'e Ready Relief freJP 
throat and cheat, and give sufficient fluan- 
tity of the Syrup of Ipecac to produce 
vomiting. If this treatment is followed, 
not one aise in a thousand will prove 
fatal ASK FOR RADWAY’S AND BE 
SURE YOU GET WHAT YOU ASK 
FOR.
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BED KM George Thurston, of Elkins. X. H., is 

exhibiting a "bottled beet” which he pu” 
ed in his garden. The root had gro 
through the neck of a broken bottle an 
again enlarged, making two perfect beet» 
connected by the bottle neck.

CHAMBER. 
I3'x I6‘

uvuionn
iX-G'tlA'V If x It-6’
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!dicalV»elty.

Are the acknowledged leading tgmM& 
complaints. Recommended by tn*Bi 
The genuine bear the signature on 
/regletered without which none "Te geni 
tiiould be without them. Sold by all Chi 
XABTIW. Phaem. Oheaeiai. SOUIMA1

hoop

THBpl And a man is judged by the society that 
avoids him.
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NOME LIFE IN JAPANPILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOME

I

Clothes Career Cut Out for the Japanese 
Wife is Not Easyfbr Skin >

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed Free 
AH-in Plaij# WrappCT.
Many cases qSwiles ÆSvM been 

a trial packiuyoMPyi 
out further tJEatnfeit 
value to yoJ 
gist at 50 * 
get whàt you 
coupon below®n>d 
self from the surj 
ture, the doctor à

w ,i.., ■i.to j “The Japanese child,” writes Jiro Shi- 
| moda in the Japanese Magazine, “is re

ed by quired to honor its parents and to sacri- 
^Pile CKe with-1 fice itself for the sake of the family. The 
pien it^Poves its 
from ^Fur drug- 
and ljr sure you 

i*ll out free

os' the FAMOUS ’ 1

Health BRITISH ADMIRA

used in facing the col-

parents must not spare themselves for 
the good of their children. The children 
must reflect this attitude.

“As a result there is a peculiar custom 
called ‘inkyo/ or the retirement of the 
head of the family from active life as soon 

! as the children lie come old enough to 
! take the management of affairs, 
j “Delighted that their children are able 
' to shoulder the burdéns of life, the par- 
; ents devote themselves to the pleasures 
of old age—games, the tea ceremony, hor
ticulture; some are even affected by the 
‘muse* and are abandoned in their declin
ing years to poetry.

| “For this reason very few Japanese 
i parents hold property in their own right,
| assigning it to those of their children on 
| whom they are dependent. A son who 
would ignore the claims of loyalty and. 
filial piety would be considered outside 
the pale of human society. Seldom indeed 
are there found in Japan such examples of 
forsaken parents as are too often seen in 
Occidental lands.

“What is .still more surprising to out
siders is the fact that the wives of the 
children are expected to render the same 
loyalty and piety to the parents-in-law as 
the children themselves; and in Japan 
every dutiful wife is faithful to this cus
tom. Hence every Japanese daughter on 
the verge of marriage is told by her par
ents that she must be as true in every 
respect to her new parents as she has 
been to those she is leaving and that any 
failure in this respect on her part will be 
regarded in the old home as a dishonor 
done the aged parents.

“One of our Japanese savants has said' 
that though a wife were complete in all 
accomplishments of the modem world she 
would still not be a perfect wife if she 
did not know how to shampoo the head of 
her husband’s father or mother. To mar
ried women of the West the idea may 
come as a shock, but in all respectable 
circles of Japanese society it is taken as 
a matter of course. In fact any violation 
of it would be a legitimate cause for di
vorce, for a true husband would sooner 
see his wife show veneration for his par
ents than for .himself.

“The two Chinese characters represent
ing husband in the Japanese language 
mean heavenly person. Accordingly his 
wife is expected to honor him as a thing 
from heaven. She does this by attending 
carefully to the duties of the liouserhold 
so as to leave her husband free to carry 

was that which happened in the race °°11the business of life The true wife 
known as the Trench Derby a couple ot sacrifice fortune and even life for the 
seasons ago. On this occasion quite a sen- sa“? of ller „■ ,
talion was caused by W. K. \ anderbiit s _ one of the dramas of the immortal 
horse, Sea Sick iL, running a dead heat Chickamatsu, the Shakespeare of Japan, 
with M. Ed Deschamps’ (juintelle, there is a passage representing the ideas

in the whole history ot the Epson Der- °[ » devoted Japanese wife: For the sake 
by, extending to iju years, there have ?f mr hnusband I would even flay my nails 
been only two deeid beats. For the last fr°™ bands and feet, 
we have to go back nearly a quarter of a Such are the ideals of duty cherished 
century. This was in me race ran in and obeyed by the faithful wives of Ja- 
tbe year 1884, when two candidates for P^. wll° not only bear these sacrifices 
the blue ribbon of the turf, St. Gatien, without any sense of loss, but are delight- 
the property ot John Hammond, and Hal- ed that they can show their desire to be 
vester, belonging to Sir John Wiilough- signal service to their husbands. Indeed 
by, proved inseparable at the winning the life of the Japanese woman is one of 
post and consequently divided the stakes, noble self-sacrifice and renunciation.

The only other .instance in which the Nor is it to be understood that the Japan- 
Derby resulted in dead heat occurred no ose man is indifferent to the noble endur-
fewer than 82 year's ago. Tile horses con- ance °f his wife. Though exacting, he

"The tendency of the age,” eavs a mod- cerned in it were'fjàdland and The Colon- must real his wife with consideration and
em philosopher, “is to overdo every- el, and it is interring to recall that in sympathy. Hie Japanese woman is loved
thin- ” , the deciding race the former proved the as a wife and honored and respected as a

Thé saune thought has occurred to the victor, to the great gratification ui vue mother. Thus, though her lot is arduous, 
writer many scores of times, when, after then Duke of tout land, its owner. her life _ on the whole is happy and con-
swallowing a very moderate allowance of The most tamous dead heats after the tented, and when old age conies she goes 
some sauce, he has been left with a palate above will not take much space to ciironi- i“kyo and spends her last days in peace, 
apparently given over to an endless sting- ele. Some 42 years ago there was one Though the Japanese woman is requir
ing and burning sensation, calculated to in the Two Thousand Guineas race. This ed to be gentle above all things and to 
make a man forswea» the use of jby sauce "as between two favorite mounts, Moslem keep that spirit alive in the home, she is 
whatever. W g and Formosa, who ran past the winning not a creature without courage and bra-

Have you ever Seen served Jb at way* post neck and neck amid greatest txene- very. In old Japan when a daughter was 
Ever suffered thafWay? Ever Jwed eteru- ment. married she brought as part of her dower
al abstinence ftii seuces? «forget the There was much the same sense at a naginate or halberd, and her dagger and 
suffering, break He vow, aig try H. P, the conclusion ot the St. Leger of just prepared to defend her husband 
Bauce, à trul^WlelightfuI Composition, “bout 60 years ago. Always a great popu- the honeymoon, and to risk her life for 

With a head but an inch and a half wide lather too thidtM^oo Ain, too hot l»r race, it was doubly interesting on tnis him if need be. There are many stories of
says the Boston Globe, the abundance of Mr t00 co]^*g sweetjjlbr So sour. This occasion on account of the dead heat heroic women in Japan that recall the
gray matter displayed by this good-natur- eallce whiJnS^ieen chrSened "H. P.” which it quite unexpectedly produced. women of Sparta.
ed little chap, whose value ia set at $1,000, in h0’nor K theBtases («Parliament, is The contestants responsible tor it were “But however loud the call to other
but who will never be for sale at any to j,e pr0«red of sSWroiSs. and it is’ it named Voltigeur and Kussborough and things, the main sphere of the Japanese
price during the life-time of Mrs. Carl- every resjtct a revdsfruEof what a per- the way in which the two horses | con- women is in the home. Domestic duty
ton, is truly wonderful. Teddy was fect nuct should he. 'g trived to get home together, with abso- must remain her chief responsibility. As
brought to the United States and was have it from the lebufacturers, the lutely nothing to chouse between them, the Japanese are a race attaching great
bought by the late Miss Ida Warren, of | Midland Vinegar Ompa« of England’ the greatly pleased the crowd, or that portion importance to cleanliness, the wife must 
Leicester, who sold him to Mrs. Carlton largest malt vinegar Jbrewers in’ the ut Jt which had not backed other com- see that the house is daily attended to 
when he was very young. The parrot is worldj that this moet Suly welcome ad- petitors. and kept scrupulously in order and that
still young, for parrots frequently live to Litton to our tables isSompounded from ln more than a single respect and a not a speck of dust is allowed to collect
a very old age. the choicest Oriental fruits and spices great deal more remarkable, though, was anywhere within the dwelling.

Teddy early began to show intelligence blended with pure malt vinegar by “a sec- a dead heat which the racing season of “In accordance with the Japanese habit
far superior to the ordinary run of par- ret process.” , . 1857 produced. It occurred in the race of devotion there is in every
rots. Even when Mrs. Carlton bought him We gladly accord the Midland Vinegar for the Cesarewitch when the utmost altar shelf where the spirits of the an
ile had accomplished many remarkable Company enthusiastic praise of their “pro- unique result of a triple dead heat en- cestors receive daily homage. Before the
things, and Teddy hasn’t allowed a day cesa ” jj p a Bauce w deliciously sued. The horses which achieved this ancestral tablets as well as before the 
to pass without adding something to his foiended that no one flavor predominates extraordinary distinction are known to favorite gods of the family gifts of sake 
accomplishments. He first attracted at- .g^^veiy 0ver the others, and so skil- history as Prioress, El Hakim and Queen or rice must be laid and prayers offered 
tention when, in his cage near a window, fuiljr gombined that it never separates, Bess. There was, moreover, not a great before the shrine. The wife must attend 
he found great pleasure in deceiving pas- there jg n0 liment, and therefore re- deal between the trio in the deciding to these religious duties though all others 
sing dogs by whistling to them. quirese no shaking. race that followed, though quite enougn fail. Often this duty is left to the old

He also learned early in life, in his It ig imperative, when buying, to look tor the purpose. lady who has gone ‘inkyo,’ and she may
to let those about him know fgT tj]e ]çttera jj p an<j a pjeture of the In this victory went to Prioress, with pass her leisure time going to the temples

British Houses of Parliament on the label George Fordham in the saddle. cihe and shrines. in the vicinity,
for a sauce as good as this will often be j came in a length and a half ahead of “Since the Restoration some of these
imitated, though never in the opinion ci j HI Hakim, but the last named was only old ideas have been modified somewhat,
the writer, equalled. , j a head in front of Queen Bess for sec- This change has been effected chiefly

ond place. Probably the smartness of through the influence of Occidental p fail
lira jockeys was as. great a factor in pro- osophy and literature, and the ideas of 
ducing this yesult as the speed of their 
mounts.

In dealing with a subject of this kind 
it would scarcely be fair to overlook a 
performance at tfandowu Park, 22 years 

On July 26, 1888, there was run 
on that course a five-furlong race known 
as the Surbiton Handicap.

On the occasion in question 10 horses ! 
started, eight of them being beaten by 
the first and second favorites. These 
were C. J. Merry's Deuce of Clubs and 
General Owen Williams’ Sea Song, the 
two providing the spectators with the 
sensation of a perfect dead heat.

In the deciding race—a misnomer in 
this particular instance — the public fan
cy favored the chances of the second fa
vorite in the original race, but 
again there was a dead heat.

At the third time of asking a definite 
result was achieved, though only by

The winner proved to be

k foM^Simpl Royal Naval Club,
t Poptslnouth.

found Zam-Buk most .reliable fop 
white for the relief of skin 

Yours faithfully,
CSlgxted) RODNEY M^LOYD.

A lifetime of disfigiÿe- 
ment and suffering 
results from impij)6per 
treatment of the arin or 
neglect of simple Mart af- 

"Mticuim Soap, 
uy (Jttticura 
f afffrds the 
Itesramd most 
I mZthod of 
he (Smplexion, 

rrJhor erup- 
m Jbecoming 

eedily dis
crete zemas and 
WSig humors,

I toda^F.Snve your- 
! kni^Fand it* tor- 
is him.

To the Zam-Buk Co.,
Dear Sirs,—I have

cuts and abrasions ; 
It Is Invaluable.

in
healing- c 
IrritationNow comeg the time when the college 

girl’s clothes must be prepared. She hae 
already gone to her studies, and her ward
robe must follow. She is probably now 
turning over in her m^nd the clothes she 
will need. Being very young and feminine 
she maturely first turns to the fluffy things 

and the very beet dresses 
and suite. A coat suit is one of the first 
things needed, and this should be given 
the first attention.

Some of the late coats are quite extreme 
in length—about 10. or 12 inches from 
the ground—and' there are others more 
modified, just a trifle below the knees. 
Where many girls only plan one suit it 
is much wiser to choose a medium dark 
color. There is no end of charming col- 
lors—blue in a wide range of colors, as 
well as staple navy, will be much worn 
this season, 
are many

these linings ,
lars and lapels, and they are fascinating 
in this way when worn by very young 
girls with fresh, bright faces. They are 
quite trying to older folk, who, neverthe- 
less refuse to admit it. -

The college girl will want one good hat, ; 
a rather large one trimmed with feathers.1 
It must have a graceful shape and fit well 
down on the left aide. Hats of this style , 
will be covered with silk velvet on the1 
top with plain satin or cashmere under-j 
neath the brim, or vice-versa, as an, 
entire hat of velvet is too heavy for a 
young girl. Many other materials will 
be used likewise, although silk cashmere 
is the very latest fabric.

Another novel feature will be beaver 
A contrast of

are

FREE PACKAGE COUPONi
PYRAMID DRUW OIiPAXY, 2e8 

Pyramid Bldg., Majjyall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sa 
Cure, at once by 
wrapper.

Name..................

factions, 
assisted 
Ointmèn 
purest,ARte 
econoieica 
carimr tor

»e of Pyramid Pile 
il, FREE, in plain

for evening wear

How It Healed a Terrible Bum.
Street From top to bottom of the great British naval 

ladder Zam-Buk is known and Used. Admiral and 
stoker alike have proved its value, as the foregoing
aiStoker *Kingseorth, of H. M. First Glass Cruiser 
“Oochrane" sa*:—ÏOne day I slipped and fell with m? am on an e%# steJfai pipe, which fairly frizzled 
thA sir in At <«L»Jne amps surgeon dressed my arm,
hut from the dEvfe bjtfns took the wrong way, owing 
tn l]lo?ofÆJbs&nà dirt from the pipe having 
ffnt^mbed»ï3i»Eesb and setting up blood-poison, 
«ox, eu* *ICred, and from underneath the

a« m«er oozed out. I was in fearful pain 
now Jdw to get ease
I reteBûed under treatment, but the ordinary oint» 

Indeed, I got worse, and I

StateCitypreventing
tioh
chrorih 
pelling 
other to 
itchings anS irritations, 
from infanceto age.

an
SOME FAMOUS DEAD HEATSand felt hats for girls.

_ _ color seemti to be considered more cor-
JÏÏ iS'UÏ £? iïï ïij Thrilling Neck and Neck Finishes

sSsSHÉE * « ...
shades will be considered fashionable for turned up brims and they are y eveDt o{ exttemeJy rare occurrence, which
ch^ioWtininra soft, wîde wale‘wilîbT ox- "whek the' college girl plans her evem maxes that between the ^by vrinner 
c client. These materials are in plain ^dresa ^he.^should have ^one ^mberg, ^^Gow^n^ Eci.pse

weaves or with a camel s hair thread in , jt, tve enj8 t;ej ;n a cently ot more than passing interest, says
their texture—not the old-time fluffy ma- P 1 above the knees. It is a writer in Tid Bits. Despite the great
.terial so welhknown, but very lightly in- 8 > , ^ jf 0u are sien- value of the stake there were only six
terwoyen. Then there are the well-known tart to have it in daqk i^ou are slen^ ^ ^ ,.ace> and_ so lar as
bro”ddoSthsWand silk ^hmeres^are well straightness of line is desired, one of the the spectators were concerned, there were
broadcloths and silk cashmeres ]apped-over styles may be worn. They only the two above named in it Neil
nxeu. . ” I in frnnf and eraduallv Gow had beaten Lemberg in the une

The extreme lengths in coate will prob- , . . . q j t one that Thousand Guineas, but the latter horse
ably be the most m style this winter len^hen m the back Or ««t ons that ^ ^ the Derby,
for college girls. They are lengthy enough « "a?herS in the back to in which Neil Gow. was not even placed,
to wear as a separate coat over one-piece, P with the newest fashions Lemberg, therefore, was favorite lor the
-2îttf Z The anderakirt mey be pleeted or eir- Ed-P« «“k“; b“‘ “r,
rs*tr.vTs. -«h-- srce-zc- tv, zuvsts
necessary. There is another long co decollete soften the neck with dneed it. The finisn was a most cxcit-
that will be very smart this season. It the dress decollete sol ten tne neck w
has a skirt in a separate section in “skirt- »» »»« band of tulle or fine >»ce' ^ ar?d ° h*’ iockevs straining eterv neine to
ed” effect, stitched to the upper part. tuUe is used, pale silk or a «mt^t og and the ^ y As mrf tlra
It reminds one of the fact that it would color is often quite pretty. Band the get the lead As they fished past t
be so easy to use this idea in. fixing up sleeves to mrtd., ^ usmg Ura matenal for ^^^ToulT^Tbut as a n^'
last year s coat, which is too sh t, short imner portion of sleeve cap. ter of fact the pair finished together, and
the matenal can be matched. the short upper portion or sieeve tap substantial stakes were divided ItThis is not so very difficult. It can be This is always more becoming than the he ™bstantral »£ke. weie dmde,l. It
accomplished by simply adding a new hard line of the material. maj be a long time before anourai suenaccompnsnea uy simpiy auu 6 “ n . -n:__ „OWn should be thrilling finish is witnessed.
Enough S tTfllre Ihetarf’ bit, just of- satin or chiffon cloth, and for another The next most recent notable dead beat
enough to fit smoothly. If you want to a soft batiste in white or color silk mus- 
be in the latest fashion have the collar line or cotton voile will be pretty. Rose 
made very wide and the lapels, long! Face colors will be worn for evening costumes 
with satin or faille silk to match or this year. Black is very good, but it 
black. The sleeves of tailored coats are « not suitable for young women. A 
very small, just the least bit smaller than gown of gray chiffon can be worn by a 
last year, and they fit closely like the young woman. It has a satin lining of 
sleeves of men’s coats. There is nothing wistaria and is trimmed m the most fas- 
that stamps a coat as being old as much cmat.ng manner with bands of velvet 

the sleeve styles. The linings are also matching the lining in color. The skirt 
changed this year. After wearing plain, is gathered straight, and a great amount 
subdued colors for so long they seem al- of the fullness spreads toward the sides 
most frivolous in their many colors. and back. The short, full bodice m eur- 

Dark blue coats are gaily lined witfl 1-lice effect is cut in one with the short 
light blue and white polki dot silks, or if sleeve caps and slip stitched to the under 

fancies yellow, old rose or amethyst I guimpe of fine-tucked Brussels net.

Ointment sre sold by 
(Potter Drug & Chem. 
bn. -Mam. * Mailed free. 
Ire of skin and jvalp.

IeCutlcura Soap and 
draggle ta everywhere. 
Oorp.. Sole Props.; Bo 
Cutlcura Book on the

apre
featei
and

Æbd for my
Ithe spreading of the poison. I therefore obtained 
ak and almost aa soon aa this was applied I got 

very first application, healing commenced ; and a 
i-Bnk healed my wonnd completely.”

Nb mattei«n what occupation or stage of life yon may be, for 
skin iniurieSnd diseases of a)l kinds you will find Zam Buk is the 
latest and best in seientific healing. That is why it is so popular 
to-day Mothers should see that it is always handy in the home.

It is a proved cure for eczema, ulcers, abscesses, ringworm, 
poisoned wounds, tetter, itch, bad leg, varicose ulcers, suppurating 
wounds, cold sores, chapped hands, babies’ sores, inflamed patches, 
etc Zam-Buk is also a specific for piles. All druggists and stores 
at 50c box or post free from Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, for price. 
Refuse all substitutes and harmful imitations.

arm.nomen w pi
ledal

a supply MZ&i 
ease. t\
few boxJF ofJK
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f. M. A. ELECT OFFICERS
large and enthusiastic meet

ing of the Father Mathew Association in 
their rooms in St. Malachi’s hall, Sydney

E»l Grey to Sail on Nk.be- «O- - «SÏÏ55
Digby Liberals Ghoose t. A. among other matters dealt with being the

Wall-Bank Clerk and Funds
MiSSing. ^President—Frank V. Conlon.

Senior vice-president—J a#. B. Dever. 
Junior vice-president—William Walsh. 
Secretary—W. V. Brophy. y
Corresponding secretary—F. J. Hazel. 
Treasurer:—Jas.. H. McHugh.
Financial secretary—Alfred Bardsley. 
Librarian—J. W. Carberry.
Assistant librarian—Thos. Bonner. 
Assistant financial secretary—XV. P. Gal

lagher; :
Conductdr--a. F- McCarthy. <-
Trustees—Miles E. Agar, Joseph J. 

Mitchell and Rev. D.'S. O Keefe.
Plans were considered for the celebra

tion to take- place next Monday evening 
in honor of the 120th anniversary of the 
birth of Rev. Theobald Mathew, the foun
der of tbe association. On this occasion 
an excellent programme of musical and 

I literary numbers will be giveh and the 
championship cup won by the F. M. A. 
base ball team in the intermediate league 
will be formally presented to the asâdtia- 
tion.

On Thursday evening next a banquet 
is to be held by the members of the vic
torious team at "White's restaurant and 
the cup will then be presented to the 
team.

CANADIAN NEWS There was a
BABY BETA’S BIRTHDAY.

Twenty tiny slips of paper 
Written by a tiny pen,

Twenty loving invitations 
Sent to twenty little friends.

For baby Beta’s birthday party,
She is one year old today;

And her baby friends have gathered 
Love and kind regards to pay.

Twenty présente on her table,
Sent by baby Beta’s friends,

Show there's something more than friend
ship

In the greeting they extend.

Twenty guests the table circle,
Baby Reta at the head;

All look more or less distracted 
As the words of grace are said.

Ottawa, Oct. $-The Niobe, the flagship 
of tbe new Canadian navy, which will ar
rive in Halifax from England next month, 
will during the winter months faite a cruise 
in West Indian waters, following the usual 
practice of warshipa in North Atlantic 
waters.

It is understood that Earl Grey will 
mgke bis promised January visit to tbe 
Vttest Indies on board the Niobe, which, 
tftfa its complement of Canadian and Brit
ish officers and men, will probably pay, 
en route, the first visit of a Canadian war 
vessel to several of the United States At-

as

one

ABOUT A PARROT ON OVERDOING IT
Supper over, all retire 

To the parlor lighted bright.
Where their dress of snowy whitness 

Form a most impressive sight.

Happy childhood's merry voices 
Ringing out in accents clear.

Some sweet songs they sing in school
rooms,

When vacation days are near.

A Wonder That Sings and Talks 
and Improves Every Day

lantic ports.
It has been stated in British papers that 

Earl Grey's visit to the West Indies may 
have a .special significance, and be con
siderably more than a mere pleasure trip, 

i It is asserted that be has been commis
sioned by the imperial government to 
further inquire into and report on the pos
sibilities of improving steamship communi
cation between Canada and the West In
dies with a view to encouraging trade re
lations along the lines recommended by 
the royal commission on trade between the 
British overseas dominions on this side of 
the Atlantic. Any such commission is, 
however, entirely a matter between Earl 
Grey and the imperial government and no 
confirmation of the report is available 
here.

Weymouth, N. S, Oct. 3—At one of the 
most enthusiastic political conventions 
ever held in Digby county, A. E. Wall, the 
provincial Liberal organizer, was unani
mously nominated this afternoon as the 
Liberal candidate to contest Digby county 
at the approaching provincial elections.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—(Special)—T. C. Luck- 
hurst, clerk in the Bank of Vancouver,has 
disappeared, and there is shortage of funds 
of about $8,000. A warant has been issued 
for Luckhuret and the Toronto police have 
been notified to look out for him, as he is 

The stolen

Teddy is his name, and in one respect 
at least he is like the strenuous colonel, 
for he is a polished talker, though he does 

thing that the colonel lias never been 
accused of—he talks to himself. This, 
however,., is an African gray parrot, 24 
years old, the property of Mrs. Frank 
Carlton of Thompson, Conn., and is 
of the most remarkable birds in the coun
try.

one

Now tbe time has come for parting, 
Slowly strikes the hour of ten,

And here concludes some hasty verses 
From b loving father’s pen.

RUBIRD TIPPLING.

one
even on

m
fit, John, Oct. 2, 1910.

BIG FIRE IN NEW YORK
New York, Oct. 3—Fire in the vicinity 

of 24th street and 11th avenue early to- 
; night swept an area 500 by 300 feet, caus- 
' jng damage estimated at $1,500,000. Chief 
I Croker announced that it was the greatest 
1 burned area during his experience in New 
iYork city.

HER FIRST LOVE.
After the lapse of long years I met her; 

oft I had thought of her, wan and
"Î^’still in her teens when we kiss
ed and parted, I but a beardless, 
lovelorn lad;

Yet we had loved in those blissful seasons 
with a love that was ptire and 
sweet and strong.

With a love that we vowed should en
dure forever, with a love that should 
shield us both from wrong.

She was

The man who isn’t proud of .being hon
est is ashamed to being poor. . home a little

After the lapse of long years I met her; 
it was her father who bade me go;

Oft I had pictured her grieving for me; 
oft I had thought of her claimed by 
woe;

Far I had wandered and oft forgotten : 
others I’d love who were young 
and fair;

Often I pitied the one who was waiting 
waiting and hoping and constant, 
somewhere.

«Blood Win-Bell"
1 vital- 

hel blood
Strength, staminian 
ity depend u®n% 
supply. K 
and red w?

supposed to have come east, 
money is all in $50 and $100 bills.

Bathurst, Oct., 3—(Special)—The Cath
olic Presbytery at Belledune was completely 
destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. This 
building was just completed, having been 
constructed to replace the one destroyed 
by fire about a year ago.

Moncton, Oct. H—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 
H. Murphy, American consul-general at 
large, is here on tour of inspection of the 
local consulate. He is on his biennial in
spection of the Canadian, Newfoundland 
and Mexican consulates.

Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 3—(Special)—C. 
H. Gilroy and Alex. Allen, civil engineers, 
were drowned near Prince Rupert Satur
day, their canoe upsetting on Woodworth 
Lake.

Vancouver, B. C-, Oct. 3.—A $10,000,000 
merger of all the powder companies jn Can
ada, except the Giant Powder Company’s 
branch factory at Telegraph Bay, has been 
effected. • ,

Toronto, Oct. 3.—(Special)—R. L. Bor- 
Jen’s tour of Ontario has been postponed.. 

Æhe Conservative leader "was informed that ; 
[the numerous fall fairs in the province 
would interfere with the success of the 
tour. There are about twenty-five places, 
however, where Mr. Borden has been m- 

Sv vited by the local members and he may 
an visit some of them. He will probably make 
lds a tour of the west at the close of the ses

sion.

fresh^êemât
own way,
when lie wanted something to eat, put
ting the question in a sweet, voice,
“What does Teddy want?” The construc
tion of the sentence is his own. He was 

taught it. He shows his disappoint
ments when nothing is forthcoming to
his request by saying “Poor little Teddy, Though the girl had ben gone over ten 
poor little Teddy.” years and was practically forgotten, Ted-

One of the bird’s greatest accomplish- dy recently surprised hie owner by crying 
ago, and he is frequently heard whistling out, “Julia, make a cake.’” 
usually in* the proper key, of Yankee Doo- He surprised Ins owner one day when a 
die. This was taught him several years tramp came to the door by shouting in 
ago and he is rfequently heard whistling a gruff, voice: “Get out of here" and the 
it now without solicitation. The frequent tramp got, believing it was some human 
squawking so common in most parrots is being in the house. Teddy is able to tool 

heard from Mrs. Carlton’s pet and cats as well as dogs, calling, Kitty, come 
he has no ugly traits of any kind. kitty, kitty, kitty,” and then laughing

Teddv is given liis liberty in the house when the eat approaches, 
several times every day. The door of Ilia The first person to approach him in the 
cage is opened and be climbs to the top, morning is always greeted with, a sweet 
perching there for a time and occasional- “Good morning, never Hullo, at that 
lv flying about the house. He once flew time, but always “Good morning. At 
through an open door, but readily return- night when the lights are put out he says 
ed when called by his owner. “Good-night." and is never heard from

The parrot has contracted a number of again until the house is astir m the morn- 
colds, but only twice has he been danger- ing. 
ously sick, during which time nothing but 
the most careful nursing kept him alive 
and brought about his recovery- No baby 
receives more careful attention than does 
this wonderful bird. He is always kept 
in temperature of about 70, and great 
has to be taken to keep him out of drafts.

This particular parrot has no use tor 
crackers, except to crumble them in 
play. He exists chiefly on a special mix
ture of seeds. He likes fruit, and is es
pecially fond of oranges. He is also very 
fond of peanuts, boiled eggs, apples and 
pears.

There will, without question, he 
m Teddy’s life when lie will be able to 

a human being. He tries it 
, every day and is gradually developing. An 

|w\st**r n I ** J cllt's the arch of ths I accomplishment of the bird that lias long 
DUIN I KL/\IVlL*oot that causes !.attracted special attention is his ability

YOUR theC‘denep ‘wrf’ f man'oTtlra “softer
And - iiiet in throwing vojcc but if it be a woman he une* theSHOES» 6bi«thU sweetest and most musical “Hullo” unagin-
’ -e for. Step into ; able.

•k for a pair of j -rlle bird has a remarkable memory. 
ietonr”yoî°Bm i Eleven years ago Mrs. Carlton had a ser- 
: without your j vaut girl whose first name was Julia, bhe 

free book. It I made gooj cakc. and was often directed 
'rheiehÏÏi to make one. The parrot picked it up 

Taranto. nTj g„t to saying, “Julia, make a cake.

iS After the lapse of long years I met her; 
oft I had thought of heir left alone,

Mourning the fate that had kept ua 
assunder—craving a joy 
never known.

After the labs of long years held her, 
youthful and mirthful and willowy

And flie’looked.in tny eyes as I greeted 
her. asking: “Where have I met you 

before? I forget. ’
—Kiser in Chicago Record.

BEE
she hadP Entries for the Every Day Club fall 

sports close tomorrow night, with A. W. 
Covey, 8 Sydney street.In Bexw I» cents.Cold Everywhere.

ago.

TRY THIS HOMEMADE 
COUGH REMEDY

Costs Little. BnTDoes the Work 
t Quickly, or Money Refunded.

never
The sermon which is lived is the most 

eloquent of all sermons.

)A

Always feels Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2 1-2 ounceAO^Pinex (fift 
cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. nttls then ad 
the Sugar Syrup. Take g 
every one, two oinàhr 

You will findJtnatN^iis 1 
takes hold of m cougtiwiorel 
anything else «u ever Iwd. * 
a deep-aeated| cough inSde of-24 
Splendid, toMfor whoojfcg cough, 
pains, bronch«s and othflthroat tnihles. 
It stimulates the appetitgand is Sightly 
laxative, which helps end* couglg 

This recipe makes more fmd bet* cough 
syrup than you could buy ready-Sade for 
$2.50. It keeps perfectly and ta*s pleas
ant. m

ipoon]
Teddy doesn’t like company of his own 

kind and, naturally so, far he has long been 
the chief pet of the house. Some time 
ago a friend of Mrs. Carlton went away 
and left her parrot with Teddy’s owner 
during her absence. Teddy passed most 
of his time telling the other bird to “Shut 
up,” and “Get out,” and when the visitor 
finally went Teddy was greatly relieved.

At a meeting to be held in St. Peter’s 
Y, M. A. rooms tonight, delegates will 
be present from the societies interested 
in the formation of the Intersociety bowl
ing league. The meeting will be called to 
order at 7.30 o’clock, and as considerable 
business is to be dealt with, all represen
tatives are 1 requested to be present on 
time.

•Cec-Fri ee lio*s.
de-lie pIK re 

uiftlytee” Otedli 
lights alM 
fitting, 1 
comfoViabll

Look foTOe 
made. law 
showing yo^ 
sizes for me 
children.

The C. T«aWH Co. of

bare neck.
Deuce of Clubs, who had again become 
the favorite, but there was precious lit
tle in it.

ilks—flkfect 
cal thl and lly

Surs.
:hest

TEACHERS INSTITUTES
Sussex, Oct. 1—The Kings and Queens 

Counties Teachers’ Institute, which has 
been in session for the past two days, was 
brought to a close yesterday afternoon and 
the teachers left for their respective homes 
bv the evening trains.

‘Officers were elected for ensuing year as 
follows: President, J. B. DeLong, Hamp- 

Frank Blake, Norton;
addi-

Momt
EtfEINGi

m «h« ».y «« m
SweMow

Ujmpl^l^Ælng 

------"F

aHtee.”

rentrated 
ï extract, 
e natural

Pinex is the moet valuable c< 
compound of Norway white pi 
and is rich in guiaicol and all A 
pine elements which are so hying to the 
membranes. Other préparatifs will not 
work in this formula. Jf

This plan of making cough syrup with 
Pinex and Sugar-Syrup (or strained honey) 
has proven so popular throughout the 
United States and Canada that it is often 
imitated. But the old, successful formula 
has never been equalled.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will Many a man has found the real riches 
get it for you.1 If not, send to The Pinex of life by looking into the faces of the |

MMGalt •

ton ; vice-president, 
secretary, W. N. Biggar, Sussex; 
tional members of executive, Miss Hattie 
MacMurray, of Rothesay, and Miss Clara 
Hay. Sussex. . ,

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 2.—The thirty-third 
of the Albert county

sing like

Announcement is made of a wedding to 
take place at the Methodist church, Apo- 
haqui, at 7.30 o’clock Wednesday evening, 
the principals being D. A. Iiewitt, an 
architect in the government service at Ot
tawa, and Miss Ethel L. Burgess, former
ly of Apohaqui, and now of the civil ser
vice at Ottawa.

annual meeting 
Teachers’ Institute will be held at Hope- 
well Cape on Thursday and Friday, Octo
ber 13 and 14.LIe shoe store or 1 

Scholl “Foot-E«
•imply be astoni 
stand, and how far you S 
feet bothering you. Writ 
tells why the feet are resi 
ily paint, aches and disco 
■if*, oo.. *72 Kins »tr

SHIteEEI
ed t

The average man is never fairly discussed 
behind his back.

poor.Co., Toronto, Ont.
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REXALL MEN IN CONVENTIONCLOSE PLAY ON NEW YORK DIAMOND 1
.

Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- * __
stlpation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy is

FROM
EQUATOR TO POLAR REGIONS

More Than 1,200 Stockholders 
of the United Drug Co. Attend 
Eighth Annual Convention

‘ *I»-*? 

Ï - *‘

■

i ~ * ■
*v:. mi

*I : " : '■ . : - E Boston, Mass., Sept. 30—The most im
portant convention of its kind ever held 
in the East, if not in this country, ended 
here last night when more than 1.800 stock 

I holders of the United Drug Company, end 
t some 60 ladies, members of their families, 
j stood in the immense enclosure <:f the Bos- 
i ton Arena and united their voices in the 
{ chorus of “Auld Lang Syne” as a finalti 
! to the annual banquet. It made an im- 
! pressive sight. The magnitude of every- 
! thing connected with the banquet cannot 
: be adequately described, for the plans v ere 
■ carried out on a scale commensurate with 

what the convention represented, a gath
ering of leading druggists from every eec- 
tion'of the North American continent.

For three days business and pleasure 
were combined. While the programme was 
confined to that length of time, yet the 
early arrival in Boston of several hundred 
stockholders allowed these men to frater
nize and exchange ideas extemporineonsly, 
and as many are to remain here a few 
days longer it means an entire w^ek practi
cally devoted to the interests of the com
pany. This was the eighth convention of 
those who stand sponsor for the Rexall 
remedies, and it surpassed its predeces
sors in every way.

President Louis K. Liggett, called the 
convention to order and then he intro
duced Hon. John F. Fitzgerald, mayor of 

The Nickel opened atfother week yester- Boston, to the gathering, 
day to capacity crowds and with a highly many present who knew Mayor Fitzgerald 
entertaining programme, which the man- personally and many more who had heard 
agement claims is qÿite beyond reproach, much about him, and he was given a most 
The novelty of the yoill was the debut of hearty reception. The Mayor welcomed 
Miss Annie Warren^ a little lady who pos- the visitors to Boston, and he told them 
sesses a sweet contralto voice with a most ; that he considered it a high tribute to 
remarkably low range—almost baritone at I the city that the United Drug Company 
times. Her selection was a eemi-sacred, stockholders thought so much of the Hub 
number, Hymnaf of the Old Church Choir, I that they were willing to sacrifice their 
rendered most/ effectively. J. W. Myers time in coming long distances to meet 
commenced hi& farewell week with a Mex-1 here. He also paid a tribute to the com- 
ican conceit/ The Espanola Prance, well panv for locating here and adding much 
sung and j/ettily pictured. TÉe pictorial | to the wealth of the city, not alone in 
portio^ of A:he programme introduced the j taxes, but also in giving employment to 
Biograph story of a devoted brother and ; hundreds of men and women. He ended
sister, \ en/itled In Life’s Cycle, a heart-1 bv praising President Liggett for his , . , ,
reaching /inçident teaching the efficacy of j brilliant conception of the Rexall idea and sent from St. Pauls Presbyterian church, 
prayer! /One of Edison’s late mining stor- his efforts in making it such an industrial Montreal, to Edinburgh, asking that 
ies, H3f New Family, contained a whole- success. Rev. Dr. John Kelman become pastor,
heartea interest for humane folks and of! When the regular business was resum- Tt is announced by officials of the Mar- 
a distinctly^ducational value, the Trip ed much was accomplished. President Lig-î foni Wireless Co. that the great inventor 
Through Jav^'showing its quaint people, getfc outlined what had been accomplished | J88 ma^e * record of wireless despatching 
queer fetes and lovely places was finely | during the past year; how the number of j by sending messages from Glace Bay, A. 
pictured. The orchestra, as usual, render- j stockholders had been increased until at j s-> and from Chfden, Ire., to the new pow- 
ed rich overtures, breezy bits and swinging present there are nearly 4,000 druggists ! er station in the Argentine Republic, b. A. 
waltzes in accompaniment to the film pro- j affiliated with the company, representing ; Wm. Gardiner, a bell boy in the Royal 1 
ductions—an always pleasing diversion, the leading ones in that many cities and I Alexandra Hotel, at Winnipeg, has con- 
Tomorrow the Nickel wiR show the Bio- towns in the United States and Canada, j fessed to the theft of jewels valued at $12,- 
graph sugar trust picturé, Little Angels of J al working with the one idea of advanc- i 000 from the Countess of Antrim a few 
Luck, with two curl/headed babies the ing Rexall remedies. The general order of ; weeks ago. He has been arrested for this 
heroes. / business was followed by discussions ini theft and others of a similar nature.

which many participated, the result being j Rewards amounting to $100,000 are being 
n Clever dancing a/d^td^ «n^ngby an exchange of ideas of great benefit to offered^ the ^re^the men who

enceW“t the^Lyrfc Yesterday. This popu-j The keynote of the business sessions was Angeles, Cal., resulting in the destruction
lar team will ctose their engagement on i the advancement of the sale of pure drugs of so many lives. It is believed that ^ annual harvest celebration of tlie 
Wednesday. \ The picture end of the pro- j and the prevention of the sale of noxious three men were concerned in the affair, Salvation Al.my_ held m the Citadel last 
gramme is exceptionally good. The feature, I preparations, so that purchasers might be and almost everybody in the city is trying evenm proved a great success. Brigadier 
arTlmp drama,fFor the Sunday Edition, is; certain that they were getting the best to secure a part of the fortune offered for Adby fe| the meeting and after an excel- 
praised for tl>6 clever acting and beautiful, drugs obtainable at the lowest possible their recovery. . ^ lent programme .had been carried out the
scenery. A Tale of the Sea, Yvonne’s Sac- price, allowing a fair margin of profit to David Russell, financial agent of Mon- vanoug cxbibits were offered for sale, 
rifice and A Trip to Cornice, make up i the dealer. The newer stockholders learn- treal, has issued a writ against James E. The gmoker and reunion given by the
one of the best bills shown at this house ed from their talks with the older ones Greenshields, of the same city, claiming $1,- memkerg ef gt Joseph’s Society in their
for some time. . I how valuable the co-operative idea had 250,00 js damages in the high court It r00ms st- Malachi’s hall, last evening,

For the last half of the week, the Lam- ! been because it eliminated the middleman; m an old dispute arising from a real estate proved to be a most enjoyable and 
berts banjo players and dancers, will be ; how during the past eight years business deal. ful affair. Over 100 members and their

’ The advance notices of this ! had increased largely because the purchas- Constable John W. Colpitts, of Moncton, frjen(jg were present. In addition to
era had confidence in Rexall remedies, has been committed for trial on a charge 18peecheS by the officers, a musical and 
and this allowed the company—the lar- of assault on Mrs. Harry Attis. The wo- iiterary programme was carried out. Among 
gest organization of its kind in the world man claims that as the result of a kick ; those taking part were D. Higgins, D.

which he gave her, she is unable to be Owens, B. Stafford, Geo. Ryan and l\. 
dut. McQuade, who rendered solos. H. Bridgeo

acted as pianist. Speeches were given by 
F. P. Fuller, president ; John Stanton, W. 
E. Gale and E. J. Moran.

The committee appointed by the city 
council in the mater of the Germain street 
paving matter met last night and decided 
to award the contract to the Hassam com- 

T. Buckley, a mess boy on the steamer j pany. it was decided to allow the engin- 
Seattle, from Alaska, to Seattle, made a j ecl. to use his own judgment in the mat- 
big haul, when he rifled the mail room j ter of the concrete foundation. In the 
of many thousands of dollars in gold bul- j Inatter of the petition of the residents for 
lion, bank notes, and express packages, but j the boulevard, Aid. McGoldrick said that 
he has been arrested and the stolen goods j jf a petition from the majority of resi- 
recovered. dente between Princess and Queen streets

Five men thought to have been drown- j was received he would call a meeting of 
ed in the Hudson river in the sinking of i the committee today to consider it. 
the barge there on Sunday, have returned j 4^ the meeting last night of the vestry 
to duty on the man-of-war vessel N ew ; Q£ the Main street Baptist church the fol- 

m, that is heinff riven at! Hampshire. This reduces the list of those j ]owmg chairmen of committees were ap-

REVIV*L AT ‘ssttitttt- - — cru;lower kars1
been engaged from New York‘and com- Lower Kars, Oct. 3-Daniel Urquhart, a G. T. P. employe named C. Monohan. It km; ushers, AY. G. Estabrooks; entertain- 
meneed her engagement in the Theatre who has been ill with a lame knee is able j* thought he committed suicide | ment, Mrs. AV. G. Estabrooks. Mrs. Hut-
last night She8raptivated her hearers atjto be about again. Leslie Cookson, one The inquest into the death of Thomas cbinson Jtre. p. E. Flewwelling; advei'- 
once Miss Dumphe is singing the latest ! of our school teachers, who has been ill, Rowan, who died from injuries received in tising, F. E. Flewwelling; personal work- 
New York hits and is a feature of the ! is improving. Mrs. D. B. Urquhart, who ; a cycle accident at Fredericton, was held erS- £,. H. Thorne, Allen A McIntyre, sec- 
nerformance. The nrogramme of pictures 1 has been seriously ill, is slowly recovering, j ]a8t night, several witnesses being examin- ; ,etarj'. Mr. Booth will be here from the 
include a drama 'The Deserted Woman.” The Government dredge “New Bruns- ■ ed. Albert R. de Witt, who collided with 9^ to the 24th inst., inclusive.
Then there is a picture that should not be j wick/’ and the tug boat “Minnie” are j Rowan, denied that he had been going 1 *** '
missed, “The Little Hero of Holland, j at work at Jenkin’s wharf deepening the faster than six miles an hour, but otnei 
There 'are two others of the latest filnw channel. witnesses contradicted him.
shown that have never before • been pres- The evangelistic campaign 
ented in the city. Kars continues. Sunday, the 2nd, witnes

sed another batismal ceremony in the 
DID YOU SEE THE ALASKAN? Kars, as a result of the special

Chicago claimed with one accord that meetings conducted by Evangelist H. AV. «J____c-.|_ Hair Trnn-
the new revised Richard Carroll-Gus Innis. The rite was performed by pastor If YOU McîVC 5C3 p

ble, Take Advantage of This 
Offer.
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Accessary, 
mail them. 26

Montreal.

empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and 
turbtng the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are nj 

25c • box. If your druggist his not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we.
National Drag and Chemical Company ef Canada. Limited. A1 Or sV
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Dedal Return Engagement for Two' Nights Only, starting
FRIDAY, Oct. 7-Matinee Saturday.

W. P, Cullen offers the New All Laughter Musical Comedy
—SR .CLARK OLTI* A*I

\ Baseball game between the Cincinnati Reds and the Giants at the Polo Grounds 
N. Y., wherein one of the Reds ie caught at the plate on a close play.THE ALASKAN

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

Fresh from Ten Days’ Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition.
ICHARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest, Prettiest Chorus of 

Gtrly Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.
See a Regular Snowball Battle Between Audience and Eskimo Girls

eat Sale Opens Monday, Oct. 3rd. Prices: $1.50, $1.00. 
75 cents, 50 cents. Gallery 25 cents.

iYOU’RE USED TOTHENICKEL.
There were

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE IN 
QUARTS, PINTS AND NIPS.n VISIT JAVA for 5c There will be a meeting of the St. John 

Bowling League Wednesday evening, in 
Black’s alleys, for the purpose of organiz
ing a league and drawing up a schedule for 
the coming winter. The commercial league 
will hold a meeting on Thursday evening 
at Black’s alleys.

Toe» A

FARE
FIVE

CENTS

BOTVIN' WILSON ft CO., Agrente, MontrealSee Its Odd People. 
Visit Its Lovely Spots. 
Enjoy Its Queer FetesJAVATAKE A 

TRIP TO MORNING LOCALSMORNING NEWS
At the regular meeting of the Every 

Day Club list evening it was decided to 
hold the annual fall fair in the week Oct.
24 to 29. A meeting to strike committees 
and complete arrangements will be held 
on Thursday evening, at which all ladies 
willing to assist are requested to be pres
ent. V

At the regular montltiy meeting of the 
Salvage Corps and Fire Police No. 1 last 
night a vote of thanks wq§ tendered to 
Chief John Kerr, for the courtesy shown 
to the members of the cotfps àvÇ'ruro, also 
to S. P. Gerow for the manner'’jn which 
he looked after the helmets. The members 
of No. 2 Co., spent a very enjoyabt^b^y^^. 
ing in their rooms on Main street. Bev- ^S.w ^ 
erley Haines, entertained his fellow mem
bers with songs and dances. During the 
evening refreshments were served, 
members of No. 2 intend holding a con
cert in the Temple of Honor hall on Oct.

J. W. MYERS OVER THE WIRESANNIE WARREN
“ The Espanola Prance ’ ' The Rinc•• The Old Church Choir ” It is understood that a call is to be

Wolgast Badly Injured.
Chicago. Oct. 4—Ad Wolgast. the light

weight champion, may never fight again. 
An examination of the champion's left 
arm. which was broken in his fight with 
McFarland, at Fond Du Lac, last week, 
shows that it was broken just below the 
elbow. The attending physician said:

“Wolgast will not be able to fight again 
for four months and possibly never be 
able to use the arm in hard fighting 
again.’’

Baseball

“IN LIFE’S CYCLE”HOME 
STORY -,B10GRAPH

Eight MusiciansEdison pure Comedy
IN NEW YORK HITSHIS NEW FAMILY

"Llttl* Angela 
of Luck"BiographWED. 5th

The Western League.
Chicago, Oct. 4—The 168 game baseball 

schedule is a success, according to Presi
dent N. 1». O’Neill of the Western Lea
gue, who has just given out the final îe- 
eults of the season which closed yesterday.

Sioux City won the championship of 
the League with Denver a close second.

The other teams finished in the order 
named:—Lincoln, Wichita, St. Joseph, Des 
Moines and Topeka.

Tommy Burns on Tour with Stars.
Portland, Ore., Oct 4—Tommy Burns, 

formerly heavyweight champion of the 
world, purposes to tour Australia with a 
baseball team made up of Star players 
picked from the teams of the Pacific coast 
and northwestern leagues. Burns has ar
rived in Portland from Vancouver, B. C. 
He has cabled his Australian agent to ne
gotiate for the tour of the All-Star team.

P»st Season Games.
Cincinnati, Oct. 4—The post sea-

series between tjie Cincinnati Nation
al league team and the Cleveland Ameri
can league team will begin on October 
11, at Cincinnati, Oct. 12 is an open date 
The second game will be played in Cleve
land on Oct. 13. Oct. 14 is an open date 
and the third game will be played in 
Cleveland on Oct. 15. The fourth game 
will be played at Cincinnati on Oct. 16, 
and the fifth at Cincinnati on Oct. 17.

New York, Oct. 4—The dates for the 
first three games between the respective 
New York teams of the American and 
National leagues for the championship of 
Manhattan were decided on last night. The 
first game will be played at the polo 
grounds on Thursday, Oct. 13, the sec
ond at American league park, on Friday, 
Oct. 14, and the third at the polo grounds 
on Saturday, Oct. 15.

cv LYRIC. The

18.
Wed.Mon. Tues.

BROWN
—AND—

HAZARD
Singers and Dancers

success-

the attraction, 
act are very flattering. r,i

One of the Most Touching 
Stories Ever Depicted

r: THE -STAR.
Star Theatre, North is going to con- —to buy its drugs in such wholesale quan- 

venienee hundreds of disappointed people tities as to permit a great saving, with 
tomorrow night, Thursday afternoon and ; the natural result that the quality was 
Thursday night by producing the magnifie-; always bound -to be excellent. A large 
ent motion photographs of the Great ; number of the stockholders, having been 
Eucharistic Congress at Montreal. Those [in business for many years, were able to 
who were unabl/ to see this fine feature speak words of wisdom from experience, 
in the city $ie*tres last week, will be af- j and their words were listened to carefully 
forded this etiita opportunity, with a spec-. while on the other hand, these older men 
ial matinee thrown hi Thursday. The wer glad to hear the younger men give 
Star management goes to considerable ex- [ their opinions, realizing that this is an 
pense in this matter for the film is in age of progressive ideas, and young, fresh 
keen demand, but the good name of the minds contain many kernels of value. Na- 
theatre for up-to-dateness must not be ' turally every stockholder derived much 
lost. This fine picture will be in addition ! benefit from the business sessions, all of 
to the usual new show. Tonight the Star j which were attended by practically every 
is showing Biograph's “Little Angels of 
Luck,” Essanay’s “Forest Ranger,” and 
Edison's “A Vacation In Havana.”

)1SN1 jm- i“Three of Them” At.Portland, Me., yesterday, Albert Fol- 
wartsehney shot his head off with the 

gun with which he had just shot at 
his wife, and badly injured her in the 
side and arm. The man was drunk, and 
became angry when hie wife sent fo 
policeman.

interesting “ HUNTING THE PANTHER” FnTscene"»" 

A stde-splttttng “GOOD GL UE” °ne °|estathe’S

MAE COLYER will sing^The Garden of My Heart”

same
son

r a

one.

| Charles R. Wasson. King street, is the 
local agent for Rexall Remedies.

I
CECCÏL

“PLAYING THE GAME”
Also ThursdayWed. and Thur. matinee

The Great Religious Event at Montreal
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Send the Children to Thursday’s Matinee.

EXTRA I

Some Straight Talk About Ideals 
and Philosophy and Ethics in 
the Game of Life

WEDDINGS
One doesn't have to be a pessimist to 

realize that in our national life we have 
as grown men exactly the same trouble 

! we had as boys—that we are all of us 
playing the game to win, and that win
ning simply means overcoming somebody 
else. The essence of Sport is really some
thing very different—to overcome diffi

culties of time and space and all kinds of 
! physical obstacles. Nature herself puts 
1 plenty of difficulties in our way. The man 
' who first discovered that, with a sail 

closehauled and a rudder jammed hard 
j against the opposing water, he could sail 
almost into the wind must have had one 
of the big primordial thrills that come 
sometimes into the hearts of men; lie 

advanced by vast ethnic intervals be-

in Lower■p « » « “ Little Angels of Luck ”
I mm “ Vacation in Havana ”
K Ulllgllt «■ The Forest Ranger ”

HAIR HEALTH Higgins-Fidler.
Union Hall

NORTH END 
Special Feature

:A very quiet wedding took place yes
terday afternoon at the home of Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre, Main street, when Miss Chris
tina Fidler was united in marriage to Carl 
Higgins, both of Chipman (N. B.) They 
were unattended. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Higgins left on the Boston train 
for their new home in Missoula, Mon
tana.

i

Weinburg edition of the Totem Bole Allaby.
musical comedy “The Alaskan,” was the ; Those baptized were as follows : — 
best, brightest, breeziest thing in the light- j Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Cameron, Misses 
er vein that had been handed to the Jennie Earl, Idora and Minnie Thorne,
Windy City in many a day. Theatre goers Dora Van Wart, Gladys Cameron, Ger- I could not afford to so strong^ endorse 
of St. John will have an opportunity this trude Jones, Mabel Day, Laura Bram- Rexall "93” Hair Tonic ancL^ontmueta 
week to pass judgment on the new edition an, Hazel Toole, Muriel and Hattie Mer- ' sell it as we do, if it duj^iot do jjjr 1
of the Girud-Blothon effort, as this pro- rit't and Messrs Alexander Urquhart, l claim it will. Should nu'Wthusuasj^car-
duction is one of the best offerings for this; Lloyd and Fred Urquhart, Medley Toole, | ry me away, and Kexall|“93 liai
season. ! Stanley Gilbert, Albert Jones, and also l not give entireIscftsiactifc to^l

The large presenting company certainly Miss Mabel Toole, who had previously pro- they would loselfaBh jà
contains a superior list of musical comedy fessed conversion. ness prestige wâul(lÆiff^K^
celebrities, and besides Richard Carroll and| (Jn account of the increasing interest, J assure you tlatl 
Gus Weinburg, includes Detmar Poppen, it has been decided to continue the :neet- ning to immituralyil|
who will be seen as Totom Pole Pete; Sid- ings for another week. any scalp troubleMte
ney Algiers, John R. Phillips, Jessie Ston- ---------------- . ----------------------- will promptly erKlic
er. Alice Kean. Etta Lockhart, Marcell ÇH AIMIMftN SFTTIFMFNT late hair growth ant
Scott and-Wm. Brady, and a large chorus j anANNUW3CIIU.im.nl baldness. T . -
of show girls, Esquimos and miners. I Miss Sadie and Laura McCready, James My faith in Rexall 93 Han Ionic is 

“The Alaskan.” an entirely new depart- McC'rea and Rev. R. W. Campbell attend- so strong that I ask you to try it on my
lire in the musical comedy line, has been ed the quarterly meetings at the United positive guarantee that your money will
booked by local Manager Anderson for the Baptist church at the “Narrows,” this be cheerfully refunded if it does not do 
Opera House next Friday and Saturday, week. 1 as I claim. Two sizes, 5flc. and $1.00. .old
Wm. P. Cullen, who now offers this Totem The Sunday school picnic is to he held only at my store—The Rexall store, mas. 
Pole comedy, promises the entire and com- on Saturday next on the grounds of Mr. R. Wasson, 100 King street, 
plete organization identified with the Hyde. .... 1 " 1 ",r
piece’s five months Chicago engagement. Cedric Campbell, who has been visiting 
Seats are now on sale. ! his father, the Rev. R. W. Campbell, lias

I returned to his home in Marysville.
Mrs. John Delong and Mrs. Delong, sr.,

... , , , ... have returned after spending a few days
the World of Women in st. John.

UNION STREET 
Near Charlotte Street Today’s ProgrammeCECIL THEATRE

“ The Little Hero of Holland ”
Two Other Latest Films.

A special feature is the singing of Miss Mae Dumphe who has 
been engaged from New York and is singing the latest American 
hits. ____________________________________ _

“ A Deserted Woman
Ballard-Mallory

An interesting event took place last 
night, at Torryburn. when Misw Winnb, 
fred, daughter of Thomas Mallory, was 

ried to Horace W. C. S. Ballard, of 
Marble Head, Mass. Rev. Wellington 
Camp was the officiating, clergyman. The; 
happy couple will reside at Newport,

!

e users, 
my busi-

yond the man that had simply sailed his 
boat faster than another man. For every 
winner of a race there must be a loser;

At the regular business meeting of the R. A. Filmore, organizer of the Socialist! Yale-Prince'ton^fo^tbaT^'ame'“itTs “not 

Church of England Synod yesterday at- party for the maritime provinces, spoke f:0 muuh because our team is nobly ac- 
ternoon the appointment of nominating ja8t eVgnjng ai the hall, 141 Mill street, i quitting itself or doing the thing that is
committees followed tl.e Bishops charge. exposition of present day so-! hard as because it is beating the other
The committees were made up of one He gate an exposition ot present day so 8o. most of ,ls become ‘bleacher
clerical and one lay member of each dean- ciety, tracing its evolution from, chattelism , „ siui by and watching the
ery. Following this the treasurer’s state- through fuedalism to capitalism, and de- fi - what counts is not the game 
ment of the contingent fund in arrears, dared that (socialism would be inevitable. . * ,f’ t the score
.... next taken up and a committee ap- Socialists, he said, recognize the evils of, j der how much this is responsible
pointed to look into the matter of arrears present day society; they pointed out the; f , fcj d of me we play whe„ we
and report back to the Synod. The re-[defects in the capitalistic system, but bav-, Hre nQ , b in after life, when the 
ports of the standing committee and board ( ing discovered the disease they also be- j w}10je point of the game seems to lx? to
if home missions were read and adopted, lieved they were able to point out the beat gome one else. Suppose all of Har-
\ committee was ajipftinted to look into cure, and how it could be brought about. rjman»s transcendent genius had been ex- 

tters in connection with the parish of In the discussion that followed many pen(jeij }n building up the best railroad 
int du Chene. questions were asked and in referring to K.,sfem that could be made, in vanquish-
t special Synod service was held in Trin- trades unions. Hr. filmore said that • time and space, and demonstrating 

church last night when the preacher trade unionism was serving a useful pur- wjiat couid be accomplished by the in- 
3 Bishop Richardson. pose by getting the wages of the workers jomitable will and purpose ami untiring

ircreased, but unfortunately as wages ln", effort of the strong man. Mighn’t the 
creased so the cost of living increased also. ne^ reHU]t have been something finer and 
The trades unionists were fighting for bet- better than Haniman ever attained, and 
ter conditions on the economic field, whilst lnigbtn't he have gone from earth with 
the Socialists who represented skilled and gome finev memory to take with him of 
unskilled, organized and unorganized fjle worj(j jlc |1ÎU] lived in than the thought 

I workers, were fighting on the political fi,at jle }ia(j mPt Stuyvesant Fish and 
| field, not merely for a slight increase in fought him and beaten him?” “Must a 

wages, but to own all they created and to game be played for the sake of pelf?” 
give each and every person the opportun- as Browning once asked. Can’t our boys 
itv for so doing. ■ find something else to inspire them than

On Wednesday. Oct. 5th, at 8 ,p. in. tliej fbe hope of heating another hoy ? If a 
lecturer will address another meeting be- boy can ride his horse over the fences, 
fore lie leaves St. John. and swim across the lake, and run swift

ly. and hit the mark, and feel his pulse 
heat strong and true, and his nerves and 

We call women self-centred and vain, but muscles under sure control, does it make 
ii there exists in this world a conceited him any more the master of the world 
egotistical animal it is the average man. A about him that he can beat some other 
womans conversation may be about dress hoy ? Is it reaching the standard, or 
or her babies, but a man’s is about him-j heating some one to it. that really counts? 

I1 self and his own personal deeds.—Mrs. j —MX ready Sykes in the October Evcry- 
J\Elena Smith. I body’s.

Hiair is begin- 
or if you have 

“93” TIair Tonic 
dandruff, stimu- 

prevent premature

yo
1SOCIALIST MEETINGC. Of E. SYNOD H.

McLeau-Knowles.
The wedding took place in Chris|< 

church, Clifton, Gloucester county, on 
Wednesday, September 21. of Miss Ells 
Knowles, daughter of William Knowles^ 
and Archie . McLean, of Chatham. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. A. 
Cooper. They will reside in Clifton.

Daley-Knowles.was
At the Robertson Hotel, Bathurst, on 

Thursday, September 22, Miss Cora 
Knowles, daughter of Robert Knowles, was 
united in marriage to Leslie Daley, of 
New Bandon. Rev. J. A. Cooper, of Mil- 
lerton tied the nuptial knot.

OBITUARY

David Ogilvie.Latest Fads from
Tin- death of David Ogilvie, one of the 
oldest residents of V' est Scotch Settle
ment, Kings county, occurred Sunday 

Sept. 25. He was 76 years old.

among j Mies Sadie McCready has started a class
hair i in Pianoforte playing. momma

Mrs. John Coleman has returned from morning.
trip to New York and other American 

cities, visiting her sons.
Miss Thorne, of St. John, is visiting her 

uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs.

It is said that a canary whose cage was 
suspended from a lilac bush at the home 
of James M. Clark, of West Franklin, 
Me., was fed every day by a robin that 
alighted on the top of the cage and drop
ped the worms and insects between the; 
wires after which it helped itself to the 
canary’s seeds.

A merciful man is merciful to his chauf
feur.

One way to retain your friends is by 
not using them.

There is a quaint fancy just now 
of fashion for wearing the !women 

parted.
Large braid buttons, frogs and motifs a 

of braid are the usual trimming for Rue- " 
sian blouses.

Silk cashmere is the ultra cliic fabric 
for the afternoon gown.

Black and green are always an effective 
combination.

Amethyst, in all the different shades, is 
very much in vogue.

One of the new collars is of tucked 
tulle, with an edge of Irish crochet and a 
jabot, to match, the latter being dotted 
with large Irish lace roses.

Golden yellow is one of the favorite 
shades of the season.

Better the sure thing of today than 
the uncertainty of tomorrow.

Mrs. Lizzie A. Siipp.
The death occurred last week at Cen

tral Blissville, N. B., of Mrs. Lizzie A. 
Siipp, in the 37th year of her age. Be- 

Miaa Ethel Craft is visiting her brother sjdeg a husband and two sons, she leaves
i a mother and two brothers to mourn their 

lose.

Robert
Craft.

n
SWEET POTATOES,

5 cts. lb., or 7 lbs. 25 cts. 
DELEWARE POTATOES,

20 cts. per peck 
LARGE GRAVENSTEIN 

APPLES,

in Boston for a few weeks.

NO ONE SO CLEVER.
Middle-aged people will agree with me rj-|K, man wbo worships the dollar sign 

that there is no one so clever as the young | js t to 1)e croobed. 
man or young woman between eighteen
and twenty-four: They know absolutely ■--------------------------------~
everything.—Will Crooks, M. P. 130 cts. peck

Ayers\ WOMAN’S OPINION. A sportsman in Franklin county, Me., 
shot a hawk in a tree, hut the bird in
stead of falling, hung from the limb by 
its claws. There being no way of reach
ing the bird, the hunter was obliged to 
shoot off the limb to which the hawk was 
fastened.

igorAT Airship racing is dangerous sport, but 
some of us just can’t resist the tempta
tion to butt into the high flyer class.COLWELL BROS., «8 W?1Or a friend indeed may be one who 
minds his own business.’Phone Main 1523-11

! m

min ;■ wi

1
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GOOD PICTURE PROGRAM
“A Message From the Sea”

Bison Drama
‘‘For the Sunday Edition”

v Imp Drama_______
“ Yonnir’s Sacrifice”

Gaumont Comedy
An Excursion on the Cornice

Scenic

We Sepoy’s Wife”Great Story of ft 
Life in India

Big Comedy “THE POLICEMAN’S TROUBLES”

NEW SONGS 
Doris Dean 
Donald McGregorGEMTwo Other Pictures 

Orchestra Music

Nl EKE

tm
.



1ARGUMENT HEARD 
IN de FOREST CASE

THIS EVENING
Retail Distributors of Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

! the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Varied programme at the Cecil.
Monthly meeting of the Natural His

tory Society.
Meeting of delegates to form an Inter- 

Society Bowling League at 7.30 in St. . .
Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms. the adjourned September sittings of the

Meeting" of" the executive of the Sea- Chancery Division were resumed this mom
mg at 11 o clock in chambers. His Honor 
Chief Justice Barker, presiding.

In the matter of J. Leslie Kennedy, ad
ministrator of the estate of David Ken-

Tlie Largest 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

FLANNELETTES Adjourned Session of the Chan
cery Division Held This Mor
ning by Chief Justice Barker

For Fall and Winter
men’s Institute at 8.

Meeting of the Torrey campaign com
mittee in the Y. M. C. A. building.

Missionary* meeting in Trinity church. . ,
Formal reception to new pastor, Rev. ne. y> deceased vs. Andrew J. Slater, ad- 

F. 8. Porter in Germain street Baptist, mimstrator of the estate of Helena M. 
church I 61ater’ til8 Honor, Justice McLeod, con-

1 Annual meeting of Y. P. S. of St. David’s curT[n«’ dismissed the originating summons 
church j granted on behalf of the plaintiff, without

An adjourned meeting of the St. John 1 and referred the matter to the pro-
bate court of Carleton county.

On a prior day W. P. Jones K.C., for 
the plaintiff, obtained an originating sum
mons which was returnable on the open
ing day of these sittings. The late Hel
ena M. Slater was a grand-daughter of j 
the late David Kennedy. Mrs. Slater's j

George Merrises has again been reported ™ e ^ught5 of. Kennedy I
for encumbering the sidewalk in Union Pr^eceased him. The administrator of,
street with baskets of grapes and apples.

A special line in large variety of colored stripes, light and 
dark shades, a good quality for underwear and night robes, 
full 36 inches wide, heavy weight and fast colors. Special
12c. a yard.

Watered SilKine District Lodge, I. O. G. T., will be held 
in Ilaymarket Square Hall.for coat lining, etc., 28 inches wide, 

colors, Light Blue, Old Rose, Mauve, Champagne, Light Gray, 
Md Gray, Moss Green, Helio, White, Cream and Black. Has 
all the appearance of watered silk, only 28c. a yard. LOCAL NEWS
Ladies’ Cloth Suiting' the late Helena M. Slater claims that her 

estate should participate in the personal 
estate of the late Mr. Kennedy.

~rd ”* "*”*■* “ J'-tr.XVs*"' STttKAmherst and Moncton. | pre-deceased the late Mr. Kennedy, that
„ , . ... « 1 according to the Statute of Distributions,Four men, charged with drunkenness, the word ..chiMren„ bad a naturaI mean!

George becord, Wm McKinley John ing therefore the heir8 of the childrcn 
Miley and George Parker, were fined «4 wouId not take. M q Teed K c 
each this morning m the police court. gueci c0ntra

This morning His Honor referred the 
matter to the Probate Court of Carleton 
county as previously stated.

I Argument in the suit of I£. W. deForest 
| Limited, per L.P.D. Tiley, assignee vs H. 

t<n. , j - en- A» ' ^ • deForest was then presented.Picked on the farm of Carrie M. This is an action for a decree to com- 
Earle Urcnharts Kmgs Co N. B Oct pe], Harry W .deForest to assign to the 
3 1910, is the label on a box contain ng as9ignee of the company> tbe Un*ion Blend
three ripe strawberries that came to the Tea trade mark on the ground that it is 
limes-Star in todays mail. I part of the good will of the company.

Representatives from the Catholic men's sittings^86 "aS ^ear<^ at September 
societies interested in the formation of on M (j. Teed_ K c apepared for tbe 
Inter-Society bowling league are requested plaintiff and „ MlUIin ££ for lbe 
ta Present at 7.30 o clock this evening fendant, deForest, and A. A. Wilson, K. 
in St. Peters k. M. A rooms, Douglas c for tbe defendant j H Brown,
avenue, to discuss the matter. j who was joined by Mr. Mullin.

t. , - , , ,,, Mr- Teed, K.C,, for the plaintiff con-
w a thM ? t,me ‘f v0,lt fi«een years tended (1), That the plaintiff is entitled
W. A. Maclennan of V ancouver, B. C., to the trade mark bv virtue of the agree- 
was a visitor to the city this morning, ment made between the company and the
and he was being warmly greeted today defendant at the . time of the incorpora-
by old acquaintances m the city. He tion of the company, when the defendant 
registered at the Rojal. in consideration for certain shares and

~ . , , stock in the company transferred the tea
Committees are now being chosen for business together with the good will. (2),

h‘,gA tea “I ,t0 be That the trade mark is assignable
held by the ladies of the Cathedral par- 0f tke g00(j w-p /gx r—®
ish some time in the latter part of next Canadian statutes the’trade
month. The St. Peter s tea and sale will 
proceed it by a few weeks.

46 inches wide, sponged and shrunk, 
comes- in all the new shades and colorings, good weight for 
suits. Two special lines. 76c. a yard and 89c. a yard.

A year ago yesterday high tides in the

DOWLING BROTHERS Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wallace, of 35 St. ! 
James street, desire to thank their friends 
for great kindness extended to them in 
their recent bereavement.95 and lOI King St.

A Customer’* Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Some Attractive Specials
de-

our counters in the different de-which we have placed on 
partments for quick disposal.

A Lot of Ruchings
Chiffon and corded ruchings, in white and colors, only 10 
cents a yard.

as part 
That under the 

mark is as-
signable in law. (4), That the trade mark 

j is a species of property in respect of which 
„ ., _ , , , , . „ I this court will grant specific performance.
David Peacock, post master at the SasiA Mr. Teed cited a number of authorities 

Point road office has been visiting R. A. in the course of his argument.
Phillips, at Coles Island, Queen s county. Mr. Mullin, K.C., for the defendant,
A message this morning stated that Mr contended that this is a question of whethl
Peacock had shot a fine large moose and ; er or not tbe trade mark 
would bring it home tomorrow. I veyed to the company. He argued that

. ,, r . ■ ■ 4he agreement does not expressly mention
Arthur Logan, the young ran * came this. He also contended that the trade 

near being burned to death fn the furnace mark being a person one was not in-
of Stetson Cutler & Co., mills Saturday eluded in the term good will. Mr. Mullin

Progressing favorably, although it will ; cited a number “of authorities in the 
be several weeks before he can move i c0lirse 0f his argument, 
around.

Straw WHisK Holders
with places for running ribbon through, only 7 cents each.

A Lot of Cashmere Hose
in sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, regular 40 cent quality, on sale at 26 
cents a pair.

Another Lot of Cashmere Hose
was ever con-

ranging in size from 4 1-2 to 10 inch, are priced from 26 
cent-s to 46 cents according to size. The regular price of 
these are from 38 to 65 cents a pair.

Both of these lots are a great bargain and people are 
taking advantage of this great offering.

A Special Lot of Bureau Scarfs
made of linen scrim prettily braided in a neat design. Price
only 26 cents each.

Hie Honor enounced that he would 
sider. con-

Hdn. Wm. Pugsley, who was in Montreal ! 
yesterday, received a telegram from Presi
dent Hays, of the G. T. P., to the effect 
that he would in all probability reach St. ; 
John next week, to inspect the terminals. \ 
Mr. Pugsley will arrive about the same 
time.

Y. M. C, k IS OUT 
AFTER .MEMBERSi

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO. At the ministers’ meeting j^esterday af
ternoon it was decided to organize a band Ton Toainc Ton Momkn» of from 200 to 300 personal workers, ten or IWCfUDCfS
more from each church, to assist at the Ecltfl Working to Swell UlB 
Torrey meetings at the Queen’s Rink in ; D . _ . „
November. Tonight at 8 o’clock at the | KflflKS Oi tilC ASSOCIdtlOSl- 
Y. M. C. A. there will be a meeting of U/;nnA._ i. n-,all interested in the campaign. WlfineTS to Get PflZeS

59 Charlotte Street

THE PARTICULAR MAN With an encouraging swing which would 
give promise of success, a mem- 

_________ bership boosting contest was started yes
terday in the Y. M. C. A. and for the

A Review of the Work of the first da>*’8 work the results show that
Last Month-What the Children
Have Been Doing association. Eight new members were

add to the lists yesterday.
The scheme arranged for the contest is 

The three free kindergartens opened Sep- slightly different from that of last year, 
tember 6, and have had rather a trying as instead of two teams, there are ten of 
month. In one kindergarten ten children *en mettibers each* making 100 men in all, 

,, , , , , , who will endeavor to swell the ranks of,were to go to the public schools, but when tbe „Y „ Tbe name6 of the captaing and
the time for opening came all had gone ex- rne numbers of the teams by which they ! 
cept ten, some of these only being in at-1 are known, are as as follows: No. 1, J. C. 
tendance a very small part of the year, j Henderson ; 2, Murray Jarvis; 3, W. C.l 
This is only one of the discouragements. ! Cross; 4, J. L. Btown; 5, W. Latham; 6, !

The facts are that the mothers should L. H. Berton; 7„iJL Kinnear; 8, W. D. 
leave the childreii with the kindergartner, Robertson; ’9, D. 8. Robilliard, and 10, R.

W. Drinan.

FREE KINDERGARTENS seem to

Should wear our HATS to be 
correct

Our Derbys and Soft Hats 
are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

Our Special Stiff Hats,
SEE THEM ! at $2.00

ANDERSON Œ. CO., 55 Charl°“« $«• until she says they are sufficiently develop-1 
ed to attend a primary school and this i As an incentive towards progress, prizes 
education of the mothers seems to take are being offered to the winning team, ànd 
longer than was expected. The enrolment to the three highest individuals, irreepect- 
in each room is really larger than it should ive of teams. In addition to this the five
be, which goes to show that more kinder- teams in the lead at the end of the con-,
gartens are needed. | test will be treated to a turkey supper, !

Brussels street kindergarten has been while the losers will have to be satisfied1
moved up to the primary Sunday school with a less tempting bill of fare,

of Brussels street Baptist church, i —■ ",r 1

Manufacturing Furriers

CHILDREN’S COATS
room
The association are much indebted to the 
Baptist church for their kindness, 
leaves the little Assyrians out in the cold, 
more or less, as they are too far away to 
attend, and if they are to become citizens 
of St. John, now is the time to influence 
them for good.

The topics for the month have included n —, , T1_ -,the family thought, the home, the people PCfCy Hill Cflâfgëd With Theft 
in the home, home life, the finger families; j of Money FrOfll Cloak Room ill 
and the Autumn thought of fruit and vege
tables has been begun.

Assistance is needed in the Kindergarten 
work, especially in the room on Waterloo
street. Young ladies who will volunteer j From the evidence of George A. Law, 
to help will be gladly welcomed in any of driver for Dearborn & Vo., Prince Wil* 
the three rooms and the association would Ham street, this morning in the police 
like to see a class of young ladies, High court, it would seem that Percy Hill, a 
school graduates, applying to Mrs. W. C.1 young man hailing from Lynn, Mass., 
Matthews, 39 Sewell street, for the train-. }iad led him a merry chase yesterday af- 
ing, as in the future there must be open- ternoon, when Mr. Law atempted to ques- 
ings for more Kindergartners. Kate Doug- tion him concerning a little over $5 which 
las Wiggins says : ‘’To be a Kindergartner was missing from his coat pocket. Mr. 
is the highest development of woman
hood.”

We have on hand an exceptionally large stock of Children’s Coats, 
in heavy weights, for winter wear, made in the most approved fashions. 
Intending purchasers are cordi ally invited to call and examine these 
goods.

LED MR. LAW A 
MERRY CHASE

This

Navy or Bed Blanket Cloth Coats, with hood and girdle, 
$3.60, $3.75, $4.00, $<L25.

Red Blanket Cloth Coats, with black Astrachan collar and 
cuffs, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25.

Blanket Cloth Coats, navy or red, trimmed xvith silk braid,
$3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $3.95.

Blanket Cloth coats, navy or red, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25.

Dearborn & Co’s Covered Much 
Ground

S. W. McMACKIN
885 Main Street.

Law said that he had left his coat in the 
cloak room adjoining the office, and when 
he came back to the place, he saw Hill 
dart outside, and on finding his change 
missing ’made after him.

The funeral of Llsie lxmise Stephenson Then a lengthy chase began, the route 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o clock, embracing Prince Wm., Church, Germain, 
from her parents residence, 53 Stanley, King, South Market-, Charlotte, Princess, 
street. Rev. Mr. Anderson conducted the Sydney, and Leinster streets, until Hill 

Interment was in rern-

FUNERALS$5$5
burial service. was filially caught and brought to cen- 
liill cemetery. I irai station. On being searched he had

The funeral of James J. Ryan took I jn pockets over $5 in silver, but said , 
place this afternoon, at 2.30 o clock, from ^|e the post office. He was ^
his late residence, *24 Exmouth street. Rev. remanc[ecj this 
Father Duke, of the Cathedral read the1 
burial service. Interment was in New 
Catholic cemetery.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY morning.
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than cure. This ie worthy of consideration.

The high winds this morning played 
havoc with the headgear of many of the 

^mim—mmI uialo citizens. One man in particular, is 
f' TT- ai. - ! probably wondering what became of hisr Have you seen the beautiful j,at namelv a citfm, wbo came „„t of
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

1 a store opposite Sheriff street and as lie 
did so, the breeze wafted his brown Stet
son over a street ear, and a gust of wind 
from an opposite direction, sent the “lid” 
on the front of a passing street car, on 
tli- doorstep, where it remained, unknown 

I to those aboard, until many blocks had 
J1 bten^itSsed.

tOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Mai» 683. 
Residence, Mein 781.
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St. John, Oct. 4, 1^0.Stores open tonight till 6 o’clock.

Going Out Of Business Sale
OF

New Fall and Winter Clothing and Furnishings
Opens On Thursday Morning at 9 O’clock

This is a Chance of a Life Time. Prices Cut in Two.

The Entire Stock Must Go.
See Large Advt. and Price List on Page 2.

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

• 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY
Get a Cabinet Range And Throw The 

Heat To Your Floor This Winter
A Cabinet Range put up in your kitchen this winter will make 

your cooking easy and you will have the heat to the floor. For in 
our Cabinet Glenwood we have a range that has been built to cook 
right and having the base on the floor the heat is bound to come 
out when you leave the lower door on the base open. The Cabinet 
is built on the mission style. Plain and smooth, with or without 
reservoir, and you can have two or more together and use any one 
of them separated. This makes them very desirable for hotels, res
taurants, camps, or anywhere that a large range is needed. All 
made in St. John.
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McLEAN. HOLT ® CO.
’Phone 1545155 Union Street

OCT. 3. 1910

OAK HALL has become the 
Greatest Clothing Store in 

Eastern Canada
Because for over 20 years It has supplied Men with Better 

Clothing for the money than any other store

rpHE EXPERIENCE which comes from over twenty 
1 years of successfully supplying the clothing wants 

of Saint John’s most careful dressers has established 
our leadership in this line beyond the reach of any 
other store

Knowledge is the secret of our success. With the 
knowledge we possess of the clothing business we are 
able to produce clothes which in quality of fabrics, 
good tailoring and snappy, up-to-date styles that have 
no superior in all the land. Making the clothes our
selves and saving the middleman’s profit, enables us to 
sell them at a fourth to a third less than others must 
charge. And no other store shows such a variety of 
new styles and patterns as you'll find here. •

Can any man, In justice to himself, afford to buy 
elsewhere without at least looking into the advantages 
we offer ? Looking costs nothing, and it may be the 
means of saving considerable money for you.^

$5.00 to $35.00 
6.00 to 30.00
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Greater Oak Hall
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, $t. john, n. b. 

KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.

A GREAT SALE OF)
Odd Lines of

SEASONABLE
-At-

mm
'LTD- UNDERWEAR

For Ladies and Children , 
jet WEDNESDAY MORNING ^
This sale could not come at a more opportune moment than now when these warm" and 

comfort giving garments are required.
A grand clearance of cold weather underwear marked at the most surprisingly low 

prices you ever encountered. The values are so very desirable and the money saving advan
tages so obvious that those who attend will find it economical to secure the season’s supply. 
But you must act promptly—such bargains as this sale extends will permit of no delay.

Sale begins promptly at Eight O’clock.
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses in colors* White Cotton Night Dresses, sale price 55c. up 

pink and white stripes, prettily trimmed, White Cotton Skirts, 
full sizes, sale prices 50c., 60c., 75c.

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, wool, and cotton 
and wool, sale price 25c. up.

Children’s Vests and Drawers, sale price 10c. up Children’s Pique Reefers,
White Aprons and Maid’s Caps, all reduced. 

Sale price 25c. up Corsets,.......................
WHITE WEAR DEPT—2nd FLOOR ANNEX

Sale price 50c. up 
White Cotton Drawers, .... Sale price 25c. up
Children’s Cotton Dresses, small sizes,

Sale price 35c. up
Sale price 40c.

White Cotton Corset Covers, all sizes,
Sale price 25c. up

SALE OF LADIES and CHILDREN’S COAT CLOTHS 
CONTINUED TOMORROW

Manchester Robertson Allison, LtcL
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